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ABSTRACT
Ferdinand Hurter was an industrial chemist and one of the earliest chemical engineers. He was
born in Switzerland in 1844 and, after obtaining his Doctorate in chemistry at Heidelberg
University, he came to England in 1867. He joined Gaskell Deacon & Co, a major Leblanc alkali
manufacturer in Widnes, the leading alkali town in Britain, as Works Chemist. During the next
thirty years, the most successful period in the history of the Leblanc alkali industry, he devoted
his considerable talents, both practical and theoretical, to developing and improving a wide range
of processes. He was the author of a large number of publications and patents, and has been
described as the first person to put the British chemical industry on a truly scientific basis.
When the British Leblanc alkali manufacturers amalgamated in 1890 to form the United
Alkali Company, Hurter was appointed to the prestigious position of Chief Chemist, in which
post he served until his early death in 1898. He was a leading figure in a number of learned
societies, and also took an interest in technical education.

The accusationby certain historians that, in the 1890's,Hurter advisedthe United Alkali
Company not to adopt the electrolytic process for manufacturingalkali, and thus causedthe
declineandeventualdemiseof the Leblancindustry, is fully investigated.It is concludedthat the
allegationwas substantiallyunfounded.
The purposeof this thesisis to carry out an in-depthstudy of Hurter's professionalcareer,so
as to evaluatehis influenceon the developmentand prosperity of the British alkali industry. He
mademany major contributionsto chemicalmanufacturing,and was one of the most outstanding
and talentedpersonalitiesin the chemicalindustry during the nineteenthcentury.
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CHAPTER 1

& OBJECTIVES

INTRODUCTION

Ferdinand Hurter was regardedby many of his contemporaries as one of the leading figures in the
nineteenth century inorganic chemicals industry in Britain. It was claimed that he was a pioneer
in the application of scientific methods to chemical manufacturing processes. Many of his
published papers, which cover a wide range of subjects, are classic documents in the history of
chemical manufacturing. Hurter was born in Switzerland in 1844. After receiving his education
in the Gymnasium in Schaffhausen, he enteredthe textiles dyeing industry as an apprentice, aged
sixteen. When he was nineteen he felt the need for a better scientific education, being dissatisfied
with the rule-of-thumb procedures used in the industry, and went to study chemistry at Zurich
Confederated Polytechnic School. In 1865 he went on to Heidelberg to work under Bunsen and
Kirchoff and in 1866, just a year after arriving there, he was awarded the degrees of Doctor of
Philosophy summa cum laude and Master of Liberal Arts. Hardie [ 1.1] was unable to discover
the subject of Hurter's research for his doctorate, but the point is explained in a letter from the
Heidelberg University archivist dated 1978:

I
that Ferdinand Hurter did not submit any dissertationat the Faculty of Philosophyof the
... can advise you
University of Heidelberg. Preparation of a dissertation in the nineteenth century was not a condition of
graduation [1.2].

On qualifying, Hurter was offered a professorshipin chemistry,but he refusedthis and cameto
Englandin 1867,obtaining employmentas Works Chemistwith GaskellDeacon& Co, Widnes,
a major Leblanc chemical manufacturer.He remainedwith the firm until he joined the United
Alkali Co (UAC) in 1890.
When Hurter arrived in England in 1867, the British Leblanc alkali industry was approaching
the peak of its commercial success. It was producing a wide range of products, the most
important of which were sodium carbonate and bleaching powder. From the beginnings of the
Leblanc industry in the 1780s up to that time, however, there had been only limited technological
innovation, the principal advances being increases in the sizes of production plants and the total
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quantities of chemicals produced. The opportunity

existed to make major technological

improvements to the processes and so improve the profitability of the industry.
No attempt has been made to write a detailed history of the alkali industry; the information
which is provided is to assist in evaluating Hurter's work. Detailed accounts of those chemical
processes with which he was involved are given in the contemporary literature; these are
referenced throughout the text, or included in the Bibliography. Brief descriptions are provided
where these are essential to the understanding of the matter under discussion.
Hurter's work cannot be evaluated in isolation from the changing state of the British alkali
industry during the period which he spent in it. It will be shown that he made a large number of
contributions which were of great value to both the technological development and the economic
optimisation of a wide range of processes.His career began at the start of this period of greatest
fortunes of UAC (which
prosperity for the Leblanc alkali industry and ended when the
incorporated most of the British Leblanc companies) were beginning to decline -a decline which
was to continue until the amalgamation of the company into ICI in 1926.
Hurter's most prolific period of invention and technological researchwas during his employment by
Gaskell Deacon & Co. His wvork,covering a wide range of subjects, often involved the application of
basic theoretical principles of physics and chemistry both to laboratory scale experimentationand to
the designand optimisation of full-scale chemical production plant.
The second part of his career, in the prestigious post of Chief Chemist of UAC, the largest
chemical manufacturer in Britain, shows a different aspect of his character. He established UAC's
Central Laboratory, one of the first research departments in the country devoted to chemical
manufacturing. The appointment Evasa major watershedin Hurter's life, revealing managerial skills
which he had hitherto neither exercisednor demonstrated.It is regrettablethat he was in poor health for
much of his time with UAC and, after a strenuousbusinessvisit to the USA, Hurter died suddenlyin
1898,at the early age of fifty four, cutting short a promising and still-developingcareer.

Thedecisionto carry out the research
described
in thisthesis«gasinfluencedby comments
madeby the
historian,Hardie:

Hurter was one of the very first to apply rigorous physical chemical methods to an industrial process [1.3].

The scientific career of Dr Hurter reflected more intimately than that of any other man the development

anddeclineof theLeblancsystem[ 1.4].
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Theseare confirmed by the remarksof Hurter's professionalassociatefor many years,George Lunge.
Lunge was accorded the honour of delivering the first Hurter Memorial Lecture in the year after

Hurter'sdeath.He reviewedHurter'scareerin the British chemicalindustryandconcluded:
Hurter will always be looked upon as one of the pioneers in the application of mathematics [i. e physicochemical principles] to problems of technological chemistry, and thereforein the establishment of a true
scientific base for manufacturing chemistry [ 1.5].

Hurter was widely acknowledgedas one of the first industrial chemists to apply the theoretical
principles of both physics, e.g. fluid flow and heat transmission,and chemistry, e.g. thermodynamics
and reaction kinetics, to chemical manufacturingprocesses. The principal purposeof his careerwas to
improve these processes,so as to maximise the profits of the Leblanc alkali industry and prolong its
life. The matters which he particularly addressedwere:

Increasing the conversion efficiency of a chemical process,producing a greater yield of product
per unit of raw materials. Improving its thermal efficiency, thus reducingfuel costs.

Increasingthe purity, and hencethe selling price, of products.

Reducinglabourcostsby introducingsophisticated
techniques.
process
Usingbettermaterialsfor constructing
chemicalplant,thusreducingmaintenance
costs.

Minimisingthe capitalcostof newplantandequipment.
Hurter paid a great deal of attention to the economicviability of chemical processes.In the early days
of the Leblanc industry this matter was not assigneda high priority, sincethere was little competition
from other manufacturers. In the latter part of the nineteenthcentury, however, it became essentialto
maximise the profitability of a process,so as to be able to face up to competition.Hurter recognisedthe
need for this early in his career and developedan expertise in the subject which would normally have
beenoutside the remit of a laboratory-basedchemist.

Therehasbeenonly onemajorcriticismof Hurter'swork:thathe playeda significant
part in the
decline
failureof theBritishLeblancalkaliindustrybyadvising
theBoardof UAC notto
andeventual

adopt Castner'selectrolyticalkali process.This thesisexaminesthe evidencefor and againstthis
allegation in depth and it is concludedthat it was substantiallywithout foundation.
It has also been suggestedthat, becausehe spent the whole of his working life in the Leblanc
industry and was obviously thoroughly committed to it, Hurter was blinkered in his attitude to the
ammonia-sodaand electrolytic alkali processes. This will be shown not to be the case;he was very
knowledgeableand open-mindedabout them. He inventeda version of the ammonia-sodaprocessand
also a highly successfulelectrolytic processfor manufacturingpotassium chlorate.

In addition to his work in industrial chemistry, Hurter was enthusiasticabout educationand training in
technology: embodyingthe communicationof information in the broadestsense.His interestsincluded

the membership
of learnedsocieties,thepublicationof manylearnedpapersand patents,contributions
to books,thetrainingof processmanagers
andoperatives,
andlecturing.
In the courseof evaluating Hurter's contributions to the British chemical industry, information on
his personality hasemergedfrom his personalletters,contributions to scientific meetingsand comments
made about him by contemporariesand by latter-day historians. It is felt that this should be included,

sinceit hasa bearingon hisprofessionalcareer.However,becauseit is not directlyconnected
with his
technicalandscientificcontributionsto thechemicalindustry,it appearsasAppendixX.
In 1871 Hurter becamefriendly with Vero Charles Driffield, Gaskell Deacon'sWorks Engineer,

who had formerlybeena professionalphotographer.Although he had left the profession,Driffield
Hurter to takeup the hobby.Hurter felt that
retainedan interestin photographyandtried to persuade
photographywas not sufficientlyscientificto interesthim and he set out to apply physico-chemical
sciencewerenumerous
principles(particularlyreactionkinetics)to it. His publicationson photographic
andof highquality;his research
on the subjectis still highlyregardedtoday.He becameas famousfor
his work on photographyas he was for that on industrial chemistry.Many of his photographic
experimentswere carried out in a special darkroom which was constructedat UAC's Central
Laboratory, although he does not appear to have suggestedto the companythat they might
commerciallyexploit any of his photographicinventions.His photographicresearchhasbeenfully
(seethe PhotographicBibliography).It is not directlyrelevantto this thesis
studiedand documented
andis not dealtwith in detail,althoughbrief references
to it are unavoidable.However,it is felt that
the breadthof his abilitiesand
somementionof this aspectof hislife shouldbe includedto demonstrate
interests.

In view of Hurter'sundoubtedlyoutstandingabilitiesand reputation,it is surprisingthat a full account
havebeenmade
of his life in theBritish chemicalindustryhasneverbeenwritten;only brief references

It is believed
to it byhistorians.
thatthisthesisis thefirst document
to producea comprehensive
and
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objectiveevaluationof Hurter'sprofessionalcareer.It is basedon his manypublishedpapers,patent
specifications, reports and private papers, as well as comments on his professional abilities by his
contemporariesand by latter-day historians.
Much of the thesis consists of a detailed account and in-depth analysis of the vast amount of
scientific material which Hurter published during his career. The technical merit of this work and its
value to the industry is assessedand evaluated.His interestswere so numerousand wide ranging - from
the complex reaction kinetics of the lead chambersulphuric acid processto popular sciencelecturesfor
the general public - that it has not been easyto ensure that everything he did has been included. It is
believedthat very little has beenomitted, even if only a brief mention of some itemshas been possible.
Hurter's major achievements,such as his researchinto the manufacture of chlorine and sulphuric
acid, his studies of gas-liquid absorption and electrolytic processes,and his work in establishing the
UAC Central Laboratory, have been allocated chapters of their own. Other contributions to the
developmentof the British alkali industry are described in Chapter 8, although some of these might
properly have beenawardedlonger accountsin their own right.

Theobjectivesof thisthesismaynow benowformallystated:
To appraiseHurter'sprofessional
abilitiesas an industrialchemistandto evaluatehis contributions
to the development
of the British chemicalindustry,in particularthe Leblancalkali industry.His
majorscientificandtechnicalachievements
will beexamined.
To study Hurter'scareerin the contextof the technologicaland economicdevelopment
of the
British alkali industryduringthe latterpartof thenineteenth
century.
To considerhow hiswork contributedto theprosperityof the Leblancindustryduring its periodof
growthand,in the subsequent
periodof its decline,wasinstrumentalin prolongingits life.
To investigatethe allegationthat Hurter'sadviceto theBoardof UAC not to adoptthe electrolytic
alkali processwas the causeof the demiseof the Leblanc industry in Britain.

To review his abilities and interestsin educationand training.
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CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND

The purpose of this chapter is to give an overview of the developmentof the British alkali industry
during the nineteenthcentury, so as to provide a backgroundto the study of Hurter's work.
The earliest of the three synthetic alkali processes(Leblanc, ammonia-sodaand electrolytic) was
patented by Leblanc in 1791 [2.1]. The Leblanc industry came into existence at the end of the
eighteenthcentury to satisfy the requirementsof the new industries of the Industrial Revolution for
large quantitiesof alkali at an economicprice. By 1820, alkali manufactured by the Leblanc process
had virtually displacedthat made from naturally occurring substances,but it was neither as pure nor as
cheapas it might have beenhad a strongly competitive product existed [2.2].

During the greaterpart of the nineteenthcentury,the alkali industry was, to all intentsand
purposes,the British chemicalindustry.Despitethis, up until the 1860s,only limited technological
improvements
in the sizeof process
the principaladvances
weremadeto its processes;
wereincreases
plantsandthe overallscaleof production.Theperiodof greatestdevelopment
and commercialsuccess
of theLeblancindustrywas,arguably,from about 1860to 1880.After that it graduallydeclined,to be
replacedby theammonia-soda
and,later,the electrolyticallcaliprocesses.
Until 1890 the industryconsistedof a largenumberof independent
companies,usually family
therewas minimalcommercialco-operationbetweenthem. By 1890,
concernsor small partnerships;
however,so greatwerethe problemsof competitionfrom othersources(mainly ammonia-soda),
that
UAC was formed as a defensivemeasure;virtually all the British Leblanc manufacturerswere
absorbedintotheneworganisation.
Duringthenineteenth
into the LeblancSystemof
centuryLeblanc'sbasicalkaliprocessdeveloped
Theseincluded:the productionof sodiumcarbonate(soda),sodium
chemicalmanufacturing
processes.
hydroxide(causticsoda), sodium bicarbonate,bleachingpowder,chlorine, sodium and potassium
perchloratesand sulphuricacid. The processesemployedare well-describedin contemporarytextbooks by Kingzett [2.3] and Lunge [2.4]; a flow diagramof the Leblanc Systemis shown in
AppendixI andthat of thesulphuricacidprocessin AppendixII.
The Leblanc processwas not without its problems.Emissionsof hydrogenchloride,sulphur
dioxideand oxidesof nitrogencausedatmosphericpollution,and sulphur-containing
"alkali waste"
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causedland pollution. The loss of sulphur, chlorine and oxides of nitrogen affected profitability. In time
it becamepossible to recoverthese,convertingthe hydrogenchloride to chlorine; by the 1870sthe latter
had becomeone of the most important products of the industry. Despitethese improvements,though, it
was always recognisedthat an alkali process which did not possessthe problems of the Leblanc
processwould be preferred.

In 1861the Solvaybrotherspatentedtheir versionof the ammonia-soda
processwhich, after
overcoming some technical and financial problems, soon beganto displace the Leblanc process. The
cheaperand purer sodamade by the Solvay processwas its main attraction, but its chief disadvantage
was that chlorine could not be easily manufactured from its calcium chloride waste. The Leblanc
industry was able to survive for a number of years principally becauseof the commercial value of the
chlorine (sold as bleachingpowder) which it produced.

The competitive situation between the Leblanc and ammonia-sodaprocesseschanged
substantially in the 1890s,following the invention of electrolytic alkali processes.Theseconvertedsalt
directly into sodium hydroxide and chlorine, thereby overcomingthe disadvantagesof both the Leblanc
and ammonia-sodaprocesses.Chlorine madeby electrolysis was purer and cheaperthan that made by
the Leblanc industry, and caustic soda was a more profitable product than sodium carbonate. The
electrolytic processneverentirely replacedits predecessors,however, sincesodium carbonatecontinued
to be required for certain specialisedapplications. Additionally, there was an economic advantagein
running the electrolytic processin tandem with ammonia-soda,so as to ensure a proper chlor-alkali
balance.

During the 1880s,the period when the ammonia-soda
processwas becomingestablishedand
successful,the Leblanc alkali industrywas sufferingsevereset-backs:a generaltrade depression;
foreigncompetition;restrictivelegislation;andtransporttariffs.
cheaperandpurerammonia-soda;
ThecompetitionbetweentheLeblancandammonia-soda
is demonstrated
by comparing
processes
their production costs between 1872, when Brunner, Mond first produced ammonia-soda,and 1894
(Appendix III). In 1872, Brunner, Mond's costs were slightly lower than those of the Leblanc
manufacturers [2.5], but the situation was soon to alter substantially in favour of ammonia-soda.
Between 1880 and 1891 there was a steady increasein its market share of alkali, although the total
output of soda from the two processesremainedsubstantiallyconstant(Appendix M.

This competitionresulted,by 1892,in a fall in the productioncostsof alkali madeby both the
Leblancandammonia-soda
but for differentreasons.In the caseof ammonia-soda,
processes,
this was
to beanticipatedbecause
to the processas it becameestablished.
To counterthis,the
of improvements
Leblancmanufacturers
for whichtherehadbeen
to theirprocesses,
wereforcedto makeimprovements
little incentivepnor to the introductionof ammonia-soda.
By 1894,theseimprovements
had halvedthe
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production cost of soda manufacturedby the Leblanc industry, so that ammonia-sodawas in the lead
by only a small margin.
Becauseof the fierce comp'+rtion from ammonia-soda,much of the processplant in the Leblanc
industry would probably have been redundantby the 1890s,had not it not been for the production of
chlorine. Hydrochloric acid was the cheapestsourceof chlorine for making both bleachingpowder and
potassium chlorate. Only the Leblanc industry could make bleachingpowder and it becameone of its
principal products. Demand for it rose steadily until 1880, then remained constant until 1890. Its
commercial position was strengthenedby the fact that a potential process for the electrochemical
bleachingof paper had not proved successful.
One disadvantagewas that the total production capacity of the bleaching powder plants began to
exceedthe demand for the product. This was due largely to improvementswhich had been made to
them, many of which resulted from the research which Hurter had carried out (see Chapter 4).
Individual manufacturerswere forced to competewith each other, with the result that bleachingpowder
was sold at uneconomicprices (Appendix V). The sameproblem was experiencedwith soda.

Many of the Leblanc manufacturersattemptedto meet the challengefrom ammonia-sodaby
diversifyingtheir productsand by increased
efficiency,but it soonbecameobviousthat this strategy
alonewouldnot be sufficient.If theindustrywereto survive,concertedactionwasneeded,probablyin
theform of a mergeralongthe linesof the SaltUnion[2.6].
From the beginningsof the IndustrialRevolutiontherehad beenvarious forms of co-operation,
for commercial protection, in many industries [2.7]. From as early as 1838 a number of informal
agreementshad been created between British alkali manufacturers. These were later followed by
formal alliances, e.g. the Alkali Manufacturers' Association,the BleachingPowder Association and the
Widnes Traders Association.
In the late 1880sSir Edward Sullivan, a major Leblanc manufacturer, usedthe Bleaching Powder
Association as his forum to advocate formal amalgamationof the Leblanc companies,but failed to
attract very much support. By 1889,its membersrealisedthat the time had come for the industry to be
put on a sounder and more rational footing. Their companiesneededto be amalgamatedinto a single
undertaking,thus accomplishingeconomiesof scaleand counteringthe threat from ammonia-soda.

Of the manufacturers
approached,
somewereenthusiastic,
othershesitatedbut, by 1890,thetime
for actionhadcome.A "strictly private"circularon the capitalizationof the newcompanywas sentto
all potential vendorsof individual firms [2.8]. A committeeof expertsfrom within the industry
inspectedand providedvaluationsof all the factorieswhich might becomepart of UAC [2.9).
Sufficient capital was raised for the new companyto be formed and it was incorporatedon
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I November1890,in the face of someoppositionfrom the press,a national financial crisis and
hostilityfromcustomers
who fearedthat a monopolywasbeingcreated.
The formation of UAC is described in the many histories of the company [2.10] to [2.15]. A
private publication by UAC describeshow it viewed its position in both the British and world chemical
markets [2.16]. Lindert and Trace provide a review of the British alkali industry which examinesthe
complex economics of the chlor-alkali balance, before and after the formation of UAC [2.17].
Discussions in this thesis of the history of UAC are basedon the above sourcesand on others which
are individually referenced.They are intentionally brief, their purpose being to provide a background
against which Hurter's contributions to the British chemical industry may be evaluated.
Forty firms comprised UAC, contributing forty eight factories (seeAppendix VI). In addition to
manufacturing the traditional products of the Leblanc system,the constituentcompanieswere involved
in many other activities. A wide range of "non-Leblanc" chemicals was being produced becausemany
of the individual firms had, even beforeamalgamation,begunto diversify their manufacturing interests.
In addition to chemical works, UAC acquired: railway track and rolling stock; a fleet of ships; brick
and pipe works; stone and limestonequarries; sulphur mines; employees'housing; and freehold land
[2.181.

Hurter'semployer,GaskellDeacon& Co, was oneof the largestcompaniesto becomepart of
UAC. In 1890,productionof its principalproduct,sodaash,was 15%of UAC'stotal productionand
it was the secondlargestproducerof saltcake,sodaashand bleachingpowderin Britain [2.19]. It is
influencein the newlynot surprising,therefore,that the directorsof GaskellDeaconhadconsiderable
(later President);his sons,
formedcompany.HolbrookGaskellI was electedHonoraryVice-President
HolbrookGaskellII and JamesGaskell,both becamedirectors.EustaceCarey,Works Managerand
partnerat GaskellDeacon,becameCompanySecretaryandHurterwasappointedChiefChemist.
hadbeenin strengthening
UAC was moreeffectivethantheearliertradeassociations
the Leblanc
industry,as well as with foreign
industry. Its size enabledit to competewith the ammonia-soda
Virtually all the sodamadein Britain by the Leblancprocesswas producedby UAC.
manufacturers.
In the early 1890sthe companymadegreatimprovements
to its profitability by reducingproduction
AlthoughUAC was unabledirectlyto
costs,but it hasneverreceivedfull creditfor this achievement.
overcomethethreatfrom ammonia-soda,
a commercialagreement
was reachedwith Brunner,Mond &
Co, the principal producer of amr
monia-sodain Britain, and UAC made a modest start on
itself.
manufacturing
ammonia-soda
In 1890the positionregardingthe manufactureof alkali and chlorinewas clear:sodaash was
process,and caustic soda and chlorine by the Leblanc system.The
made by the ammonia-soda
but it was felt
possibilityof a successfulelectrolyticalkali processbeingintroducedwas recognised,
This
that this was someyearsoff anddid not posean immediatethreatto thetwo chemicalprocesses.
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prediction proved to be over-optimistic since, within a year or two, a number of promising electrolytic
processesbeganto make their appearance.
Despite the technological and commercial efforts which went into forming UAC and ensuring a
profitable future for the company, it suffered grave set-backsfrom which it never fully recovered.Its
decision not to adopt the electrolytic alkali processin the 1890sundoubtedly contributed greatly to its
decline, but this was not its only problem.
From its earliest days UAC was never in a strong position financially, for a number of reasons.
These included: competition from the ammonia-soda and, later, the electrolytic alkali processes;
competition from overseasmanufacturers;the generaltrade recessionduring the 1890s;the rising cost
of fuel; and the protectionistpolicy of the USA. Also, when UAC was formed, far too generousa price
had been paid for some of the less profitable componentcompanieswith the result that, in subsequent
years, thereEvasneverreally sufficient capital available to improve and expandits operations.
A programmewas put in placeto rationalise the company'sproduction pattern and this resulted in
the closure of a number of inefficient production units: in some casesentire factories. Progress was
slow, however, due to understandableopposition from their former owners,who were now directors of
UAC. Someof the problemswith these individuals were describedby Sir Frederick Norman, a leading
figure in the Leblanc industry:

The formation of the U. A. Co. soon realised the fearsthat I had forecastedviz: - That you could not clamp a
body of rivals together and then get them to sink their idiosyncrasies. Full soon under the pretence of
policy lurked the disposition to find placesfor pals and pander to old parochialisms [2.20].

The formationof UAC lost the Leblancmanufacturers
someof their formercustomers.Oneof the
Fearingthat thepriceof alkali
mostimportantof thesewasWilliam Lever,a majorsoapmanufacturer.
would risedue to a monopoly,he erectedhis own sodaashand causticsodaplantsand, for a time,
therewas a seriousrisk thathe mightalsocompetewith UAC onthe openmarket[2.21].
An editorial in the ChemicalTrade Journaldescribes,at first hand, the position in the alkali
industry in the early 1890s [2.22]. In some financial circles it was felt that, by 1894, the Leblanc
industry had only a few months of life remaining, but the editor did not agree that the situation was as
seriousas that. The British producers of alkali, whether it was made by the Leblanc or ammonia-soda
processes,were in a bad way in the world markets anyway, which was why UAC's new ammonia-soda
works had proved disappointing commercially. UAC and Brunner, Mond had together produced more
ammonia-sodathan was required, reducing the market price "to a starvation rate". Also, because
ammonia-sodahad displaced soda made by the Leblanc process,salt-cake had become an unwanted
low-value product and UAC was forced to react to the situation by reducing the amount which was
produced. This action was, fortunately, facilitated by the fact that the quantity of saltcake which was

required eventually to manufacture bleaching powder had already been reduced to a third by the
introduction of the highly efficient Deacon process.Even so, there was still little profit to be made in
alkali manufacture and there was a constant battle to maintain an economic balance between the
products of the Leblanc and ammonia-sodaindustries.A further set-backto UAC at that time was the
substantial reduction in the demand for bleachingpowder (Appendix V), mainly from the paper and
textile industries [2.23].
Drastic measureswere urgently neededif UAC were to survive and, hopefully, prosper. Plans to
rationalise its manufacturing operations and to diversify into new product areas had been made soon
after the company came into existence,but they were not implementedas speedily or as effectively as
the situation demanded.
Diversification had not been in the minds of UAC's Board when the formation of the company
was planned, although it was clear that some degree of rationalisation of the many and diverse
manufacturing units would be required. At that time, the perceived reason for the amalgamationwas
the protection of the commercial interestsof the firms which comprisedUAC.

It was not intendedthat the Leblancprocessbe abandoned,althoughit was felt that some
ammonia-soda
might be manufactured.This point was referredto in the prospectusfor the new
company,sincean ammonia-soda
works- Mathieson'sof Widnes- had beenacquiredat the time of
formation[2.24]. Oneof the first andmostimportantdiversificationdevelopments
was to expandthe
A largenewammonia-soda
productionof ammonia-soda.
workscommenced
operationsat Fleetwood
in 1893 (Chapter6) and from then on the companybeganto reduceits productionof sodaby the
Leblancprocess[2.25].Theminutesof the Boardmeetingof 12December1895recordthat:
It was resolved that the policy of the company is to reduce the manufacture of Leblanc soda ash in favour
of ammonia-soda and that the ammonia-soda committee be instructed to report upon the cost of a new
unit at Fleetwood [2.26].

During the 1890sand the early twentiethcentury,UAC developeda wide rangeof new products,
makingfull useof the researchfacilitiesof Hurter'sCentralLaboratory (Chapter9). Sadly,though,
the companynever really realisedthe potentialwhich it possessed
when it was formed.Had its
foundationbeenmoresoundlybasedfinancially,and theefforts madeduring its earlyyearsto ensure
its prosperitybeenmoreeffective,it couldhavebecomeoneof the world'sgreatchemicalcompanies.
Apart from a boostto its fortunesduring World War I, UAC's progressduring the early twentieth
centurywas unremarkable,and it was this period which saw the declineand virtual demiseof the
Leblancprocess.The companyendedits life in 1926,when it becamepart of Imperial Chemical
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Industries. It should perhaps be credited, though, with the fact that it had remained in business for
thirty-six yearswithout falling into receivership,or being taken over.
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CHAPTER 3

CHLORINE

The Deacon chlorine process «gasthe first major project of Hurter's career and one of the most
important. In carrying out this work, he moved away from the traditional role of a laboratory-based
chemist into the fields of pilot plant and production scaledevelopmentand chemical engineeringdesign.
This early experienceprobably stimulated his interest in the application of scientific researchto the
developmentand improvementof chemical processes,which was to become the main purpose of his
careerin the alkali industry.
Chlorine, whose main use was for making bleaching powder, had been manufactured from the
early days of the Leblanc system. When Hurter entered the industry in 1867 it was growing in
importance and, by the 1880s, was beginning to replace soda as the industry's principal product.
During the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury, attemptswere made by the Leblanc manufacturersto
increasethe output of chlorine and improve the efficiency of its production methods. Two major
processesresulted:Weldon's in 1866 and Deacon'sin 1868.

Until the invention of the electrolytic chlorine processin the 1890s,all the methods of manufacturing
chlorine were basedupon the oxidation of hydrochloric acid, differing only in the way in which this
was done. In 1774 Scheelefound that manganesedioxide was a suitable oxidising agent and it was
used by all commercial processesfor the next eighty years. A serious problem was that all the
expensivemanganesedioxide was convertedto manganesesulphate and chloride, and could not be
recovered.The value of the lost manganesedioxide was a considerableproportion of the cost of the
chlorine which was produced; inventors of new chlorine processesconcentrated their efforts on
recovering it. Dunlop's process was patented in 1855 [3.1]; the percentageof manganesedioxide
recoveredwas not high, but the fact that it was possible encouragedothers. His processwas, however,
costly and had limited commercial application. Several inventions used oxidising agents other than
manganesedioxide, but noneachievedcommercial success.

During the 1830s,the Leblancmanufacturers
beganto addressthe long-standingproblemof the
discharge
by dissolvingit in waterin absorptiontowers(see
of hydrogenchlorideinto theatmosphere,
Chapter7). At first, muchof thehydrochloricacid producedin this way was run to waste,sincethere
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was more than enough to satisfy current demandsfrom industry. Unfortunately, this acid effluent
replacedthe air pollution problem by one of river pollution. The situation improved when it was found
that hydrochloric acid was a suitable raw material for chlorine manufacture. New processesbased
upon hydrochloric acid soon beganto replacethe earlier ones which started from salt and sulphuric
acid. However, in 1862,only 25% of the available hydrogenchloride was utilised in this way [3.21.
The manganesedioxide chlorine process continued to improve and, by 1866, the amount of
chlorine producedby it had risen substantiallyin responseto increasingdemand,particularly as a result
of the growth of the textiles and paper industries,which used chlorine for bleaching.
The most commercially successfulchlorine processat that time was inventedby Weldon. Its novel
feature was the recovery of manganesedioxide, but the entire process became known as Weldon's
chlorine process[3.3,3.41. Although it recovered95% of the manganesedioxide, only one-third of the
available chlorine in the hydrochloric acid was converted to chlorine. This was, however, of high
concentrationand very suitable for bleachingpowder manufacture(seeChapter 4).
Weldon's processis discussedhere becauseit was one of the two chlorine processesof the late
nineteenthcentury, the other being Deacon's.Although technically different, they were often operated
together until well into the twentiethcentury, when the electrolytic alkali processdisplacedthem.
In 1869,just after Deaconhad patentedhis chlorine process,Weldon'swas in operation at Gaskell
Deacon's works and Hurter worked with Weldon on a study of its chemistry. Holbrook Gaskell 11,
Deacon'spartner, describedthe work:

Mr Weldon has read a paper before the British Association in
Weldon's process is doing very well
...
which he shows that the Peroxide of Manganese is combined with the time forming a Manganite of
Calcium. Dr Hurter assistedhim in his experimentsto find out what the compound was... [3.5]

Hurter's involvementis surprising,sinceDeacon'sprocesswas expectedto becomea competitorof
Weldon's,and Hurter was Deacon'semployee.
It is possiblethat Deaconmay havecontractedHurter
out to Weldonto assisthim,because
of Hurter'sgrowingreputationasan investigative
chemist.
Weldon attemptedto improvehis processby developingtwo new versionsbasedon reactions
involvingmagnesium
compounds[3.61,[3.71.Thesehad a shortcommerciallife and wereunableto
competewith the Deaconprocess.In 1883Hurter presented
a paperto the SCI, reviewingthe current
Deacon,WeldonNo. 1,WeldonNo. 2 andWeldon-Pechiney
[3.8]. Becauseof the
chlorineprocesses:
similarity betweenWeldonNo.2 and Weldon-Pechiney,
coupledwith trade secrecy,many chemists
wereunclearabout the detailsof these.Hurter confusedWeldonNo. 2 with Weldon-Pechiney
and,
duringthediscussionof his paper,Weldoncorrectedhim:
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I agree with his [Hurter's] criticism of what he has called "Weldon No. 2", but he is in error in supposing
that the processto which he has referred by that name is the process which we are now endeavouring to
realise at Salindres [ie the Weldon-Pechiney]. The error is not his but it neverthelessis an error, and hence
his criticism of "Weldon No. 2" does not apply to the process that my friend M. Pechiney will succeedin
realising. That process, while it undoubtedly grew out of the magnesium manganite process [Weldon
No. 2] which Dr Hurter has referred to, differs therefrom very materially indeed.

Which Hurter acknowledged,but without apology:
I
to Mr Weldon for his compliments [on the Deacon process]. Of course, if the
... am very much obliged
processI have discussedas Weldon's processNo. 2 is not the one which is about to be worked on a large
scaleat Salindres [the Weldon-Pechiney], my remarks fall to the ground ...

The advantagesof a process which would be able to use air for the direct oxidation of hydrogen
chloride to chlorine, instead of manganesedioxide, were obvious from an early date: several of these
were inventedbetween 1845 and 1866 [3.9]. Although nonewas commercially viable, the stagewas set
for the invention of the Deaconchlorine process,which in time was as successfulas Weldon's. The fact
that many of the earlier processeshad tried copper salts as a catalyst for the oxidation is significant.

Deaconstudiedcoppersaltsas catalystsfor the oxidationof both hydrogenchlorideand sulphur
dioxide(for the manufactureof sulphuricacid) in 1867.The first patentfor his chlorineprocesswas
obtainedin 1868,afterhe had solvedthe problemof catalysingthe reactionin a largeflow of mixed
low enoughto producechlorinein economicquantities[3.10].
gasesat a temperature
In a paperto the British Associationin 1870,Deacondescribeda moresophisticated
versionof
the process,in which the metallicoxideswerereplacedby a refractorymaterialimpregnatedwith
heatbalancefor the process[3.12]. This
coppersulphate[3.11]. Hurter publisheda comprehensive
was a pieceof classicalchemicalengineering
which,althougha routineprocedureat the presenttime,
was innovativethen.A descriptionof the earliestoperationalform of the Deaconprocesswasgivenby
Kingzettin 1877[3.13].
Deacon'sinventionwas a continuousgas-phaseprocess,whereasearlier oneshad beenbatch
processes
carriedout in theliquidphase.Theadvantages
of Deacon'sprocesswerethat it was easierto
obtain steadyoperatingconditions,and hydrogenchloride could be useddirect from the Leblanc
saltcakefurnaces.Deacondescribed
the development
of theprocessandthemechanismof the catalytic
reactionin 1872[3.14]. It is probablethatHurter carriedout a gooddealof the work describedin it; its
that hemayhavewritten someof it.
stylesuggests

Deaconbeganwork on his processsoonaftertheNorwegians
WaageandGuldbergrevived
Berthollet's
lawof massactionin 1864[3.15].Hedescribed
hisunderstanding
of thereaction:
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Hydrochloric acid gas and air [are passed]over heatedcompounds
...

the elementsof which must
... one of
have the power of absorbing oxygen when heated and must possess,when subsequentlytreated with
...
hydrochloric acid and heated,... the power of decomposingsuch acid and of... yielding chlorine [3.10).
...

It was not until 1928that Beebeand Summersexplainedthe mechanismof the first reaction:the
conversionof coppersulphate
to chloride[3.16].
Kingzett suggestedthat the mechanismof the secondreaction: the catalytic oxidation of hydrogen
chloride to chlorine, was that the copper chloride first reactedwith oxygen to form chlorine and copper
oxide, which reactedwith hydrogenchloride to form copper chloride [3.13].

Hurter's interpretationwas similar,but he assumedthe existenceof intermediate
compounds:
basic cuprous chloride, or cupric chloride. He was probably correct in the light of modem knowledge
of catalytic mechanisms[3.17], [3.18], but the final explanationwas not provided until the publication
of the First Report of the Committeeon ContactCatalysis, 1922 [3.17].
Deacon's paper to the Chemical Society revealshow his background (as an industrial engineer
rather than a chemist) formed his ideason the mechanismof catalysis [3.19]. He probably benefited
from discussionswith Hurter, who had the advantageof a good theoretical background,receivedfrom
Bunsen. Deacon referredto "Bunsen'sGasometry",written in 1857,in which it is statedthat:

is the result of the attractive forces exerted by all the molecules within the sphere of
... chemical affinity
chemical attraction, whether thesemolecules take part in the chemical action or not [3.20].

Deaconunderstood
that thecopperatomsin the catalystaffectedthe affinitybetweenthehydrogenand
chlorineatomsin thehydrogenchloride.Themainconclusionsof his paper,viz, thatthe surfaceof the
catalyst was more importantthan its mass;the amountof copper chloridewas not relatedto the
amountof chlorineproduced;andthemoleculeof thecoppersalt"is only a mediumor fulcrumfor the
in thelight of present-day
otherforces",aregenerallyacceptable
catalytictheory.
The Deaconprocesswasoneof thefirst examplesof the useof catalysison theproductionscale.
Thephenomenon
of catalysiswasnotnewin themid-nineteenth
century,but it wasfar from beingfully
An accountof earlytheoriesof catalysisis givenby Partington[3.21].
understood.
It might be thoughtthat Deacon'sprocess,becauseof its technicalelegance,
was an instantsuccess
whenit was introducedin 1868.This was far from beingso: yearsof development
wererequiredto
perfect it. Even Deacon,writing to a potentiallicenseeof his processin 1870, expressedsome
reservations:
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In reply to yours of yesterday,Mr Weldon's processis a bird in hand. My process,as far as the commercial
manufacture of bleaching powder [is concerned],is not [3.22].

It was certainly Deacon'sintentionthat his processwould be more profitable than any other; in 1872 he
wrote:

My problem

has been how, readily,

regularly,

and continuously

to make from

a heated current of

hydrochloric acid gas, mixed with air, the largest quantity of chlorine in the smallest space, in the shortest
time, at the least cost [3.14].

Deacondiedfrom typhoidin 1876at the earlyageof fifty four andso did not live to seehis ambition
fully achieved[3.23]. Progresstowardsthe final versionof his processwas slow; in 1877Kingzett
remarked:
for someperiod [after 1870], it was doubtful whether or not it [the Deacon process] would rival or even
...
displace the Weldon process.Further experience,however, discovered difficulties in the working of this
beautiful method which lessen its applicability. Although several plants have been erected most of
...
...
them have been since abandoned,and at the presenttime

... most of

the chlorine is manufactured [by] the

process of Mr Weldon [3.13].

Hurter's laboratory notebooks confirm that he carried out much of the development work on the
process [3.24]. Between 1871 and 1872 this included: the mechanical design of the decomposing
furnace; the amount of copper sulphateto be charged into it; the fuel requirements for heating the
decomposerand superheater; the compilation of tables showing the weight and volume of gases
produced per ton of salt decomposed;the operation of gas compressors;the construction of gas
analysis apparatus; the analysis of arsenic and antimony dust deposits in the decomposer;and the
adverseeffects of clay on the solubility of copper sulphate.The notebooksalso contain a full history of
the operation of a decomposerand a statistical study of the cracking of pipes leading from the
decomposerto the condenser.Other improvementsare described in patent specifications. Between
1870 and Deacon'sdeath in 1876, a number of improvementswere made to the decomposer[3.25] to
[3.28] and to the catalyst [3.29] to [3.34].
In 1873Hurter effecteda major improvementto the thermal efficiency, and hencethe profitability,
of the process.The decomposerwas provided with a double wall and the annular space so provided
acted as a heat exchanger,in which the feed gas to the decomposerwas pre-heatedby heat from the
exothermic oxidation reaction [3.35].
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Initially there were problems in controlling the gas flow rate through the decomposer,so as to
ensure a constanttemperaturein it. To facilitate this, an accurate method of measuring high gas flow
rates was required. Becausethere was no suitable instrument available, Hurter himself developedan
suitable anemometerof the pitot tube type [3.36], [3.37].
Until 1883, poisoning of the catalyst by impurities in "roaster gas", the hydrogen chloride
produced in the high temperaturefurnaces of the second stageof saltcake manufacture, precluded its
use for making chlorine. The principal impurity was arsenic from the pyrites used in sulphuric acid
manufacture.As early as 1871 Deaconinsistedthat only pure hydrogenchloride should be used [3.26].
He also believedthat sulphuric acid was a catalyst poison, but this was probably not so [3.32]. In 1875
he patenteda processfor removing sulphuric acid from "roaster gas", but this proved unsuccessfulin
plant trials [3.38].

Becauseof the problemwith "roastergas", only the purer "pan gas", from the first stageof
saltcake manufacture,was used to make chlorine. Although this was only about half of the available
hydrogen chloride, the Deacon processwas widely operated in this way from about 1872 and was
commercially successful. However, it was necessaryalso to run a Weldon plant to deal with the
"roaster gas", which was first dissolved in water in absorption towers and then processedas "roaster
acid".

The problemwas solvedin 1883 by the German,Hasenclever,who had devisednumerous
improvements
to the Leblancsystem[3.39]. He mixed "roasteracid" with hot concentrated
sulphuric
The
acid and blew air throughit, producingpure hydrogenchloridewhich passedto the decomposer.
Althoughthe
sulphuricacidwasdilutedby thewaterin the"roasteracid"andhadto be reconcentrated.
costof this operationhadto be takeninto account,the ability now to process"roasteracid" madethe
new processmore profitablethan the basic Deaconprocess.Furthermore,unconvertedhydrogen
chlorideleavingthedecomposer
couldbe recycled.
If Hurter was sotalenteda chemist,why wasit left to Hasenclever
to devisea meansof purifying
"roasteracid?It seemslikelythat Hurter couldhavesolvedthis relativelysimpleproblem,hadthisbeen
In 1883,however,therewasno greatneedto use"roasteracid" because
sufficientchlorine
necessary.
was being producedby the Deaconand Weldon processesto satisfy the demandin Britain for
bleachingpowder.Hasencleverwas working in Germany,wherethe situationmay well havebeen
different.Later in the nineteenthcentury,the increaseddemandfor chlorineresultedin the DeaconHasenclever
processbecomingwidely employedin Britain. Detailsof the final versionare givenin a
UAC internalreport[3.40], an Americanmanualof industrialchemistry[3.41] and an ICI internal
report[3.32].
Even before the introductionof Hasenclever's
improvement,Deacon'sprocesshad attracted
interestandhe hadbegunissuinglicencesfor it as early as 1871[3.42] to [3.44]. After
considerable
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the improvementwas made,the processwas able to competeon equal terms with Weldon's. Although
it was superior to it in a numberof ways, it never replacedit; both continued in use until well into the
twentieth century. This was because Deacon's chlorine, although less contaminated with trace
impurities than Weldon's, had a concentrationof only 5% to 10%, comparedto Weldon's 85% [3.45].
This dilute chlorine could not be processedin traditional bleaching powder chambers and it was
necessaryfor Hurter to designa new type (seeChapter 4).
The final version of Deacon'sprocess,which he never in fact lived to see,satisfied all his original
aspirations:

The chlorine produced was cheaperthan that made by his only rival, Weldon, whose process
required two tons of salt to produceone ton of bleachingpowder. Deacon'sfirst process required
developmentonly one ton [3.9].
thirty three cwt and the final Deacon-Hasenclever

It was a single-stagecontinuousprocess,having a low labour requirement.

The continuous process ensured that the quality and flow rate of the chlorine passing to the
bleachingpowder chambersremainedconstant.

In 1888, after an interval of about thirteen years, Hurter and Henry Wade Deacon introduced further
improvements.The first of thesewas to dry the hydrogen chloride with sulphuric acid before it entered
the decomposer[3.46]. Previously, drying had been effected by cooling the gas, but much hydrogen
chloride was lost in the condensate.This valuable developmentgreatly improved the overall efficiency
of the processand it was widely implemented[3.32).

A processwas proposedfor recoveringunreacted
hydrogenchloridewhich left the decomposer,
further[3.47).
althoughthisdoesnot appearto havebeendeveloped
Hurter inventeda processto producehydrogenchloridefor manufacturingDeaconchlorineby
reactingsalt with sulphuricacid in the liquid phase,ratherthan in the saltcakefurnace[3.48]. It is
probablethat this came about because,as ammonia-sodabegan to replaceLeblanc soda, the
manufactureof saltcakedecreased.It doesnot appearthat the processwas developedcommercially,
however.

The work which Hurter carriedout on developingDeacon'sprocesswas the earliestmajor projectof
his careerand one of the most important.He receivedfull recognitionfor this from both his
contemporaries
andfromhistorians.
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At a meetingof the SCI in 1883,Weldon,speakingabout the Deaconprocess,which was a
seriousrival to his oN%n,
generouslyremarked:

As regards the Deacon process, no-one admires that process more than I do. I regard it as the most
...
beautiful industrial chemical processever invented, and no words I could use would adequatelyexpress
my admiration for the genius and skill which, through years of patient labour, Dr Hurter has devoted to its
realisation [3.8].

Ludwig Mond, at a meetingof the Societyin 1888,remarked:

Dr Hurter's classical researchon the decomposition of hydrochloric acid by air by means of catalytic
substances.

..

the well-known [Deacon] processnow in use, the beauty, simplicity and thoroughly scientific character

of which, combined with commercial efficiency, will make the names of Henry Deacon and Ferdinand
Hurter ever famous in the annals of industrial chemistry [3.49].

An obituaryof Hurter recordsthat:
Dr Hurter was closely associatedwith the late Mr Henry Deacon in the chlorine process which bears his
name. Though Dr Hurter was ever too modest a chemist to lay claim to any share of the merits of that
process,yet all his friends knew perfectly well who was the originator of the many details which made a
crude process into one which was at once practicable and profitable [3.50].

Hardie wrote in 1950:

Probably historical justice would have been better served had the method been named the Deacon-Hurter
process [3.20].

And Hardie and Pratt in 1966:

The finally effective form of Deacon'sprocess was the result of ten years of research by Ferdinand Hurter
...

[3.51]

Deacon also acknowledgedHurter's work, but his remarks were somewhat understated, probably

becausehe believedthat, sinceHurter was his paidemployee,
the work was simplypart of his normal
duties.Eventhis limitedacknowledgment
was more,perhaps,than would havebeenobtainedfrom
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by Deaconto Hurter'swork is in a paperto the British
otheremployersat that time.Thefirst reference
Association in 1870:
A regular series of experiments were then decided upon, and all were performed by Dr Hurter in our
laboratory, and to this gentleman belongs much of the credit of the success attending the experiments
hitherto made. I claim the discovery and the reasoning that led up to it ... but all subsequentprogresshas
been the result of constant conference between Dr Hurter ... and myself and I am glad to have this
opportunity of acknowledging the value of [his] assistance[3.52].

And in 1872, in his paper to the Chemical Society, he said:

I would acknowledge the assistancethroughout of our laboratory chief, Dr F Hurter ... [3.14]

Lungecommented:
Deacon has himself publicly recognisedthe important servicesrendered in the working-out of his process
by Ferdinand Hurter [3.53]

Hurter's name does not appear on any of the patentsgranted to Deacon, but this was not unusual at
that time; the patentwould have been in Deacon'snameas the principal inventor. After Deacon'sdeath
in 1876,his son Henry Wade Deacontook over the company'scommercial affairs and Hurter assumed
responsibility for the technical developmentof the process. His name appeared on all subsequent
patents.

Hurter'sinterestin chlorinemanufacture
wasnot confinedto the Deaconprocess.In a paperpresented
to the SCI in 1883,he discussedthe thermodynamic
considerations
necessaryfor liberatingchlorine
from chlorinecompounds.
Thevalueof this datafor comparingthe relativeefficienciesof the various
Regarding
the ammonia-soda
and Leblancprocesses,
chlorinemanufacturing
processes
was discussed.
he statedthat :
the low cost of the carrier of chlorine has enabled the ammonia-soda process to take the lead in the
manufactureof soda, and the peculiarly loose combination of hydrogen and chlorine has given the Leblanc
processcommand of the chlorine industry ....
the only practical way of decomposing common salt on account of the very great affinity of the two
elements,sodium and chlorine, is by a double decomposition ... [3.54].
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It is seen that, at the time of publication of the paper, Hurter believed that only a chemically-based
processcould be used for manufacturing soda. The situation did eventually change, as a result of the
invention of the electrolytic alkali process.
In 1891Hurter carried out researchon two new processesfor manufacturing chlorine. The first of
these was basedon the gas-phaseoxidation of hydrogen chloride; it had been invented in 1889 by de
Wilde and Reychler, consultants to UAC. Between 1890 and 1894, they assigneda number of their
patents to that company [3.39]. Their process consistedof passing, alternately, currents of air and
hydrogen chloride through a heated mixture of manganese chloride, magnesium chloride and
magnesium sulphate in a decomposer [3.55], chlorine being formed. Each alternate operation was
conducted at a different temperature, causing chlorine to be produced at different concentrations,
malting it necessaryto use two different types of bleaching powder chamber. Also, thermal stresses
causeddeteriorationof the equipment.
Hurter, now Chief Chemist of UAC, applied his chemical engineeringexpertiseto theseproblems,
devising an arrangementof two heatersin parallel, one running on air, the other on hydrogen chloride.
Each heater was connectedto a decomposer.During the first "run" the exit gases from the two
decomposerswere mixed together.The heatersand decomposerswere then interchangedand a second
"run" carried out. In this way both decomposerswere maintained at the same temperature and the
chlorine concentrationin the combinedproduct gas.streamwas constant[3.56], [3.57].

Althoughthereis no evidencethat this processwasoperatedcommercially,Hurteessophisticated
techniqueof interchanging
reactorsto ensureconstantoperatingconditions- the "push-pull"systemchemicalprocesses,
suchas
was highly innovative.It is a procedurewhichis employedin present-day
It seemslikely that this was the first exampleof its useandthat
the steamreformingof hydrocarbons.
Hurter maywell haveinventedthetechnique.
In 1891Hurter evaluateda processfor making chlorine by oxidising hydrogen chloride with nitric
acid, which had been patentedby Davis [3.58] to [3.61]. He concludedthat the processwas difficult to
carry out and could not competewith Deacon's.He returnedto the subject in 1896, when he presented
the results of his own researchto the Liverpool meeting of the British Association, in a paper entitled
'"The manufacture of chlorine by meansof nitric acid". He describedexperiments in which anhydrous
hydrogen chloride was passedinto a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids. This was expectedto yield
chlorine, nitrogen dioxide and water; the nitrogen dioxide then being re-oxidisedto nitric acid.

Thejournal, "Engineering",
commented:
Thereis a certainfascinationabout sucha continuousprocess,as the numerousattemptsand patents
testify .
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Successin the laboratory has, however, as yet always been followed by failure in practical application.
Large bulks of sulphuric acid are neededand have to be concentrated. The plant required for this purpose
is very costly and it would, moreover be very difficult to find materials which will withstand the strong
...
acids employed [3.62].

Quite apart from these process problems, Hurter's experiments did not proceed as expected. The
product of the reaction was a colourless gas which was decomposedspontaneously into nitrogen
dioxide and chlorine by the action of light or heat. Hurter decided that it was nitryl chloride. This
substance had first been prepared by Muller as early as 1862 [3.63] and so its existence would
certainly have been known to Hurter in 1896. Surprisingly, the authoritative work on inorganic
chemistry by Mellor attributes the discovery of nitryl chloride to Hasenbach in 1905 and does not
mention the earlier work [3.64]. Hurter had not, of course,discoverednitryl chloride, but simply a new
methodof making it.
In reporting the matter, Hardie madean important mistake. He claimed that:

[Hurter had]...obtained a new, light-sensitive gas...the new compound... [3.65]

There is also an implied criticism of Hurter for not publicising his "discovery" of a new gas. In fact, as
Hurter well knew, it was not a new gas at all. He might have beenexpectedto publicise the discovery
of a new method of making nitryl chloride, but the fact that he did not do so gives an indication of his
pragmatism. He did not proceed further with the matter becausehe decided that to manufacture
chlorine by this route (the original purposeof his research)was difficult, expensiveand would probably
not be commercially viable [3.66], [3.67].

Why thendid he presentthis paper,in view of its unpromisingnature?The probableexplanation
is that it was customaryfor an eminentlocal scientistto contributeto a British Associationmeeting.
Giventhesomewhatabstrusenatureof Hurtei'spaper,it mayhavebeenthat "politics"hadan influence
on its beingaccepted.Becausethe paperwas a "secondlevel" contribution,a full transcriptof it was
not published;theonly recordis a summarypublishedin the JSCI[3.66].
***

Hurter's work on the Deacon chlorine process was one of the most successful projects of his
professionalcareer. Although his university educationhad been largely academic, including very little
applied chemistry or chemical engineering,the work shows that he learned these subjects quickly, his
notebooksdemonstratinghis abilities in full-scale processexperimentationand development.
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Chlorine, and its derivative bleachingpowder, were, by the 1880s,becomingthe principal products
of the Leblanc industry, replacing soda, which was mademore cheaply by the ammonia-sodaprocess.
Hurter's work on developing a successful process for manufacturing chlorine was a major technical
achievementwhich helpedprolong the life of the Leblanc industry.
His work on chlorine manufacture is an excellent demonstrationof his ability to work with both
pure and applied chemistry, to acquirepractical production experienceand to bring a sound theoretical
approach to the developmentof a chemicalprocess.
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CHAPTER 4

BLEACHING

POWDER

Most of the chlorine madeby the Deaconprocesswas used for making bleachingpowder. Becausethis
chlorine was of a much lower concentration than that made by the Weldon process, the bleaching
powder plant associated with this was unsuitable for Deacon chlorine. Hurter embarked upon a
comprehensiveprogrammeof researchwith the objectiveof designinga suitable plant. A sophisticated
and efficient pieceof equipmentresulted,which was in widespreaduse for many years. In the courseof
carrying out the research,Hurter produced data which was invaluable for optimising not only Deacon
bleaching powder plants, but also those which were employed in associationwith Weldon chlorine
plants, and so the whole bleachingpowder industry benefitedfrom his work.
Hurter's publishedwork and his laboratory notebooksshow that the project was almost entirely in
his hands, from laboratory studies of the mechanismof absorption of chlorine in lime, through to the
designand constructionof full-scale production plant.

in theeighteenth
As thetextileindustrydeveloped
for bleachingcloth were
century,newprocesses
invented.By 1756,the bleachingagents:alkali,milk and sunlighthad beenreplacedby sulphuricacid,
and this changehad stimulatedthe development
of the new leadchambersulphuricacid process.In
1787Bertholletproposedthe useof chlorinewater,whichwas madeby passingchlorinegasinto cold
potassiumhydroxidesolution,for bleaching.This was expensiveto produce,however,so in 1798
Macintoshinvented"bleachingpowder",madeby absorbingchlorinein slakedlime.The processwas a
the newbleachwaseasierto transportandsaferto usethanwas sulphuricacid.It
commercialsuccess:
was, however,a crude material chemicallyand its formula was the subjectof discussionamong
chemistsfor manyyears.Partingtontracesthe debatefrom 1813to 1935 [4.11,whenit was finally
decidedthat bleachingpowderwas substantiallya mixtureof calciumhypochloriteand basiccalcium
in termsof thepercentage
chloride.The strengthof bleachingpowderwas expressed
chlorineavailable
for bleaching.Thus, bleachingpowderwhich contained,for example,37% availablechlorinewas
termed37%bleachingpowder.
Until the electrolyticalkali processwasinventedat theendof the nineteenthcentury,chlorine(and
hencebleachingpowder)manufacturewas exclusivelythe provinceof the Leblancindustry,sinceit
for it to bemadeby theammonia-soda
was in&practicable
process[4.2].
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The techniquesof textile bleachingare describedby Muspratt [4.3J,and the manufactureof
bleachingpowder by the same author [4.4] and by Partington [4.5]. This processused high strength
(85% to 95%) chlorine madeby theWeldon and similar processes.A summary of it is as follows:
Slaked lime was madeby sprinkling quicklime with water. The fine powder formed was cooled
and sieved. It was spread in a thin layer on the floor of a lead box with an asphalt floor, which was
about six feet high, fifteen feet wide and one hundred feet long. The lime was raked into furrows, the
chamber sealed and chlorine admitted. The absorption of chlorine into the lime was monitored by
observing the changein the colour of the chlorine. Absorption was rapid at first, decreasedover a
period of twelve to twenty four hours, then ceased.The solid masswas then raked over and the process
repeated. Finally, unused chlorine was removed by blowing lime dust into the chamber and the
bleachingpowder was raked out.
This traditional bleachingpowder plant could not be used with Deaconchlorine, becausethe latter
was too dilute (5% to 10%), so Hurter and Deacon designeda new type of plant. It consistedof a
number of chamberswhich containedstacksof shelvesthrough which the chlorine flowed over layers
of lime. This was a counter-current gas-solid contact operation, with the solid phase moving
intermittently.

Althoughit was labourintensive,theprocessincludedtwo innovations:
the lime was spreadvery
thinly to ensureefficientabsorptionof thechlorine;andit was anearlyattemptat a continuousprocess,
a considerableimprovementover the traditionalintermittentone. The Deaconbleachingpowder
processdid not replacethe traditionalprocess,however.TheWeldonand Deaconchlorineprocesses,
bleachingpowderplants,wereoftenoperatedsideby side.
with theirassociated
Deaconpatentedthe basicversionof theprocessin 1870[4.6], but Hurter'slaboratorynotebooks
and published papers show that he carried out the experimentalwork on it. A later patent by Deacon
describeshow the processcould be improved to make it fully counter-current,with both gas and solid
phasesin motion [4.7]. A thin layer of lime was maintainedon inclined shelvesset one above the other
in a vertical chamber. The shelvessloped in opposite directions, so that the powder slid across then
and progresseddownwards through the chamber. The idea does not, however, appear to have been
adopted, since a Brunner Mond report of 1904 [4.8], describesthe plant arrangementas it was in
Deacon'soriginal patent.

Hurter'sresearch
onbleaching
powderhadthefollowingobjectives:
bleaching
fromdilute(Deacon)
Todesignaplantto manufacture
powder
chlorine.
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To optimise the operation of this plant with respectto bleachingpowder strengthand production
output.

To makeimprovements
to thetraditionalbleachingpowderprocess.
He decided that fundamental researchwas neededinto the theory and practice of bleaching powder
manufacture. The existing process was primitive and its mechanism had never been properly
understood.His work was publishedin 1877 in threepaperswhich gave practical recommendationsfor
designing and improving production plants [4.9] to [4.11]. A summary of his researchfollows; the
original papers provide a great deal of detail of his experimental results and of the mathematical
formulae which he derivedfrom them.

His experimental
work beganwith a studyin the laboratoryof the physicsof the flow of a gas
through a layer of solid particles, using air and fine sand; he found that the gas velocity was
proportional to its pressureand inversely proportional to the depth of the layer. Using this data, he
investigatedthe effects of the following factors on the absorption of dilute (Deacon) chlorine in slaked
lime: contact time; chlorine concentration;depthof the lime layer; the adverseeffects of contaminants
in the chlorine: carbon dioxide, hydrogenchloride and water vapour; and temperature.

in the chlorineon the formationof bleaching
His studyof the detrimentaleffectsof contaminants
powder showedthat carbon dioxideand water vapour presentedthe greatestproblem,hydrogen
chloridelessso.Because
carbondioxidewas difficult to removefrom the chlorine,it was importantto
excludeit from it in the first place.
He studiedthe effectsof carbondioxidein the full-scaleprocessand found that, providedthe
chlorineenteringthe bleachingpowderchamberswas well above5%, carbon dioxidewas not a
problem.Below5%, it convertedthe limeto calciumcarbonate,reducingthe absorptionefficiencyand
makingit difficult to producehighstrengthbleachingpowder.
The carbondioxideenteredthe chlorineat the chlorineplant, wherethe processgasespassed
througha heaterand a decomposition
oven,both of which wereheatedby productsof combustion.
These containedcarbon dioxide which could leak into the chlorine. Typical carbon dioxide
in thegasthroughouttheprocesswere:5% at theentranceto theheater,19%at the inlet
concentrations
to the decomposition
ovenand 38%at its outlet.It wasthereforeimportantto checkthe chlorineplant
regularlyfor leakagesand this was done indirectly,by monitoringthe efficiencyof the bleaching
powderplant.An acceptablebleachingpowderstrengthwas 37%; belowthis, the gastightnessof the
chlorineplantrequiredattention.
Hydrogenchlorideadverselyaffectedthe absorptionof chlorine in lime, but could be easily
removedfromthe chlorineby dissolutionin water.
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Water vapour Evasmore serious.At a contentof 3% in the chlorine, an impenetrablelayer was
formed on the surface of the lime, inhibiting chlorine absorption. Higher concentrations of water
vapour could reducethe lime bed to mud. Water also encouragedthe formation of calcium chlorate in
the bleaching powder. It was therefore essentialto dry the chlorine before it reachedthe bleaching
powder chambers;this was done in sulphuric acid drying towers. Hurter concludedthat, if water and
carbon dioxide were excluded from the chlorine, then high quality bleaching powder could be made
from Deaconchlorine; this had beenconfirmed in practice.
He examined the effects of temperature on bleaching powder manufacture. It was easier to
produce high quality bleaching powder in winter than in summer, but on very cold days chlorine
absorption could slow down and even stop. He had assumed that the absorption rate rose with
temperature,as in many other chemicalreactions,so higher temperatureswere advantageous.This was
not always so: above a certain temperature,the bleachingpowder could become overheated,changing
from a fine powder to a crumbly mass. To prevent this, the heat had to be dissipated. Riddel had
patenteda rotating cooler for this purpose [4.12].
Figures for the heat generatedduring the absorption were used to specify the cooling requirements
for the chambers. It was found that concentrated(Weldon) chlorine could not be used in Deacon
chambers,due to overheating;it had to be diluted with air and dried before it could be processedin a
Deacon plant. This was vital information at factories where both Weldon and Deacon chlorine and
bleachingpowder plants were in operation.

Hurter was aware of the problemsof scaling up laboratoryexperimentswhen designing
He therefore
productionplant, but he believedthat his laboratoryresultswereof value nonetheless.
to studythe absorptionof chlorinein lime, especiallythe relationshipbetweenabsorption
proceeded
of this was essentialto the efficient
rateand time,on a full-scaleproductionplant.An understanding
operationof a plant, sinceit affectedthe time requiredto manufacturea givenquantity of product,
whichin turnwas relatedto thecostof labour.
In thetraditionalprocess,
the limewasturnedoverby handwhenthecalciumhydroxidecontained
the chlorinewas dilute,a largersurfaceareaanda
about37% chlorine.In the Deaconplant,because
high. It was therefore
smallerdepthof lime wererequiredandthe labourcost could be unacceptably
to determinethe optimumdepthof the lime layer.Hurter found that the ability of a bedof
necessary
lime which was coveredwith bleachingpowderto absorbchlorinewas only abouthalf that of fresh
lime. At the beginningof the processabsorptionwas very fast then,as the gas penetrated
deeper,it
Thusthebedof lime couldbe regardedas a numberof
slowlyfell to zeroas thelimebecamesaturated.
thin layers which absorbedchlorineto differing degrees,producingacceptablebleachingpowder
rangingthroughto unreacted
calciumhydroxide.For practicalpurposestheabsorptionwas considered
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as proceedingin threestages:the first, duringwhich theabsorptionratefell from 100%to 50%; the
second,duringwhichit wasapproximatelyconstant;andthethird, whenit graduallyfell to zero.
Although the laboratory work had shown that, in theory, the depth of the lime layer would not
affect the rate of absorption of chlorine, it appearedthat, to optimise the economicsof the process,the
bleachingpowder chambersshould be designedso that the whole depth of the lime was penetratedby
chlorine, and all of this was absorbed,within an acceptabletime. To satisfy the first requirement,the
depth of the lime layer had to be calculated and, for the second, its total surface area. The most
concentratedchlorine came into contact with completed bleaching powder and the most depleted
chlorine with fresh lime. Thus an averageconcentrationof half that of the fresh chlorine was presented
to the lime overall. In traditional bleachingpowder plants, three to four days were required to complete
the absorption and other operations, so Hurter assumed a batch time of ninety six hours when
designingthe chambersfor dilute chlorine. His theory predictedan optimum depth of lime bed as 1.6
cm, which was confirmed in practice.
Finally, he calculatedthe depthto which chlorineof a given concentrationwould needto penetrate
lime to produce 36% bleachingpowder. He also showedthat, if the lime layer was raked up into ridges,
the absorption time was morethan halved, due to thegreater surfaceareaof lime which was exposedto
the gas.

in the laboratoryandon the plant,Hurter adopteda theoretical
After completinghis experiments
approachto deriveformulaewhichrelatedchlorineflow rate,partialpressureandtime.Obtaininggood
betweenthis theoreticaldataand his experimentalresults,he proceeded
to the designof a
agreement
full-scaleproductionplant.
He usedhis formulaeto calculatethedimensions
of a plantfor usewith dilute(Deacon)chlorine
which would producetwentyfive tons of bleachingpowderper week.He reportedthat six years'
betweenthe theoreticalpredictionof its
in operatingthis planthad showngoodagreement
experience
performance
andtheresultsobtainedin practice.
He had found that, when the Deaconchlorineplant was working well, with a high chlorine
pressure,as muchas forty tonsper weekof bleachingpowdercouldbe produced.If, however,it was
runningbadly, whenthe chlorineconcentration
might fall as low as 5%, the absorptiontime rose
considerably
andtheoutput fell to sixteentonsperweek.Below5%, chlorineabsorptionwas foundto
benegligible.This provedhow essentialit wasto eliminateleakages
of air intothe processequipment,
whichdilutedthe chlorine.

In 1892,whenhe wasat UAC,Hurterreturned
to thesubjectof bleaching
powdermanufacture
to theDeaconchlorineplant[4.13].Thepurposeof this wasto
whenhe patented
a modification
improvetheoperation
bleaching
of theassociated
powderplant,by controlling
thetemperature
of the
fromthesulphuric
Contactwith
aciddryingtowerto thebleaching
chlorine
passing
powderchambers.
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the acid usuallyraisedthe temperatureof the chlorineaboveambient,exceptin very cold weather,
when it could becometoo cold to be absorbedefficiently by the lime. The modification kept the gas
temperatureconstant,greatly improving the efficiency of the plant.

Thegaswas cooledby refrigeratingthe sulphuricacid in thedryingtowerand also,if necessary,
coolingthe gas in a heat exchangerusing refrigeratedbrine. If the gas had to be heated(in cold
weather), the heat of solution of water in sulphuric acid was employed,also the heat exchangercould

befed with hot water.
The chemical engineeringreasoning behind this invention was novel, sophisticated and years
ahead of its time. The concept of controlling an operating parameter (in this case, temperature) by

varying the conditionsin secondaryequipment(the drying tower) was innovative.Also the useof
refrigeration for processtemperaturecontrol, although not unusual today, was uncommonin the 1890s.

***

Hurter's detailed and painstaking researchon bleachingpowder production had an entirely practical
objective. Deacon'schlorine processsuffered from one disadvantage:the chlorine produced by it was
too dilute to enableit to be used for making bleachingpowder in traditional plants. Insteadof using the
commonly employedempirical type of approach to developa plant suitable for dilute chlorine, Hurter,
characteristically, went fully into the theory and practice of the subject. As a result, the plant which he
designedwas sophisticatedand highly efficient. His researchalso produced data for use in improving
traditional plants and so the whole bleachingpowder industry benefitedfrom his work.
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CHAPTER 5

SULPHURIC ACID

From the earliestdays of the Industrial Revolution,sulphuricacid was one of the most important
chemicalsused.Lord Beaconsfieldwas well awareof its immenseindustrialimportancewhen he
wrote:

There is no better barometer to show the state of an industrial nation than the figure representing the
consumption of sulphuric acid per headof the population [5.1].

Justusvon Liebig was of the sameopinion:

It is no exaggerationto say that we may fairly judge of the commercial prosperity of a country from the
amount of sulphuric acid it consumes [5.2).

The manufacture of sulphuric acid was the vital preliminary stage,in fact could be regardedas the first
stage, of the Leblanc system.The processwas also important in its own right for providing sulphuric
acid for many other applications: the manufacture of fertilisers, explosives, dyestuffs and other
chemicals. Lunge gives a comprehensivedescription of the methods of manufacture and uses of
sulphuric acid [5.3]. One of the best accounts of the history of sulphuric acid manufacture is by
Dickinson [5.4].
This chapter is concernedmainly with Hurter's work on the lead chamber sulphuric acid process.
During the nineteenthcentury this was the only feasible industrial processfor manufacturing the acid,
until the contact processcame into commercial use in 1898.When Hurter arrived in Britain, the lead
chamberprocesshad beenin usefor almost a century and a number of improvementshad already been
madeto it. Becauseof its industrial and economicimportance, researchon its developmentcontinued
until well into the twentiethcentury. Hurter madea numberof valuable contributions to this.

Full descriptionsof the lead chamberprocessare given in many textbooksbut, to assist in
understandingHurter's work, a summary follows. A flow diagram is given in Appendix II.
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Sulphur, iron pyrites (iron sulphide),or gas-worksspent oxide, were roastedin a current of air to
produce sulphur dioxide. The sulphur dioxide passedfrom the sulphur burner, up the Glover tower,
countercurrent to a stream of sulphuric acid from the Gay-Lussac tower. This acid contained the
oxides of nitrogen which had left the lead chamber. In the Glover tower, the Gay Lussac acid was
heated by the hot sulphur dioxide, the oxides of nitrogen were releasedfrom it and the gas mixture
passedinto the lead chamber.In the chamber,excessair from the sulphur burners reactedwith sulphur
dioxide to form sulphur trioxide, the reaction being "assisted" by a mixture of nitric oxide, nitrogen
dioxide and nitrogen trioxide. The oxidesof nitrogen were obtained in the first instancefrom sodium
nitrate (nitre); thereafter, most of it was re-cycled.Reactionbetweenthe sulphur trioxide and water or
steamproduced sulphuric acid, which flowed from the bottom of the chamber. The oxidesof nitrogen,
nitrogen from the air and unreactedsulphur dioxide passedto the bottom of the Gay Lussac tower,
where the oxides of nitrogen and sulphur dioxide were recoveredby dissolution in cold sulphuric acid.
The nitrogen and oxygen (with someoxidesof nitrogen) were ventedto atmosphere.The acid from the
Gay Lussac tower was then recycledto the top of the Glover tower. Not all the oxidesof nitrogen could
be recoveredand lossesfrom the systemwere replacedby adding small amountsto the sulphur dioxide
just before it enteredthe chamber.

The term "nitre" was usedto describea varietyof compoundsby nineteenthcenturychemists:
sodiumnitrate, potassiumnitrate, or the mixture of oxidesof nitrogenusedin the leadchamber
process.In this thesisit meanssodiumnitrate.
The reactions in the lead chamber plant were complex; the subject exercisedthe attention of
chemistsfor over 100 years. The position as understoodin the latter part of the nineteenthcentury was
given by Lunge [5.5] and by Hurter [5.6]. The (probably) final opinion on the matter was publishedby
Stivenius-Nielsenin 1943 [5.7].

The economicoptimisationof anyprocessis of vital importanceand,in the nineteenth
century,
nowherewas this moretrue than in the caseof sulphuricacid manufacture.It was the key to the
Many
economicviability not only of the Leblancsystembut also of manyotherchemicalprocesses.
improvements
weremadeto the leadchamberprocessover the years,the principalonesbeingdueto
(1827)andGlover(1859)[5.8].
ClementandDesormes
(1793),Holker(1810),Gay-Lussac
A major factor in the profitability of the leadchamberprocesswas the provisionof oxidesof
nitrogen.This wasa majorcoston theprocessduebothto theiractuallossfrom the systemandto the
needto removethemfrom thefinal product.
The oxidesof nitrogenwerelost fromthe systemas "mechanical"losses(dissolvedin the product
acid and the ventgases)andas "chemical"losses(irreversiblechemicaldecomposition,
mainlyin the
Glovertower, by reductionto loweroxidesandnitrogen).Air pollutionby oxidesof nitrogenemitted
from the plant'sventstackwasa seriousproblem.
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In the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury, improving the economicsof the lead chamber process,
particularly by minimising the lossesof oxidesof nitrogen,becamealmost an obsessionwith sulphuric
acid plant managers. The description given below of a massive correspondencein the technical
literature about the function of the Glover tower confirms this.
Hurter was fully involved with operating and improving the lead chamber process from his
earliest days with Gaskell Deacon. He carried out researchon a number of matters, including: the
denitration of acid in the Glover tower and the reactions associatedwith this; and a study of the
thermodynamicsand reactionkinetics of the whole process. His earliest work on the Glover tower
was carried out in 1869.He recalledin 1896:

I am proud to say that the first Glover tower introducedin Lancashirestarted work on the 29th December
1868 under my superintendence,the second on the 21st May 1869, and the third in July 1870, in the
works of Gaskell Deaconand Co., where I was then chemist [5.9].

Before discussingthe Glover tower, however, it is necessaryto considerthe first major improvementto
the lead chamber process, the Gay-Lussac tower. Its function was to absorb in sulphuric acid the
oxides of nitrogen which were containedin the vent gasesfrom the process,so as to preventtheir loss
into the atmosphere.The acid Evasthen diluted and heatedwith steam,when the oxides of nitrogen were
recoveredfrom it and recycled to the chambers. The system was first tried out in France in 1827 by
Gay-Lussac,who found that it reducedthe consumptionof sodium nitrate by two-thirds. The invention
was, however, largely ignored in Britain at the time, becausesodium nitrate was so cheap that it was
not worth going to the trouble and expenseof installing the tower.

TheGlovertowerwas inventedin 1859by JohnGlover.It offeredsubstantialbenefitsto thelead
chamberprocess:
It recoveredoxidesof nitrogenfrom the productacid and re-cycledthem for re-useby transfer
intothe sulphurdioxideleavingtheburners.
It concentrated
the acid from the chambersand from the Gay-Lussactower.This acid was then
towerfor recoveringoxidesof nitrogen.
re-cycledto the Gay-Lussac
It generatedsteamfor the chambersand cooledthe burnergases.

Once the Glover tower became established, the Gay-Lussac tower was gradually introduced in
partnership«ith it, producingthe leadchamberplant in its final form (seeAppendix II). A typical plant
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consistedof a number of Gay-Lussacand Glover towers in combinationwith a seriesof lead
chambers;this was knownas a "with towers"plant.The adoptionof theseimprovements
was neither
however;"withouttowers"plantscontinuedin operationfor someyears.
widespread
nor immediate,
In 1896,at the fifth Annual Meetingof the SCI, JohnGlover was presentedwith a medalin
recognitionof his invention.Hurter was not presentat the meeting,but he submitteda written
thebackgroundto the inventionof theGlovertowerandthe benefits
contributionin whichhedescribed
whichit had conferreduponthe leadchamberprocess,particularlythe improvement
of its profitability
[5.9].
Hurter had not always been favourably disposedtowards the Glover tower, however. Between
1874 and 1879, a long seriesof papers appearedin Dinglers PolytechnischesJournal and in Chemical
News. The purpose of the correspondencewas to resolve, by soundly-basedscientific discussion,the
questionas to whether the Glover tower did, in fact, reducethe "chemical" lossesof oxidesof nitrogen
from the process.The other advantagesof the Glover tower were not in dispute.

Therewas a major differenceof opinionbetweenHurter and Lungeabout the functionof the
Glover tower, which the correspondencedid not resolve.Hurter believedthat the Glover tower did not
de-nitrate(i. e. recover the oxides of nitrogen from) the acid passingthrough it to any significant extent;
Lunge believed that it did. The other participants either supported, or disagreedwith, these views.
Agreementwas not obtained at that time; in fact the matter was not resolveduntil severalyears later.
The correspondenceis fully documentedin references[5.10] to [5.36].
The massive correspondence,which consisted of lengthy dissertations and shorter letters,
containedover 50,000 words, of which 14,000 were by Hurter and 15,000 by Lunge (a university
professor with industrial experience),with shortercontributions from Vorster and McTear (both alkali
manufacturers)and Davis (one of HM Alkali Inspectors).Hurter's longestpaper was of 7,500 words.

Vorster,Hurter, McTearand Daviscarriedout their investigations
both in the laboratoryandon
full-scaleproductionplants. Lunge'swork was done on a glass pilot plant, which he constructed
himself.Hurter'scomprehensive
research
was particularlydetailedandof his customaryhighstandard,
he reportedan enormousamountof experimentaldata which he obtainedon GaskellDeacon's
sulphuricacidplants.
difficultiesin obtainingan accuratematerialbalanceof oxidesof
The researchers
encountered
nitrogenthroughout the process.There was doubt as to the accuracy and reliability of the methodsused
for determiningthe concentrationof oxides of nitrogen in sulphuric acid and in the vent gasesand for
measuringthe vent gas massflow rates.Work had to be carried out to resolveall thesematters, so that
the principal objective of the researchcould be properly pursued.

Thefinal conclusionof thecorrespondence
- whichwas moresubjectivethanobjective- wasthat,
whilst manysulphuricacid manufacturers
wereconvincedthat the Glovertower recoveredoxidesof
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nitrogen to an extent which benefitedthe economicsof the process,this had not beenestablishedby the
researchdescribedin it.
The purpose of discussing the Glover tower correspondenceis not primarily to examine its
technical subject matter: the function and efficiency of the Glover tower. Its value lies in providing
information about the attitudes and inter-relationshipsof nineteenthcentury industrial chemists; about
Hurter's characterand professionalabilities; and about his contribution to the understandingof the lead
chamberprocess.It shows that chemistsfrom different backgrounds:industry, governmentserviceand
university were willing to devotea great dealof time and trouble to carrying out extensiveprogrammes
of research,both in the laboratory and on processplant, and writing lengthy papers for publication. It
is debatablewhether the subject of the correspondencewas of sufficient importance to justify such
efforts. It is most unlikely that, in the modem-daychemical industry, such a programmeof work would
be permitted to proceedwithout proper economicjustification. Nonetheless,the participants deserve
credit for the large amount of work which was done and the meticulousway in which it was carried
out.
The tenacity of Lunge and Hurter in persistingwith their opinions, only being diverted from them
when convincing counter argumentswere advanced,is perhaps due to their Germanic origins and
education.During the courseof the correspondencethey appearedto exhibit someantagonismtowards
each other, but Hurter was willing to capitulate(though neverapologetically)when a point was proved
against him. They were, however, surprisingly generousto each other at other times. It appearsthat
they regardedtheir differencespurely as matters of scientific fact - dispassionatelyand objectively with no personalfeelings involved. Hurter and Lunge had earlier collaboratedamicably, in 1884, on the
production of the Alkali-Makers' Pocketbook(Chapter 12), but were to differ again, in 1893, on the
subject of absorption tower design (Chapter7).

illustratestheemergingdesireamongindustrialchemistsin thelatenineteenth
Thecorrespondence
This is confirmedrepeatedlyin the
centuryfor a properscientificunderstanding
of chemicalprocesses.
technicalliteratureof thetime,particularlytheJournalof the Societyof ChemicalIndustry,whichwas
introducedin 1882(seeChapter12).
Eventually,thefunctionof theGlovertowerbecameproperlyunderstood
and Hurter was finally
convincedof its efficiencyin recoveringoxidesof nitrogen[5.37]. A written contributionto the SCI
meetingin 1896confirmsthathe hadrevisedhisearlieropinions[5.9]. He explainedhis understanding
of theprincipalpurposeof theGlovertower:this wasto recoveroxidesof nitrogen,but he emphasised
that this was not doneentirely in the Glovertower itself. Someoxideswererecoveredin the Glover
in theGay Lussactowerby dissolutionin concentrated
tower,but mostwererecovered
acidwhichhad
beenproducedin theGlovertower.
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It is to Hurter'screditthat he was willing to acknowledge
the final outcomeof the matterin this
way, but it is clearthat hedid not do sowithoutfirst beingfirmly convincedthat it hadbeenproperly
andscientificallyproved.
Hurter was responsiblefor an impressivestudy of the complex theories of the reactions in the lead
chamberprocess.In 1882 he publishedthe results of his work in a series of three papers entitled "The
dynamic theory of the manufacture of sulphuric acid" [5.38] to [5.40]. The researchdescribedis a
good exampleof his practice of applying a theoreticalapproach to the study of a production process,
for improving it. These papers were probably
with the object of producing practical recommendations
the most theoretical and mathematically complex of all Hurter's publications. He applied the new
scienceof reaction kinetics (known then as chemical dynamics), a subject in which he had shown an
interestin a number of other areas.
Although the lead chamberprocesshad at that time been in use for about a hundred years, the
reactionsinvolved in it were far from being properly understood.There had been a great dealof debate
on the subject, but for much of the time progresshad beenhindered by there having beenno means
available for writing down either chemical formulae or reactions. Furthermore, the study of reaction
kinetics was very much in its infancy.
The "primary" reactions of the lead chamberprocesswere: the oxidation of sulphur to sulphur
dioxide and then to sulphur trioxide; and reacting the trioxide with water to produce sulphuric acid.
The reaction was "facilitated" by oxides of nitrogen. There were also several "secondary" reactions,
which were often used to explain the loss of oxidesof nitrogen from the system.Hurter reportedupon
only the primary oneson this occasion.

Because
the objectiveof his research
wasprimarilypractical,the experimentalwork was carried
of
out on full-scaleleadchamberplantsin normaloperation.The relationshipbetweenthe dimensions
thechambersandthetemperature
within themwasfoundto dependuponthe way in whicha number
of
of chamberswas combinedin sets.Thedatacouldbe usedto devisethe mostefficientarrangement
the chambers.
Hurter applied a principle of reaction kinetics which referred to the velocity, or rate, of chemical
change. Previous research in this field had been confined to simple reactions involving only two
substances.Harcourt had claimed that:

When, in any chemical system, a change occurs whereby one substanceonly is caused to decreasein
amount, the other substances being kept constant, then the amounts of the substancewhich vanish in
equal times form a geometric progression.
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This explanationwastoo simpleevenfor theprimaryreactions
of theleadchamberprocess,so Hurter
proposedthe following, which he had derivedfrom the dynamictheory of gases,as advancedby
Kronig,ClausiusandMaxwell:
The rate of chemical change depends upon, and is proportional to, the facility with which groups of
molecules favourableto the particular changecan form in the systemin which the change occurs.

Hurter carried out a mathematicalanalysisof this principle as it appliedto the primary reactionsof the
process,and then proceededto practical trials on operational production plant. He choseto carry out
the researchon lead chamberplants of the "without towers" type because,in this arrangement,all the
oxidesof nitrogenwhich enteredthe processwere consumedand nonewere recycled,thereby giving an
exact measure of the amount used. He obtained figures for chamber volume, average annual nitre
consumption and the strengthand quantity of acid producedfrom five different sulphuric acid works.
He determinedthe percentageconversionof sulphur dioxide to sulphurtrioxide (and hencethe amount
of acid produced) in successivechambersof a series. This was related to the heat of reaction and
therefore to the temperature.The amounts of acid producedand the heat of reaction evolved in each
chamber were found to decreasegeometrically. He also obtained relationshipsbetweenthe chamber
temperaturesand the amount of acid made in each chamber and betweenchamber volume and the
concentrationof oxygen and sulphurdioxide in thegas phase.

He concludedthat thework doneby a setof chambersdepended
uponthe quantityof nitre used
geometrically,
as did the chamber
andupon the strengthof theacid produced,and that this decreased
Thetemperature
temperatures.
on its fractionof the total volumeof all
of the first chamberdepended
to it). Finally, he deducedthe
the chambers(i.e. was relatedto the numberof chambersconnected
compositionof the gaseswhich wouldgive the optimumproductyield with a minimumof chamber
space;he foundthis to bethatwhichgaveabout7.95%oxygenin theventgas.
The statedpurposeof Hurter'sresearchwas to providea properunderstanding
of the operating
to be madeto it. He seemedalso
conditionsof the leadchamberprocess,thusenablingimprovements
his abilitiesin physicalchemistryand
to be usingthe work as an intellectualexerciseto demonstrate
It showsthat hewasfamiliar with thework of at leastsomeof the leadingworkersin the
mathematics.
emergingdisciplinesof thermodynamics
andreactionkinetics,althoughit is a pity that he includedno
literaturereferences.
He concludedhispaperwith thefollowingwords:
The application of a principle of chemical dynamics has given us in a short time, and with greater
precision, results which it has otherwise taken a century'sexperienceto arrive at.
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None of Hurter's three papersproduced any commentor discussionin the literature at the time of their
publication. It may be that, becauseof their highly theoreticalnature, they causedHurter to lose some
of his credibility as a practical industrial chemist. The lack of interestby Hurter's contemporarieswas
probably becausethey were, in the main, practising industrial chemists,with perhapslimited theoretical
knowledge. They may therefore have found little in his work which was of practical value and also
might not have understoodmuch of it. A commentmadeafter his deathbearsthis out:

This paper, whilst able and exhaustive, has been generally considered beyond the domain of practical,
working conditions. It is replete with characteristic mathematical considerations of a manufacturing
process.... [5.41]

The researchdid not go entirely unacknowledged,however. At the fifth annual meeting of the SCI, in
1886,the President,Edmund Muspratt, said:

Hurter's paper on the dynamic theory of the manufactureof sulphunc acid seems finally to have placed the
operation on a thoroughly scientific footing [5.42].

In the sameyearas he publishedhis paperson sulphuricacidmanufacture,Hurter delivereda lecture
to the WidnesScienceand Art Classes,entitled"Themanufactureof sulphuricacid and recoveryof
nitrogen compounds".He also publishedit privately as a monograph [5.6).
The nature of the lecture'saudience suggeststhat it should have been of an elementarynature.

Closerexaminationrevealsthatthis was far from beingthe case.The lengthydocumentis a treatiseof
Hurterclaimedthat its purposewasto:
greateruditionandscholarship.
try to convey...the scientific principles upon which the working of those appliances [used for the
...
manufacture of sulphuric acid] depend.... I shall speak very little about the apparatus, no more than is
necessaryfor a clear understanding of the rest; but I will as clearly as I can explain the purely scientific
part of our subject.

It is clearthat the principalpurposeof the lecturewas not to instructhis audienceon the complex
theoriesof theleadchamberprocess.It waswrittenso thathecouldhavethe last wordon the matterof
the functionof the Glovertowerandto givehim theopportunityto publisha simplifiedversionof his
work on the theoryof the sulphuricacid process.He had realisedthat his threepaperson the subject
weretoo complicatedto providepracticalguidelinesfor useon a productionplant,and that theyhad
in theindustryfor thatreason.
not beenwell-received
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He explainedin detailtheoperationsof thevariouscomponents
of theprocessplantanddescribed
improvementswhich had beenmade to them. Regarding the Glover tower, he took the opportunity to
expresshis opinion, now without fear of contradiction,about the lossof oxides of nitrogen there:

Opinions differ. I held at one time that a great portion [of the oxides of nitrogen] was lost in the Glover
tower. Professor Lunge, on the other hand, maintains that none is lost in the Glover. Mr McTear thinks
that it is partly lost in the Glover and partly in the chambers. I have recently made some more experiments
on denitration and I find again that the decomposition of nitrososulphuric

acid yields ... nitric oxide and
...
nitrogen. But these experiments require repetition before valid conclusions can be drawn ... but there is no
doubt that a reaction is going on somewhere in the system which reduces the nitrogen compounds to
nitrogen or nitrous oxide - both of them valueless ....

his opinionsappearedto be on any matter,
His next commentshowsthat, howeverfirmly established
he was always receptive to further investigation of it. He was obviously leaving the door open for
future researchon the subject:

But however wrong, so long as such views promote further inquiry, they are valuable, and we cannot look
at a subject from too many sides.

Hurter concludedhis lectureby returningto theoreticalmatters.He describedthe complexchemical
reactionswhichtookplacein the leadchamberprocessand,in so doing,madea valuablecontribution
to the knowledge
of the subject.
Hurter's simplified explanationof the lead chamberprocessgiven in his lecture was more
favourablyreceivedin thesulphuricacidindustrythanwerehisoriginalpapers.Carey,presidentof the
SCI, confirmedthisin 1907[5.43].
The leadchamberprocesswas,for overa century,theonly viableindustrialprocessfor manufacturing
the conversionof sulphur
sulphuricacid.Its disadvantages
werenumerousandwereearlyrecognised:
dioxide to sulphur trioxide was slow; the leadchamberswere difficult to construct,operateand
its chemistrywas obscure;and its day-to-day
economically;
maintain;the processwas unsatisfactory
A simplerand more directprocesswas obviouslydesirable.Between
workingswereunpredictable.
1831and 1898therewerenumerousattemptsto inventa processfor making sulphurtrioxide (and
thencesulphuricacid) directlyfrom sulphur,but few weresuccessful.Finally, in 1898,the contact
andlatervanadiumpentoxideas catalystsfor the oxidationof
process,which usedplatinisedasbestos
sulphurdioxideto trioxide,cameintogeneraluse.
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Hurter had some involvementwith an alternative to the lead chamber process.In 1871 Deacon
was granted a patent which described the use of the catalytic convertor which he used for making
chlorine (Chapter 3) to react sulphur dioxide with air and water to produce sulphuric acid [5.44]. He
used the same catalyst: porous brick impregnatedwith copper sulphate. A heatedmixture of sulphur
dioxide, air and steam,was passedthrough the converter.Sulphuric acid condensedout of the exit gas.
Although this inventionwas in Deacon'sname,Hurter's laboratory note book shows that he carried out
the experimental work on it [5.45]. There is, however, no record that the invention was exploited
commercially, probably becauseDeaconwas fully occupiedwith developinghis chlorine process.

**"

The lead chamber sulphuric acid processwas inefficient, using crudely constructed plant which was
difficult to operateand maintain. The nature of its reactionswas not fully understoodfor many years.
Sulphuric acid was vital to British industry during the nineteenthcentury and the optimisation of its
manufacturing process was of the utmost importance. Gaskell Deacon were major manufacturers of
sulphuric acid and Hurter was fully involved with this work. He made a number of significant
contributions to the development and improvement of the process, including studies of the
thermodynamicsand reaction kinetics of the processand the operation of the Glover tower.
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CHAPTER 6

AMMONIA-SODA

The allegations by certain historians that Hurter played a part in the decline of the Leblanc alkali
industry are fully discussedelsewherein this thesis. Hardie implies that, becauseHurter had spent
much of his life working on the Leblanc process,he was prejudiced in its favour and was unwilling,
even subconsciously, to admit that any other alkali process, such as ammonia-sodaor electrolysis,
might be better [6.1].

A studyof Hurter'sinvolvement
with the ammonia-soda
processshowsthat Hardie'simplication
is unfounded. Hurter was interested enough in it to work enthusiastically on his own version.

Furthermore,
during his periodwith UAC, the companyoperatedammonia-soda
plantsand as Chief
Chemist he becameinvolved with these.

From the 1870sthe ammonia-soda
processwas the chief competitorof the Leblancprocessfor
manufacturing sodium carbonateand, by the 1890s,had displacedit from its position as the principal

processfor manufacturingthis in Britain. This competitiongavethe Leblancindustrythe incentiveto
andearlytwentiethcenturies.
seeknewproductsin thelatenineteenth
Although the Leblanc processhad been one of the most significant developmentsin chemical
the sodiumcarbonatemade by it was of poor
manufacturing,it possessed
seriousdisadvantages:
quality,hydrogenchloridewas a wasteproductwhichcausedseriousatmospheric
andwaterpollution,
andalkaliwaste(calciumsulphide)wasa landpollutant.
Because
of this,somealternativemeansof makingalkali from salt was soughtandthe ammoniaandhadfewerwastedisposalproblemsthan the
sodaprocessresulted.It madepurersodiumcarbonate
Leblancprocess.The ammonia-soda
processis describedin manypublications(seeBibliography);a
brief summaryof it is givenhere,to assistin the discussion
of Hurter'sinvolvement
with it.
Carbon dioxide is passedinto a salt solution containing ammonia. Ammonium carbonate is first
formed, which is then convertedto ammonium bicarbonate.This reacts with sodium chloride to form

sodiumbicarbonate
andammoniumchloride.The sodiumbicarbonateseparates
out as a solid whichis

decomposed
thermally
toproduce
sodium
carbonate.
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The reaction was discoveredby Fresnelin 1810and severalproduction processeswere attempted
between1836and 1858 [6.2 to 6.4]. Noneof thesewas technically satisfactory enoughto be developed

commercially.
As earlyas 1853HenryDeacondeveloped
a versionof theammonia-soda
process,but it was not
In 1873Deaconwroteto Mond:
a commercialsuccess
andworkuponit wasdiscontinued.
I began to put up the apparatusfor the ammonia-sodaprocess at Widnes in October 1853, but this was
not working until the summer of 1855, the month of July or August. I carried on for nine months
producing at the end of this period about 2,000 kilos of carbonateper week [6.5].

Hurter first becameinvolvedwith ammonia-soda
at GaskellDeaconin 1885,whenhe interviewedan
employeewho hadbeenat theworkswhenit first opened.His reporton the interviewgivesdetailsof
the plant and process[6.6], as doesa paper by Mond [6.4].

A manuscriptby JohnBrunnerconfirmsthat Deaconwas operatingan ammonia-soda
process
before Brunner and Mond introducedSolvay'sversioninto Britain.

Mond came to me one evening to say that he had heard of Ernest Solvay's success in the use of the
ammonia-soda processfor converting salt into bicarbonateof soda, a process which both of us knew had
beenworked by Mr Henry Deaconof Gaskell Deacon & Co at Widnes [6.7].

In 1861the BelgianchemistSolvaypatentedthe specialitem of equipment- the Solvayabsorption
tower - for his version of the ammonia-soda
process.His purposewas to disposeprofitably of
unwantedammoniacalliquorfromgasmanufacture[6.8).His inventionwas introducedinto Britainby
Brunnerand Mond in 1874underlicence.Their enterprisebecamea commercialsuccessdue,to a
largeextent,to the ability of local chemicalplant constructorsto fabricatethe cast-ironabsorption
towerswhichwereusedin thefirst stageof theprocess.
Brunnerand Monddid not introducetheSolvayprocesswithoutconsiderable
oppositionfrom the
Leblancmanufacturers.
AW Tangye,ManagerandDirectorof BrunnerMond,wrotein 1900:
In 1874, Mr Mond's chief opponent was Dr F Hurter, the "Arch Chemist" of the various Widnes chemical
fines. His influence disappointed Mr Mond's hopes of introducing the Solvay processand taking over the
Winnington property.
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On the successand funding of Brunner, Mond & Co in 1880, I gathered from Dr Mond himself how Dr F
Hurter had opposed him. Dr Hurter was considered the highest authority on the Leblanc process at
Widnes etc, and Dr Mond was not able to get any of the big chemical owners - Gaskell Deacon, and
Muspratts, as Chairman. He was very glad to get Mr J Crosfield [6.9].

Tangye believed that Hurter's influence in the Leblanc industry was important enough seriously to
impedeMond's attempts to introducethe ammonia-sodaprocess.Certainly, there was opposition from
the Leblanc manufacturers, due to the threat from ammonia-sodato them, but the extent of Hurter's
influencewas probably exaggeratedby Tangye. The set-backto Mond's plans was only temporary, in
any case. Tangye's reports have been found to be confused and unduly subjective. They should
thereforebe viewed with caution.

It might be thought that, by the 1880s,the Leblanc manufacturers, realising that they had a serious
rival in ammonia-soda,would have soughtto diversify their production activities in other directions.
This was partly true, but they also fought back, attempting to devisetheir own ammonia-sodaprocess
which would be different enoughfrom Solvay'snot to infringe his patent. Hurter was fully involved in
the work.
The alternative processwhich was most favouredwas to react ammoniaand carbon dioxide with
in 1883 [6.10]. Compared to the Solvay
sodium sulphate. Weldon patentedan experimentalversion
beautiful process" [6.4], this process
process,which Mond describedas "this remarkably simple and
was quite the reverse.It started in the sameway as did the Leblanc process:sulphuric acid and salt
reactedtogetherto producesodium sulphate(saltcake)and hydrogen chloride.Thus Leblanc'ssaltcake
stage,which was a messyhigh temperaturefurnace operation, still had to be undertakenand also had
to be precededby sulphuric acid manufacture.

After purification,the sodiumsulphatewasreactedwith ammoniaandcarbondioxideto produce
Thesodiumbicarbonatewas calcinedto producesodium
sodiumbicarbonateandammoniumsulphate.
carbonate.The ammoniawas obtainedeitherfrom gas-worksammoniacalliquor, or was recovered
from the ammoniumsulphateby reactingit with lime. When this was done,however,undesirable
theammoniumsulphatecouldbe
calciumsulphatewas producedas a wasteproduct.As an alternative,
soldas a fertiliser.
It is difficult to identifythe advantages
of this processoverthoseof Leblancor Solvay,and it
seemsunlikelythat it would havebeenbe ableto competewith Solvaycommercially.It maybe that,
the Leblancmanufacturers
because
the sulphuricacidand saitcakeprocesses
wereso well-established,
felt that they had a soundbasefron which to designa new process.This point was explained,if
somewhatoptimistically,by Weldon:
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This invention consists in the manufacture of soda in such wise as to combine the advantages of-the
Leblanc processwith thoseof.. the ammonia process.

The ammonia process yields soda very much more cheaply than the Leblanc process, but the Leblanc
processyields not only soda but also hydrochloric acid, whereasthe ammonia processyields soda only.

The ammonia process is based on the decomposition of chloride of sodium by bicarbonate of ammonia If
...
sodium sulphate could be decomposed by bicarbonate of ammonia, the production of soda from sodium
sulphate would be immensely cheapened, while hydrochloric

acid would at the same time be obtained

from the sodium chloride commenced with, just as in the Leblanc process [6.10].

The principal advantage of the new process over that of Solvay was the fact that it produced
hydrochloric acid which could be used to manufacture bleaching powder, a product essentialto the
prosperity of the Leblanc industry. Weldon might also have mentioned another advantage of the
alternativeprocess:it did not possessthe problem of alkali waste.
Hurter developedhis own version of an alternative ammonia-sodaprocess, based on sodium
sulphate,between1883 and 1886 [6.11] to [6.15]. His patentstatesthat:

... the reactions are effected

in a manner similar to and in apparatussimilar to that now employed....in the

production of carbonate of soda from chloride of sodium by the employment of ammonia in conjunction
with carbonic acid (6.111.

The important difference was that the sodium sulphatewas reacted with ammonia and carbon dioxide
in a series of tanks operating under pressure,whereasSolvay employed an absorption tower. Hurter's
processproduced lesswaste products than did Leblanc's,but a major problem, which he worked upon
for a numberof years,was the recovery and recyclingof the ammonia without the needto react it with
lime. Lime producedcalcium sulphatewhich was a worthlesswasteproduct; furthermore, its removal
causedthe loss from the system of the sulphateion which originatedfrom the sulphuric acid.

The extensiveresearchprogrammeof the Germanchemist Blattner, publishedin 1885,
demonstrates
for makingsodafrom sodiumsulphate[6.161.
thewidespreadinterestin processes
In all the patent specifications for Hurter's ammonia-sodaprocesses, details of the process
equipment show that they were intended for full scale production. A semitechnical plant was
constructed and operatedat Gaskell Deacon'sworks at Widnes, but there is no record of a version
having beenoperatedcommercially [6.17]. Tangye,writing in 1913, said:
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In 1881, Dr Hurter realised he had made a mistake in condemning the Solvay process. He attempted to
combine an ammonia-sodaprocesswith Leblanc .... Hurter put up an expensive plant at Gaskell Deacon,
which failed utterly on [the following] points:

1. The difficulty of re-distilling ammonium sulphate (deposition of scale).

2. The habit of sodium sulphatewanting to crystallise with 10 molecules of water.

3. It wasted the sulphuric acid molecule as calcium sulphate.

However, this threat brought Mond back to considering the recovery of the wasted chlorine from the
Solvay process.

Dr Hurter later spent quite a lot of capital attempting to make an ammonia-soda version work and failed.
Dr Mond spoke of his contempt of Ferdinand Hurter to me more than once [6.18].

Tangyewas a loyal employeeandadmirerof Mond; thesecomments
andthosequotedearlierindicate
his dislike of Hurter. Hardie believedthat Tangye was in error:

As far as [ICI's] records go, Hurter and Carey's experiments never passedthe semi-technical stage and
were only at that scale for a short time [6.19].

The conclusionis that Hurter pursuedhis researchresponsiblyand that therewas no unnecessary
that
expenditureof capital.He did not proceedto full-scaleproductionbecausehe had demonstrated
this wouldnot beprofitable.Why thendid heattemptto developa processwhich hemusthaveknown
possessed
seriousdisadvantages
comparedto Solvay's?It seemslikely that he was instructedto do so
by GaskellDeacon& Co, perhapsbecausethe latter wished to test the competitiveness
of an
process,to commerciallyembarrassMond, or to disposeof a surplusof
alternativeammonia-soda
saltcakeor sulphuricacid.Whateverthe reason,evenif Hurter did not initiatethe project,he carried
out the work with his customaryefficiencyanddedication.
The interestof the Leblanc manufacturersin devising their own ammonia-sodaprocess certainly
annoyedMond, even if he had no difficulty in dealing with any potential commercial threat from it. He
believed (probably encouragedby Tangye) that Hurter was the principal driving force behind this
interestalthough it seemsunlikely that this was, in fact, the case.

This maybe an appropriatepointto examinethe relationshipbetweenHurter and Mond. They shared
immigrantswho had studiedunder
theywereboth German-speaking
somewhatsimilarback-grounds:
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Bunsen at Heidelberg, although not at the sametime. This may explain in part why Hurter followed

Mondto Widneswhenhe leftuniversity.
Hardie suggeststhat, despitethesecommonfactors,there always was someincompatibility
betweenthe two men [6.20], but RobertsdescribesMond and Hurter as "friendly rivals" [6.21).
Tangyerecordedthat Mond had a pooropinionof Hurter, "Mond spokeof his contemptof Hurter",
but his evidenceis subjective.Mondwasknownto havea volatilepersonalityandhis opinionof Hurter
maywell havevariedfrom oneoccasionto the next.
Hardie further suggests that, when Mond left the Leblanc industry in 1873 to begin
manufacturing ammonia-soda,he may have asked Hurter to join him [6.20]. If such an offer was
made, Hurter certainly rejectedit, but this may have beendue more to his close involvement with the

Leblancindustryratherthan to anyantipathytowardsMond.No otherevidenceof this offer hasbeen
found.

The main disadvantageof the ammonia-sodaprocesswas that it could not easily producechlorine. In
this respectthe work of Hurter and otherson an alternative ammonia-sodaprocessdid produce one
interesting result. It stimulated Mond into looking into the possibility of making chlorine from the
calcium and ammonium chloride which were the waste products of the Solvay process.He soon
producedtwo experimentalprocesses[6.22], but they were not particularly successfulon a production
scale.He did operateone of them for a time but more, perhaps, to annoy the Leblanc manufacturers
than as a seriouscommercial proposition. Mond becameobsessedwith recoveringthis "lost" chlorine
from the Solvay process and this obsessionwas to influence his decision not to adopt the Castner
electrolytic process (see Chapter 11). Typically, he left the work of developing a suitable recovery
processto othersand movedon to other interests.

In the 1870s and 1880s Brunner, Mond & Co, operatingthe Solvay process under licence, were the
largestammonia-sodamanufacturersin Britain. Surprisingly, in 1873, Solvay also granteda licenceto
a much smaller company [6.23], but this had limited commercial successbecausethe royalty which
Solvay required from that company was higher than that paid by Brunner Mond. Several companies
operated "non-Solvay" ammonia-sodaprocesses[6.24], but most of these were less efficient than
Solvay's and their life was short. The firms were eventually either bought out by Brunner, Mond or
becamepart of UAC. Independentammonia-sodamanufacturing did not infringe Solvay'spatent, since
this coveredonly the primary absorptiontower, the ammonia-sodareaction was unable to be patented
per se.

In his position as Chief Chemistof UAC, Hurter had considerableinvolvementwith the
Neil Mathieson,an independent
became
manufactureof ammonia-soda.
ammonia-soda
manufacturer,
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part of the new organisationand continuedmanufacturing ammonia-sodauntil 1898. The fact that one
of their componentcompanieswas an ammonia-sodaproducer was taken advantageof by the Board of
UAC. The prospectusof the newly formed companystated:

for the manufacture of carbonateof soda by the ammonia process,
... will possessplant
it will be open to the Directors to extendthe ammonia-sodaprocess [6.29].
...
...
As this Company

UAC began seriously to consider changing over entirely from the Leblanc to the ammonia-soda
process.As a first step they enteredinto an agreementwith Brunner, Mond, whereby they would be
permitted to make a maximum of 15,000 tons of ammonia-sodaper year, and Brunner, Mond no more
than 165,000tons of ammonia-soda,3,600 tons of chlorine and no sodium hydroxide.

UAC beganconstructinga completelynew ammonia-soda
plant at Fleetwood.This openedin
1893andwasa greatcommercialsuccess,
quadruplingits initial annualproductionover thenextthirty
years[6.251.Reportsissuedby CentralLaboratoryshowthat Hurter'sstaff werefully involvedwith
thedevelopment
plant,underhisdirection.
of the Fleetwood
Referring to UAC's ammonia-sodaactivities, Lungewrote:

The increasein Europeanopposition had been allowed for by the United Alkali Company and the growth
of the ammonia-soda processwas to a certain extent met by the erection of a plant at Fleetwood to meet
the new competition and to replace with ammonia ash material hitherto produced by the Leblanc process
[6.26].

benefitedits prosperityand delayedthe eventual
In the long term, UAC's moveinto ammonia-soda
demiseof the company(seeChapter2).
in 1886,probably
Hurter'swork on analternativeammonia-soda
processhad beensuspended
because
the investigationinto its feasibilityhadservedits purpose.At UAC, he becameinvolvedwith
the matteragainin 1893,whenhe was associated
with two patents[6.27], [6.28]. Thesewerein his
to him by the Norwegianchemist,
statethat theyhadbeencommunicated
name,but the specifications
Johannes
Omholt.It wasprobablyintendedthat UAC mightpurchasethepatentfrom Omholt,sincea
patentin Hurter'snameautomaticallybecamethepropertyof UAC.
As with Hurter's earlier inventions[6.111 to [6.16], the objective was to recover ammonia from
the ammonium sulphateformed in the ammonia-soda/sulphate
process.The ammonium sulphatewas
reacted with tri-basic calcium phosphateto form ammonia and sulphuric acid. The ammonia was
recycledor recovered.A mixture of mono-basiccalcium phosphateand calcium sulphatewas produced
which was intended to be used as an agricultural fertiliser, thus utilising the previously valueless
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calciumsulphatewaste.As with thework of 1886,though,thereis no evidencethat this processwas
ever developedto the production stage.

$*s

Although Hurter was primarily a Leblanc chemist, it cannotbe claimed that his involvementwith, and
interest in, the ammonia-soda process was insignificant. He worked on the development of an
alternative ammonia-sodaprocesswith his customary energy and efficiency. The fact that it did not
prove to be worthwhile was, perhaps,to be expected,but the possibility had at least been properly
investigated.

As Chief Chemist of UAC, he was fully involved with the production of ammonia-sodaas the
companyproceededwith its plans to introduceit as a replacementfor the Leblanc process.
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CHAPTER 7

THE ABSORPTION OF GASES BY LIQUIDS
One of Hurter's important researchprojects was a study of the methodsused for absorbing gases in
liquids. He was the first person to carry out a proper scientific evaluation of this operation, which had
been employed in the chemical industry for many years. His objective was to provide guidelines for
selecting the best method of carrying out a particular gas absorption operation, and for properly
designing the necessary apparatus. There was a wide range of applications for gas absorption
processesin the chemical industry, involving both simpledissolution and chemical reaction.
Early gas absorption processeswere simple - the gas was bubbled through the liquid from an
open-endedor perforated pipe. The efficiency of contact betweenthe gas and the liquid was very low.
One of the first examplesof more sophisticatedabsorption equipment was t;,- coke-filled tower which
was developedby Gay-Lussac in France in 1827 for use in the lead chamber sulphuric acid process
(see Chapter 5). At about the same time, the first gas absorption tower in the Leblanc industry was
developedby Gossagefor the absorption of hydrogenchloridegas in water.

Hurter's researchwas caned out between1885 and 1893.Details of his experimentalwork are found
in his laboratory notebooks[7.1], [7.2] and a full report is given in papers presentedat meetingsof the
Society of Chemical Industry (SCI) [7.3] to [7.6]. Theselong and detailedpapersably demonstratehis
practice of first considering the theory of a process; conducting a meticulous programme of
experimentalwork in the laboratory; deriving further theoreticalconceptsfrom the results;carrying out
trials on processplant and equipment; and performing processcost studies. The final result was the
production of soundly-basedguidelines for use in the chemical engineeringdesign and optimisation of
full-scale processplant.
When Hurter carried out his research,little or no guidanceexisted on the design of gas absorption
equipment.That which he provided was basedon soundphysico-chemicalprinciples. In adopting such
an approach, Hurter was aheadof his time -a time in which chemical plant design was still largely
based on empiricism. The methodology which he employed was of a standard which would be
acceptableto chemical engineersa century later.
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Hurter expressedthe opinion that, although therewas a good dealof publishedguidanceavailable
on the structural aspects of the design of a chemical plant, there was very little on its chemical
engineeringdesign.This had to be basedlargely on practical experience:

left entirely to our fancy [and] to that second sight which is gradually and unconsciously
... we are
acquired. But with the termination of the career of many a successful man terminates also his whole
experience... [7.7].

He believed that it was essentialto preservethis experiencein written form. Generally applicable
design data, derived from sound theoretical considerations and, where appropriate, the results of
properly conductedexperimentalwork, should be madeavailable to all interestedparties.

A latter-dayhistorian,Broad,commented:
The brilliant Hurter was quick to apply the principles of physical chemistry to the proper design of
...
...
absorption systems[7.8].

Hurter presentedthe resultsof his researchin meticulousdetail, so that others could obtain the
maximum benefit from it. He was honestenoughto admit that his researcheshad not entirely
but he hopedhis results
(hemay havemeant,had not lived up to his high expectations),
succeeded
would encourageothers.In this it is felt that he was beingunduly modest,as this accountwill
demonstrate.
He gaveexamplesof differenttypesof gas-liquidabsorptionoperations:the saturationof a liquid
with part or all of a singlegas or gasmixture; the completeremovalof one componentof a gas
mixture; the removalof a volatile componentfrom a liquid by stripping it out with a gas; and
heterogeneous
gas-liquidreactions.
The basicprincipleof anygasabsorptionprocesswas that thegasmustbe broughtinto intimate
to be able to
contactwith the liquid, with the useof the leastamountof energy.It was necessary
the mechanical
efficiencyof thecontact,soas to comparetheefficienciesof differentmethods.
measure
Masstransferbetweenthe gas and liquid phasesdepended
on the extentof the contactsurface,the
numberof moleculespresentper unit time (proportionalto the gaspressure)andthe time of contact.
Hurter proposeda "unit of contact",whichcombined
thesefactors:
Oneunit of contactis thenumberof gasmoleculeswhich would impingein unit time upon unit areaof
thegas-liquidsurfaceif thegasexertedunit pressure[7.7].
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The same unit of contact would be obtainedby using a small contact area for a long time, or a large
area for a short time. The efficiency of an item of absorption equipment was measuredby the number
of contact units which it provided for a given expenditureof work.
Hurter compared the efficiency of three common methodsof gas-liquid contact: bubbles of gas
passing upwards through a liquid; liquid droplets falling through a column of gas; and counter-current
gas-liquid flow over an extendedsurface(e.g. a packed tower). The third method was in common use
in the chemical industry, where it was %%idely
recognised,but itilthout scientific proof, that it was vastly
superiorto the other two.

Hurter describedhis study of the rising bubble method, in which small bubblesof gas passedupwards
through a column of liquid. He calculatedthe energy required to overcomethe head of liquid, over a
range of operating pressures,and found that, although the method had a high energy requirementand
was therefore inefficient, the equipmentwas simple to construct. It could have a useful application in
special circumstances,e.g. where a fast chemical reaction was involved [7.3]. This emphasisedthat it
was not sufficient to consideronly the mechanicalaspectsof an absorption operation; to disregard the
value of the rising bubble methodwhere a chemical reaction was involved could lead to the rejection of
a useful procedure.
He emphasisedthat, for most gas absorption operations,maximum efficiency was obtained when
counter-currentflow was employed.This was not possible where gas bubbles were rising through a
liquid, or liquid droplets were falling through a gas column, and so it was unlikely that high absorption
efficiencies would be achievable in these cases.Although Hurter's work on rising gas bubbles was
carried out only in the laboratory, it had a practical value in that it assisted him in developing
techniqueswhich he could use to study other absorption systems.From the results of thesestudies he
would then be able to proceed to his principal objective - the design and optimisation of full-scale
process plant. One of his laboratory notebookscontains tables giving the power requirements,and
pressure-volume diagrams, for two types of air compressor. He produced this data himself
experimentally,demonstratinghis abilities as a practical engineer[7.1].

A numberof gasabsorptionprocesses
involveda chemicalreactionbetweenthe gasand liquid
phasesandHurter'swork on this wasespeciallyvaluable,sincetherehadbeenvery little understanding
that it was essentialto considerboth the chemical
of this subjectbeforehe studiedit. He emphasised
reactionrateandthe physicsof theabsorption.
He quoted as examplestwo processeswhich were widely employed; both involved gas bubbles

passingupwardsthrougha columnof liquid.Thefirst wasthebubblingof carbondioxidegasthrough
a sodium hydroxidesolutionto producesodium carbonate;the secondwas the regenerationof
dioxidein the Weldonchlorineprocess,in which air was bubbledthrougha suspension
manganese
of
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manganesemonoxide in a solution of calcium chloride (see Chapter 3). Using theoretical calculations

betweenthe heightof theliquid columnandthe
Hurter derivedrelationships
andpracticalexperiments
efficiency of absorption.

The method of contacting a gas with a liquid in which fine droplets of the liquid fell through the gas,
had never been widely employed. Its low efficiency had been recognised, even if not scientifically
proven, at an early date. Although Hurter felt that a study of it was scarcely worth carrying out, he
decidedto do so for the sake of completeness.His approach to the subject was semi-quantitative,and
he was obliged to make some assumptions,but his results were adequate enough to prove his
proposition.
He confirmed the low efficiency of the falling droplet method and attributed this to the high
velocity of descentof the dropletsthrough the gas; this resultedin short contact times betweengas and
liquid. He measuredthe work requiredto spray a liquid down through a gas in a tower. This was much
greater than that required to blow gas bubbles through a column of liquid, becauseof the additional
energy to raise the liquid to the top of the tower and to form the spray. This confirmed the
Another, practical, drawback of this method was the
unacceptability of the falling droplet method.
difficulty of constructinga fine orifice for forming the droplets. Hurter was able to devisea successful
meansof doing this, by directing a fine streamof liquid on to a secondstreamof the sameliquid.
Hurtees interestin the fine droplet method probably stemmedfrom his work on the operation of
Chapter 5).
sprayingwater into the leadchambersof a sulphuric acid plant (see
Although Hurter had proved in the laboratory that the fa ling droplet method was of low
efficiency and possessedsome practical difficulties, the opportunity arose for him to confirm his
findings on a full-scale production plant. The Gay Lussac tower of a sulphuric acid plant had been
emptied of its coke packing, and Hurter carried out an experimentin which a fine spray of acid droplets
fell through a gaseousmixture of oxides of nitrogen.He found that there was no detectablechangein
the composition of the gas; the absorption of oxides of nitrogen by the acid was negligible; and the
spray nozzleswere prone to blockage. Theseexperimentsconfirmed all his earlier conclusionsabout
the falling droplet method.

Of considerablygreaterpractical value to the chemicalindustry was Hurter's researchon gas
andeffectivemethod
absorptionin towers.He studiedboth thepackedtower,e.g. the well-established
platetower.He hadalreadyshownthat
of gasabsorption- thecoketower,andthemoresophisticated
the low efficiencyof the fallingdropletmethodwas dueprimarily to the shorttimeof contactbetween
by passingthe liquid over an extended
the gasand liquid. He believedthat if this could be increased
surface,the liquid would form a thin film havinga high surfaceareaand the rateof liquid descent
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As a result,the efficiencyof contactbetween
wouldbegreatlydecreased.
the liquid andthegaswould
be greatlyincreased.
A common type of packed tower was one which contained lumps of coke. This material was
cheap,chemically inert and its rough surfaceprovided a high surfacearea for gas-liquid contact.It was
not easyto obtain the actual flow rate of a liquid over the surfaceof a lump of coke, but experimental
determinationswere attempted.From these, an approximate value for the total surface area available
for contact had been obtained. The assumption was made that a lump of coke was an impervious
sphere;in practice the porosity of the coke provided a greatersurfaceareathan this.
It was found that a coke tower retaineda large quantity of liquid for a considerabletime. This was
an advantagebecauseit evenedout fluctuations in liquid supplypressures,keepingthe exit gas analysis
constant.

Hurter also studiedthe distributionpatternof a liquid in a coketower, from both single-and
multijet distributors.This work was oneof his mostimportantcontributionsto chemicalengineering;
his resultswerestill in useas lateas 1952[7.9].
One criticism of the coke tower was that the gas rose more easily through the larger voids in the
coke bed, where there was also less liquid for contact in relation to the gas space than in the smaller
ones.Hurter did not seethis as a problem; he believedthat the irregularitieswould averageout, quoting
the analogy of an electric circuit which had a number of current paths of differing resistances.He
concluded that the coke tower gave a large amount of gas-liquid contact for a small expenditureof
energy at a low cost. This confirmed the prevailing, but empirically based,opinion that it was one of
the best gas absorption systemsin useat that time.

Hurter commented
on somealternativedesignsof counter-current
absorptiontower,includingthe
Lunge-Rohrmann
platetower[7.10], [7.11].He gavea longanddetaileddiscourseon this,describinga
comprehensive
seriesof experimentsand calculationswhich he had madeon a plate tower on a
sulphuricacid plant. He decidedthat therewere a numberof specialisedapplicationswhereit was
betterthanthe coketower,e.g. theprocessingof liquidscontainingsuspended
solidsandas a reaction
vesselto replacethe lead chamberof a sulphuricacid plant.He believedthat a plate tower could
sometimes
profitablybeemployedin serieswith a coketower,but probablynotin substitutionfor it.
Hurter deriveda meansof measuringand comparingthe efficienciesof differentabsorptionsystems.
Thefirst componentof thiswasthe conceptof contactratio,whichhedefinedas theamountof contact
surfaceavailableperunit volumeof gasperunit time.Thesecondcomponent
wasthe work requiredto
providethesameamountof gas-liquidcontact.

Whenheconsidered
hefoundthattheworkrequired
thethreetypesof gasabsorption,
to forcegas
bubbles
to lift liquidto thetopof a coketower.He
up a columnof liquidwastentimesthatrequired
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had already shownthat the falling droplet method usedfar more energythan rising bubbles,becauseof
the energy requiredto form the spray of droplets. Combining "contact ratio" and "work required" for
each of the three systems,he was able to prove that the packed (coke) tower was by far the most
efficient of them. He advised that, if there were special circumstanceswhere it was essentialthat the
rising bubble method was used,then the cost of doing this could be greatly reducedby increasingthe
efficiency of the gas compressorused for producingthe bubbles.This was the first time that the three
methodsof gas-liquid absorptionhad beenproperly comparedon a quantitative basis.

Because of the widespread use and importance of gas absorption processes, Hurter's pragmatic
approach to the study of them was well-received when he presentedhis papers. There was, at each
presentation,a lively and informed discussion,which was very much in contrast to the responseto his
work on the theory of the sulphuric acid process(seeChapter 5). There was generalagreementthat the
researchwas particularly valuable in clarifying matters which, although they had been recognised
empirically for a long time, had neverbefore beenevaluatedon a proper scientific basis. It was agreed
that his work on packed towers would be of particular value when optimising the lead chamber
sulphuric acid process.

from Lunge,whichcontained
In additionto thediscussions,
therewasa detailedwritten response
someconstructiveand appreciativecomments:
it is a pity that all manufacturing operations cannot be evaluated with such mathematical scrutiny as
...
Hurter, probably above all living chemical technologists, is able to bestow upon them. Hurter is always
careful to compare his theoretical results with actual practice [7.12].

He did not, however,entirely acceptHurter's criticism of the falling droplet method and felt that further
researchmight make this more efficient and applicable under certain circumstances.He went on to
discuss his own sophisticatedinvention - the plate tower. This had better liquid distribution and gas
dispersionthan the coketower and had numerouspractical applications. It had receivedsome criticism
by Hurter, although he had praisedits technical elegance.Hurter repliedthat his opinion on the subject
was far from being finalised. He had not intendedto criticise the plate tower; on the contrary, he had
nothingbut praise for it.
He concluded,honestly:

I do not flatter myself that my work is perfect; on the contrary, I expect that such a beginning in
establishing scientific principles of chemical engineering must and will necessarily be subject to
corrections [7.13J
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During the course of his researchon the fundamentalaspectsof gas absorption, Hurter presenteda
stand-alone paper on the special case of the absorption of hydrogen chloride in water (known
commonly but erroneouslyas "condensation")[7.6]. This had beenof great importance for many years,
being employed in virtually every Leblanc works. The paper is an excellent demonstrationof Hurter's
competencein the field of theoreticalphysical chemistry, coupled with his ability to produceguidance
of practical value on a production plant. Becauseit deals specifically with one process,it is considered
separatelyhere,but it also provides information on Hurter's treatment of the theoretical and practical
aspectsof gas absorption in general.

In theearlyyearsof theLeblanc
furnaces
process,
wastehydrogen
chloride
gasfromthesaltcake
was simply allowed to escape into the atmosphere,causing serious air pollution. Factories on the
continent were the first to addressthe problem by absorbing the gas in water in stonewarereceivers
(Woulfe's bottles). Thesewere, however,becauseuseof their modeof construction,unable to be scaled
up so as to handle large volumes of gas. The problem was solved with the invention of what was
probably the first absorptiontower, by Gossagein 1829 [7.14] to [7.16].

Hurter had beenwell acquaintedwith hydrochloricacid condensationfor many years, but
admittedignoranceof its theoryif, indeed,oneexistedat that time.If a propertheoreticalexplanation
of the mechanism
of the processcouldbe derived,the processcouldbe improvedby determiningthe
maximum concentrationof hydrochloricacid which could be producedfrom a gas of known
composition,togetherwith theconditionsrequiredfor achievingthis.Therewas verylittle experimental
data availableon the absorptionof hydrogenchloridein water,and Hurter producedan empirically
basedanalysisof the mechanism,
makinguseof the work of Hammerl,Bertholet,and Roscoeand
Dittmar.Becausetheir resultsweretoo theoreticalfor practicaluse,hedeveloped
andaugmented
them
with experiments
whichhe carriedout both in the laboratoryandon full-scaleprocessequipment.He
produceddataon: theamountof heatproducedduringtheabsorptionof hydrogenchloridein water;the
andpressureontheabsorption.
consequent
risein temperature;
andtheeffectsof temperature
He wasalsoableto providean explanationof the commonlyencountered
phenomenon:
that when
hydrogenchloridegasescaped
into dampair, almosthalf the watervapourin theair was precipitated
as a fog:
Any gas saturated with water vapour, but containing hydrogen chloride, the partial pressureof which is at
least that given in the table, cannot hold more water vapour than that correspondingto the partial pressure
given in the table under the heading "maximum tension [ie pressurebelow atmospheric] of water vapour"
[7.17].
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Combininghis experimentalwork on heat evolutionand on the concentrationof solutions,Hurter
relevantto the coolingof mixturesof
producedtablesfor practicalusewhencalculatingthe parameters
hydrogenchlorideand water vapour:the amountof heat evolved;the amountof hydrogenchloride
absorbed;and the concentrationof aqueoussolutionsof hydrogenchlorideproducedover a rangeof
temperatures
andpressures.
He thenproceeded
from theoreticalconsiderations
and laboratoryexperimentsto full-scaletrials
using a forty feet high coke tower. He obtainedan energy balancefor the plant from which he
concludedthat, for maximumefficiencyof absorption,effectivecooling must be employed.It was
essentialthat this was donein the absorptiontower itself, sinceit wastherethat the greatestamountof
heat was generated.Cooling the gas before it enteredthe tower, which was commonly practised,
removedonly a smallproportionof thetotal heatand wasscarcelyworth doing.
He confirmedthat themostimportantfactorswhich influencedtheefficiencyof the processwere:
thetimeof contactbetweentheliquid andthegas,andthe surfaceareaof thetower packing.
Hurter claimedthat the practicalvalue to the industry of his researchon the "condensation"of
hydrochloricacid was considerable,
making it possibleto optimiseone of the most widely employed
in the Leblancindustry.
processes
In concluding his presentation,Hurter emphasisedthat the subject of hydrochloric acid
wasnot simpleandthat no-onehadhithertoattemptedto study it thoroughly,from both a
condensation
theoreticaland practicalpointof view. Hydrochloricacid was no longerthe valuelessproductof forty
yearsearlier; it was essentialto the future prosperityof the industry. For maximum profitability, it
shouldbe recoveredat as higha concentrationas possible,with the expenditureof the leastamountof
energy.
He believedthat his researchwould be of valuein achievingthis objective.If his tableswere not
quite perfect theoretically,their purpose was to abolish the need for complex mathematical
calculations.No doubtin timehis datawouldbe improvedupon,but he believedstronglythat someone
hadhadto makea beginning:

I have now shownhow by meansof Roscoeand Dittmar's, Hammerl'sand Bertholet'sresearchesmany
problemsconnectedwith the cooling and condensationof gasescontaining hydrochloric acid can be
solvedarithmetically...Thekey to goodcondensationis not only to be found in the previouscooling of the
gas,but also in thecoolingof the absorbingliquid [7.181.

Probablybecauseof the wide interestin hydrochloricacid condensationin the Leblancindustry, there
was an enthusiasticresponseto Hurter'sresearch.Hermanreferredto Hurters "masterlypaper"when
describinghis own inventionof a hydrogenchlorideabsorptiontower madefrom glass[7.191.At
an
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SCI meetingtherewas a lengthyand infornieddiscussionof Hurter'spaper,the generalconsensus
of
opinionbeingfavourable:
Dr Hurter had given a most valuable contribution to forming a theory of condensation of hydrochloric
acid, and it seemed... that he had not left much for anybody else to add [7.201.

At a later date Lunge endorsedthis view:

We must be exceedingly thankful to Hurter for his erudite and difficult investigations [7.211.

***

Hurter's practice of thoroughly investigating a subject, to provide scientific proof rather than
unsupportedopinion, is well-demonstratedin his work on gas-liquid absorption processes.He produced
practical guidelines which enabled them be operated efficiently and profitably. The work is of
particular value in demonstratinghis abilities in the relatively new discipline of chemical engineering.In
the twentieth century, when the subject had reached a stage of matuic development, his research
(particularly on the distribution of liquids in packed towers) was still in use. He placed particular
emphasis upon the fact that, in addition to studying the mechanism of an absorption process, it was
vital to carry out cost calculations so as to optimise its economic viability.
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CHAPTER 8

PROJECTS CARRIED

OUT AT GASKELL

DEACON

Hurteesprincipal researchprojectsaredescribedin Chapters3 to 7. It would,however,be wrongto
of the chemicalindustry,someof
excludea numberof othervaluablecontributionsto thedevelopment
which could well havemeritedchaptersin their own right. They are describedhereso that full credit
can be givento him for them,and the breadthand qualityof his work canbe fully appreciated.They
werecarriedout by him whilst he wasemployedby GaskellDeacon.This was his mostprolific period
in this thesis.
for practicaldevelopment
work; his later activities,at UAC, aredescribedelsewhere
From his earliest days at Gaskell Deacon, Hurter realised how empirical were many of the
processesbeing carried out there. This strengthenedhis resolve to place the chemical processesof the
time on a more scientific footing; in particular, by looking into ways in which reaction kinetics and
thermodynamicscould be applied to them.

In 1870Hurter presented
a paperat a meetingof the British Associationon the relativelynew subject
of reactionkinetics[8.11.His purposewasto addressthe question:
A chemistmay know that zinc and sulphuricacid react,but he would ask, "What time doesthe force[of
affinity] needin orderto completethis work [: e. the reactionrate]?"

He developed,from first principles,a formulaexpressingthe relationshipbetweenthe work done in a
chemicalreactionandthe time requiredto carry it out. He usedthis to calculatethe rate of reaction
betweensulphuricacid andzinc, choosingthis examplebecausethe reactiontook a reasonable
time to
proceedto completionand was thereforeeasyto study.He deriveda formula relatingthe amountof
unreactedsulphuricacid in the reactionmixtureto the time elapsedfrom the start of the reaction.He
foundthis to be a simplelogarithmicrelationship:a first order rateequation.The formula was widely
dioxidein
applicableand he verifiedit for the importantindustrialprocess,the recoveryof manganese
betweentheoryandpractice.
theWeldonprocess.Trials on a productionplantgavegoodagreement
Hurter'srateequationwasa substantialstepforward in understanding
thepractical applicationof
chemicalkinetics,which was alwayshis principal objective.Prior to his work on the subject,when
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carryingout the designof a processplant full-scaletrials had beenrequiredto discoverhow long a
reactionwouldrequireto go to completion.
Hindsight shows that Hurter was not entirely correct in his understanding of the link between
reaction rate and chemical affinity. He was right to identify the importance of knowing the rate of a
reaction, but the affinity betweenmolecules is not a guide to this. Thermodynamics predicts the final
position of the equilibrium of a reaction, but gives no clue as to how rapidly equilibrium is attained.
Although his work was basedon a false premise, Hurter should receive credit for the innovation and
value of studying the kinetics of a reaction in the laboratory and then applying the results to the design
of a production plant. He establishedwhat is now a standardprocedure in processplant design and he
may be regardedas a pioneer in this respect.
Hurter's early interest in reaction kinetics may be in part responsible for his interest in
photographic science. Much of his photographic researchwas based upon studies of the kinetics of
photo-chemicalreactions; his objective was to place the subject of photography on a proper scientific
basis. In 1878 he stated in a paper on photography that:

It is a general law of chemical kinetics that the increase of the products of a reaction tend to diminish the
speedwith which the reaction proceeds[8.2].

His interestin reactionkineticscontinuedthroughouthis life; one of his laboratorynotebooks[8.31
containscalculationson the subjectand in 1882 he publishedhis researchon the kineticsof the
sulphuricacid process(seeChapter5).

In 1877Hurter publisheda paperon gas-solidreactions[8.4], in which he addressed
a problemwhich
had beenidentifiedwith certainexothermicgas-solidprocesses,
e.g. the Hargreaves-Robinson
salt-cake
process[8.5] to [8.11]. Thesesufferedfrom inconsistentreactionrates,which werecausedby lack of
uniformity of particle size and temperaturewithin the bed of solid material.This had led to some
beingabandoned.
Whenthe solidphasewas of uniform particlesize,a
potentiallysuccessfulprocesses
steadygas flow resultedand a more evenreactionrate was obtained.This had been achievedby
formingthe solidreactantinto uniform-sizedlumps,ratherthan usingit in randomsizes.
The problemof fluctuatingtemperatures
in the solid bed was more difficult to resolveand this
was theprincipalpurposeof Hurter'sresearch.In theHargreaves-Robinson
process,it had beenfound
that the reactionproceededmoreuniformly if the gas passeddownwardsthrough the bed of solid.
Downwardgas flow throughthe exothermicreactantsgave improvedgas mixing and heat transfer,
resultingin a more constantreactionrate. Hargreaveshad noticed differencesdependingupon the
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direction of gas flow through the reactor, but had consideredthe matter only qualitatively. He had
concluded that with upward gas flow in a large diameter cylindrical vessel, the chimney effect
acceleratedthe gas stream in the hotter parts of the vessel.Thus, locally, the exothermic reaction rate
rose and the temperatureincreasedstill more, with the result that a small initial temperaturedifference
escalatedto a dangerously high one. With downward gas flow, localised over-heating was reduced
becausethe upward convection of the gas, which was caused by the heat of reaction, controlled the
flow rate of the feed gas to the reaction site and slowed down the reaction.
Whilst Hurter did not disagree entirely with Hargreaves' findings, he did not feel that his
explanation was correct under all circumstances. He investigated, both in the laboratory and on a
production plant, the conditions under which gas could flow upwards without adverse effects,
analyzing his results mathematically.
As he had done in his researchon bleaching powder manufacture, he studied the physics of gas
flow through beds of coarse-grainedsolids over a wide range of conditions. He derived an impressive
range of formulae which related gas velocity to temperature, for both open chimneys and vertical
cylindrical reactors.Various gradesof solid filling were tested.
The principal conclusion of Hurter's researchwas that the irregular rate of a gas-solid reaction
was primarily due to varying temperatureswithin large reaction vessels.The solution was to heat the
reactor evenly, and this was best achieved by passing the gas downwards. Furthermore, the solid
material in the reactor neededto be of uniform particle size.

This valuableresearchproject producedpractical guidelinesfor use in processplant design.
Hurter, with his soundknowledgeof theoreticalchemistryand mathematics,provided a scientific
solutionto a problemwhere,hitherto,only a qualitativeexplanationhadbeenavailable.
He returnedto the subjectof uniform particlesize in 1882when, during a discussionon smoke
he emphasised
that, for theefficientcombustionof a solid fuel, it shouldbe of uniform size
abatement,
and, furthermore,that the velocityof the combustionair shouldbe relatedto the size of the pieces
[8.12].

Before the ammonia-sodaprocesswas introduced,Leblanc manufacturershad little incentive to
manufacturehigh purity soda.The crudeblack ashwhich they producedcontainedonly 20%00% of
sodiumcarbonate,as well as manytraceimpurities.Purermaterialwas availableon request,but it was
The ammonia-soda
muchmoreexpensive.
processproducedhigh purity sodaand Hurter was involved
in theeffortsmadeby the Leblancindustryto counterthis competition.
The poor colour of the sodawhich was manufacturedby the Leblanc processwas its greatest
drawback.Hurter attributedthis to iron compounds:a total iron concentrationas low as 0.01% could
causeseriousdiscoloration[8.13]. He provedthat sodiumferrocyanidewas the principal discolouring
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agent and that the source of iron compounds was the sulphuric acid used in the Leblanc process.
Having discovered the reason for the discoloration, Hurter appreciated the need to quantify the
problem. He developedmethodsfor determining ferrocyanides in alkaline solution [8.14] and deviseda
number of successfulprocessesfor their removal, which he patented between 1879 and 1882 [8.15] to

[8.18].

Although sodium carbonatewas for many years the principal product of the Leblanc industry, in the

late nineteenthcentury sodium bicarbonatealso occupied a reasonableposition in the market,
process.
particularlyafterthe introductionof theammonia-soda
Hurter's improvementsto an existing process for manufacturingsodium bicarbonatewere
patentedin this country in 1881 [8.19] and in the USA in 1883 [8.20]. He developeda variation of the

process;
processstartingfrom anhydroussodiumcarbonate,theprincipalproductof the ammonia-soda
hepatentedthis in Britain in 1882[8.21] andin theUSA in 1883[8.22].
The standardisationof methodsfor sampling and testing industrial chemicals was a matter which was

of great concern in the nineteenthcentury chemical industry and one which engenderedmuch
discussion.Hurter'sinvolvementwith the subjecttook him from the alkali works laboratoryinto the
broaderarenaof generalchemicalmanufacturing.
Standardmethodsof analysiswerealreadyin place in the Germanchemicalindustry; many of
thesehad beencompiledby Lunge [8.231.The GermanSocietyfor the Protectionof the Chemical
Industryhad askedLungeto bring aboutan internationalagreementon samplingand testing,but the
to a questionnaire
circulatedby him in Europehadbeenpoorand thematterhad beenshelved.
response
Hurter reportedthe resultsof the questionnaire
to the SCI [8.24], beginningby asking:
Is it possible and is it desirable to have international standard methods of sampling and of analysis for the
purpose of valuation of chemical products?.

one personwho respondedto the questionnairedoubtedwhetherthe English would introducethe
metricsystem.Hurter did not seethis as a problem.
I see no difficulty in that. If the results are expressed in a centesimal system, they are perfectly
independent of the particular system of weights and measures which are in use. Percentages do not
depend on cubic feet and pounds any more than upon litres and grammes.
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The French would have to give up their Gay-Lussac degreesfor bleaching powder.

He agreedwith one commentreceivedby Lunge: that it would be difficult to introducestandard
methodsfor samplingchemicalproducts,dueto the wide varietyof localities,accessibility,sampling
personnelandpackages.
that the SCI was the
Hurter recognised
that a standardisation
schemewas essentialand suggested
appropriate body to set it up in Britain. Regarding the standardisation of analytical methods, Hurter
foresaw many difficulties, particularly the wide range of units used. Also, the use in some instancesof
different atomic weights had led to confusion. He wrote a letter to a meeting of the SCI in January
1884, saying:

After the various Sections of the Society have decided that the subject ought to be dealt, and can be dealt
with, it should be brought forward by some competent person at the next Annual General Meeting. A
representative committee should be appointed which should be placed in communication with the
scientific bodies of the country, indicated in your circular letter of invitation. A joint committee thus
formed should consider the question. No precepts nor directions should be given, and the committee
should be free to take such steps as would conducea satisfactory solution of the problem [8.25].

The meetingrecommended
thata committeebeset up representing
chemicalmanufacturers,
consumers
and analyststo determinethe circumstancesunder which national or internationalagreementon
samplingandtestingwas desirable.
In April 1884 Tate describedthe difficulties of samplingindustrial chemicals[8.261. Further
meetingstook place,but Hurter did not attendthem. Finally, the ManchesterSectionof the SCI was
giventhe taskof drawingtogetherthe findingsof the otherSectionsand in June1884it produceda set
[8.27]. Therethe matterended,with a compromisesolutionwhich was far
of weakrecommendations
from what had beenintendedby the originatorsof the matter.The subjectwas not referredto in the
Journalof the societyagainduringHurter'slifetimeandwas still unresolvedas lateas 1916[8.28].

A major factor affectingthe economicviability of chemicalprocesses
hasalwaysbeenthe costof heat,
and the recovery and utilisation of waste heat is of the utmost importance. Hurter showed an early
interest in the subject when he improved the thermal efficiency of the Deacon chlorine process by
recovering the heat of reaction of the oxidation of hydrogen chloride to chlorine (see Chapter 3).

He carriedout a comprehensive
study on the utilisationof wasteprocessheat and describedhis
researchat a meetingof the SCI, commencinghis presentation
with the words:
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The utilisation of waste heat forms the subject of many inventions and of many disappointing experiences.
An apparatus which pays at one place does not pay at another. Whether the utilisation of waste heat is
equivalent to a saving of money depends entirely upon the work ... to be done and upon the price of coal....
In Leblanc soda works there is a great deal of waste heat at disposal [8.29].

As an example, he studied the economicsof utilising the waste heat from the flue gases of a black ash
revolver, for evaporating a liquid. The first type of heat exchanger which he examined was a simple
jacketed pan; the secondtype Evasknown as Perkins Pipes: a system of coils situated in the flue,
through which liquid circulated by convection.

He found that neithersystemwas an efficientheatexchanger.Thejacketedpan hadonly a small
surfaceavailable for heat transfer and, by its nature, it could not easily be improved. Perkin's apparatus
had low heat transfer efficiency, principally because the liquid velocity through it was low. A
considerableimprovementcould be obtained by a proper, theoretically based,design procedure. Hurter
derived scientifically-based formulae and tables to enable this to be done and also provided heat
transfer and cost calculations. He endedhis presentationoptimistically, prophesying that the tube-type
evaporator would, in time, become successful.This proved to be true since, by the end of the century,
efficient evaporatorswere in use in a number of industries. The comprehensi." data provided by Hurter
would have beeninvaluable in developingthem.

Hurter'spioneeringwork on heattransferwas someof the earliestwhichwas carriedout. He used
heat transfer calculations widely when studying not only the processesof the Leblanc system, but also
others which were of more general application throughout the chemical industry. Heat transfer
computations are routine procedure in chemical process design and optimisation today, but their use
was unusual and innovative a century ago. By the early 1890's, Hurter was designing heat transfer
equipment to a standardwhich would not have beenout of place many decadeslater.

Hurter'sfacility with the moreacademicaspectsof the thermalefficiencyof processeswas ably
in a long and learnedpaperwhich he presentedas Chairmanof the Liverpool Sectionof
demonstrated
the SCI [8.30]. Basedon a detailedconsiderationof their thermodynamicsand thermo-chemistry,he
compared the thermal efficiencies of the three alkali processes:Leblanc, ammonia-sodaand
electrolytic. He analyzedthe energy requirementsfor an alkali process into four components,
demonstrating
how thesevariedfor eachindividualprocess.Thesewere:(a) the heat requiredto
raise
the reactantsto the temperatureat which the reactionproceeds;(b) the energyrequiredto performthe
reactionof splitting sodiumchlorideinto sodiumand chlorine;(c) the heat lost in coolingthe reaction
(d) generalheatlosses.
productsto ambienttemperature;
In the threealkali processes,
(b) is the samefor all of them,but (a), (c) and (d)

aredifferent;it is

thesedifferenceswhich dictatethe thermalefficiencyof eachprocess.He concludedthat the Leblanc
process(includingsulphuricacid manufacture)involveda numberof hightemperaturestages,therefore
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(a), (c) and (d) were high. It was thereforeinefficient comparedto ammonia-sodaand electrolysis,
which operatedat 1000 and ambienttemperaturerespectively.In making the comparison,he
emphasizedthat he had not overlookedthe fact that the electrolyticalkali processdid, indirectly,
includea hightemperature
stage:thegenerationof electricityby burninga fossil fuel.
Hurter clearly recognisedthat the electrolyticalkali processpossessed
the advantageover the
other two processeson the basis of heat requirements,but pointed out that it was seriously
disadvantaged
at that time by the high costof electricalpower. It would not be able to competewith
them until this costwas reduced.Hurter'sviewson thetechnicalandeconomicviability of electrolytic
in detailin Chapter10.
arediscussed
alkali processes
Thesearejust two examples,one practical and one theoretical,of Hurte?s interestin thermochemistry and thermodynamics. They show that he never lost sight of his practical objective of
improving the efficiencies of chemical production processes. Other examples can be found in his
laboratory notebooks [8.31]. When he was a student at Heidelberg, Hurter had the good fortune to
study under Kirchoff, a pioneer in thermodynamics.This could have been the reason for his life-long
interest in the subject, an interestwhich may have led to his producing the draft of a book on thermochemistry and thermodynamics(see Chapter 12).

In 1884Careyand his employer,HolbrookGaskell,patentedan inventionfor manufacturingsodium
sodiumcarbonatewith steamand sulphurdioxide[8.32],
sulphiteby reactingcrystallinemonohydrated
[8.33]. Detailsof this hadbeencommunicated
to themby Hurter "at presentresidingin Paris,France".
This statementis a mystery,sinceit hasnot beenpossibleto discoverwhat Hurter was doingin France
GaskellDeaconhad no closeconnections
at that time. As far as canbe ascertained,
with that country.
Onepossibleexplanationis that Hurter was writing from an accommodation
addressin Paris for the
purposeof obtainingpatentsfor the processin both Englandand France.An alternativeexplanationis
that, becausethe words "partly communicated"were usedin the patent, it had beenpreparedjointly
Frenchman.
with an anonymous
Hurter'stalentsextendedfurtherthan laboratorychemistryand chemicalplantdesign;healsoexhibited
a gift as a practicalinventor.In additionto his extensivechemicalresearchat GaskellDeacon,he was
responsiblefor developinga numberof devicesfor carryingout processmeasurements,
which couldbe
usedgenerallythroughoutthechemicalindustry.
At meetingsof the SCI hedemonstrated
slide ruleswhich enabledsemi-skilledprocessoperatives
to carry out relativelycomplexcomputations[8.34] to [8.36]. The first of thesewas usedfor correcting
gasvolumesfor temperatureandpressurewhencarryingout technicalgasanalyses[8.34]. The second
was usedin conjunctionwith a calorimetricmethodwhich Hurter had inventedfor measuringfurnace
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The paper in which it was describedalso containeda comprehensive
temperatures.
reviewof the
someof which hadbeenimprovedby Hurter [8.35],
existingdevicesfor measuringhightemperatures,
[8.36].
He alsodesigned
two specialanemometers;
thesearedescribedin Chapters3 and7.
***

The projects describedin this chapterdemonstrateHurters wide ranging abilities in a variety of
disciplines:reaction kinetics, fluid dynamics, chemical analysis, process plant design, thermoinvention.
and mechanical
chemistry,thermodynamics
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CHAPTER 9

HURTER AS CHIEF CHEMIST

OF UAC

A major milestonein Hurter's career was his appointment as Chief Chemist of UAC. His first and most
important task

as to set up their Central Laboratory. Before UAC was formed, research and

analytical work had been carried out, to a greater or lesser extent, by the individual companieswhich
comprised it. All these probably had some laboratory facilities for testing raw materials, controlling
processesand for quality control of products. Work might also be carried out on developing new
products; seekingpotential uses for them; improving the quality of establishedones and optimising the
efficiency and profitability of the various manufacturing processes.

In theearlypart of the nineteenth
to the
century,British industrialistshadtendedto be unreceptive
relying muchmore on ad hoc and
conceptof properlyorganisedprocessresearchand development,
empiricalapproachesto this. By the secondhalf of the century,a number of leadingfigures in the
chemicalindustryhad receivedtheir universityeducationat continentaluniversities(e.g. the Muspratts
at Giessenand Hurterand Mond at Heidelberg)andthe strongresearchtraditionwhich existedat those
placesbegantobe seenin Britain [9.1].
The Boardof UAC brokenewgroundin realisingthat the company'sfuture prosperitydepended
upon a centralised,high quality laboratory organisation.This should be capableof carrying out
systematicresearchto discoveranddevelopnewprocesses,
as well as routineand specialisedanalytical
of its provision[9.2].
work. They allocatedthehighestpriority to the implementation
The work could,of course,havecontinuedto be donein the laboratoriesof the individualfirms
whichcomprisedUAC. This wouldhavebeenfar lessefficient,however,sincethe laboratoryfacilities
in thesecompaniesvariedfrom very goodto virtually non-existent.Therewould, moreover,havebeen
the difficulty of providingcentralisedcontrolandco-ordinationof thework.
Thechoiceof themostappropriatepersonto headthe new departmentwas of utmostimportance.
The Board'sdecisionto offer Hurter the post,at the ageof forty seven,was to heraldthe secondphase
of his professionalcareer.
UAC was formedon 1 November1890, and the directors lost no time in confirming Hurter's
appointment.The BoardMinutesfor 19December1890record:
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It was unanimously agreed that Dr Ferdinand Hurter of Widnes be appointed head of the laboratory
department for the term of five years and that his salary be £1000 per annum, subject to the condition that
any discovery he may make which is the subject of a patent shall be at once assigned to the Company
[9.3).

The latterconditionwas soonextendedto includeall employees
of the company[9.4].
A salary of £1,000 per annum was substantial for those times and it reflected the Board's high
opinion of Hurter's abilities. It was increasedto £1500 per annum from 1 January 1893 [9.5]. This
compared well with other senior managementsalaries in the organisation. For example, JR Wylde,
full-time Managing Director of the UAC St Helens District had a salary of £ 1250 per annum, plus a
profit conditional bonus of £250 [9.6].

For all his abilities,Hurter seemeda little unsureaboutacceptingtheoffer madeby the Board.He
wroteto GeorgeLunge:
I was tolerably pleased with my position [at Gaskell Deacon] and could look forward with
confidence, [but] now I must serve unknown masters [9.7].

From the tone of this letter, it seemsunlikely that Hurter had carried out any lobbying for the post;
indeed,he appearssomewhat surprised at being approachedby the Board of UAC. Why then was this
offer made to him?

Thereis little doubt that, amongall the companiescomprisingUAC, therewas no personbetter
qualifiedfor the positionthan Hurter. The reputationwhich he had built up in the Leblancindustry
overthe precedingtwentythreeyearsspokefor itself. Also, he probablybenefitedfrom the patronage
of a numberof prominentpeoplein the newly formed company.Severalof the partnersin Gaskell
Deaconbecamedirectorsof UAC and they would havepossessed
a good dealof influencewith the
Board,sinceGaskellDeaconwas oneof the largestof the companieswhich comprisedUAC [9.8J.
Hurter wouldalsoundoubtedlyhavehadthe supportof EdmundMuspratt,HonoraryPresidentof
UAC at the time of its formationand one of the leadingfigures in the alkali industry [9.91, [9.101.
Edmundhad knownHurter for abouttwenty years.They were foundermembersof the SCI and they
both servedas Chairmanof the Liverpool Section.Hurter supportedMusprattin his electioncampaign
of 1885,whenhe stoodas parliamentarycandidatefor Widnes.Musprattwould havepossessed
great
influencewith thedirectorsof UAC andthis wouldhavegreatlyassistedHurter's
appointment.
Despitehis misgivings,Hurter acceptedthe Board'soffer and lost no time in

embarkingwith his

customarythoroughness
and enhusiasmon the exciting challengewhich had been offered him

- to

establishthe first laboratoryorganisationof its kind in Britain. Recognisingthat he had beengiven

a
free
hand
full
the
Board,
and
he madethe mostof his opportunity.The first
virtually
supportof the
task
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which he set himself was personally to survey all the laboratories in the component companies of UAC,
to see if he could select one in which the new department could be set up. On 19 February 1891 he
reportedto the Board that all the existing laboratories were too small for the work which he expected to
be carried out. He describedhis understandingof what this would entail:

I conceive of the duties of this laboratory to be:

Original researchin general, to promote the interests of the Company.

Investigations of processesoffered to the Company for sale.

Investigations of all patents referring to the alkali and allied trades, whether offered to the Company or
not.

Investigations into all inventions made by servants of the Company for the purpose of verifying results,
and obtaining suggestionsfor the framing of both provisional and final [patent] specifications.

Analytical work, in connection with short methods for routine testing in the works, in connection with
complaints made by customers, to check the results of the works chemists, and to investigate differences
between them and public analysts [9.111.

He did not envisageCentralLaboratoryas beingsimply a researchdepartment,but rathera centralised
laboratoryfacility havinga varietyof functions.In fact,the fundamentalresearchelementdid not prove
The facilities which he specifiedfor the new
to be large during the period of Hurter's management.
departmentwere,by the standardsof the chemicalindustry at thetime, ambitiousand lavish,but they
were certainlyjustified, in view of the brief given to him by the Board of UAC. He statedhis
in detail:
requirements

A library for patentsandjournals.
Consultingroomand privatelaboratoryfor theheadof department.
Generallaboratory.
Weighingroom.
Physicalinstrumentroom for electricaland opticalexperiments.
Gasanalysisroom.
Constanttemperaturecellar.
Storeroomfor chemicaland apparatus.
Cloakroom,lavatoryand closet.
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A newsitewas obtainedfor the complex,betweentheWidnesBathsand GaskeilDeacon'sworks- as
closeas possibleto Hurter'serstwhileemployers!Hurter remarkedin his report:
I know of no spaceso central as this.

He requested
that:
I [may] be allowed to visit the various works to find out what specifications, journals, etc they have so
....
that I may complete....a good patent library embracing chiefly the alkali trade. The library of Gaskell
Deacon forms a good beginning.... We should then be in a position to make our own patent searches.

He insistedthat all the laboratory staff should have scientific baiting, with at least one of then having

experienceof alkali manufacture.There should be a deputy to himself who shouldbe a qualified
chemist.

Hurter'sreportto the Boardof UAC revealsa greatdealabouthim. He had only beenin postfor
the efficiencywith which he was capableof assessing
two months,but he hadquickly demonstrated
a
task and commencing
work on it. His energyand innovativeabilitiessoonproducedhis specification
for the newdepartment.
This embodiedconceptswhich werewell aheadof thoseobtaininggenerallyin
the British chemicalindustryat that time. Particularlyimpressiveis his insistenceon a comprehensive
library which would afford good data retrieval facilities. This is the essentialpre-requisiteof a
,
laboratoryorganisation
today,but it wouldhavebeenan innovationthen.
The new department,formally known as CentralLaboratory,was quickly completedand came
into use in 1892. It was one of the first of its kind in Europe and was as well-equippedas any
university laboratoryof the period [9.12]. It was unusual in that it was a laboratory which was
by an industrialconcernfor the purposeof carryingout technicalresearch,at a timewhen
established
academicallybasedresearchworkers(in Britain at any rate) had little interestin industrialmatters.
Therewerea numberof industriallaboratoriesin the USA which had a similar function to the Central
Laboratory[9.13].

A comprehensive
picture of the work of the laboratorycan be obtained by an examinationof its
original reportbooks.Thirteenof these,coveringthe periodfrom 1891 to 1927,are preservedin the
CheshireRecordOffice [9.14], [9.15]. They give detailsof everyproject carried out. The six
which
coverthe time whenHurter was in chargehavebeenstudiedin detail. The numberof projectscarried
forty four per annum.
out over this periodaveraged
The reportsshowthat Hurter was not just the administrativehead

of the department;he carried

out a gooddealof experimental
work himself,usinghis own speciallaboratorywhich he had included
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in his original specificationfor the department.Interestingly,during the first year of operationof the
laboratory,Hurter signedall reportshimself,eventhosewhich wereobviouslypreparedby someone
else.Later he permittedthe authorsof reportsto signtheir own work. The report books revealthe
wide-rangingnatureof the work, from routineanalysesof samplesof coal, to full engineeringand
It fell intothe followingcategories:
economicappraisalsof newchemicalprocesses.

Routineand specialised
analysis.
The evaluationof new processes,
either originatedwithin UAC or offered to the companyby
independent
inventors(sometimes
only as an impreciseidea,uponwhich very little practicalwork
followingits purchase,or in connectionwith thegrantingof
hadbeencarriedout) for development
a licence.Every inventionwas carefullyappraised,with experimentalwork beingcarried out if
this was deemednecessary.The report booksdemonstratethe degreeof care which was taken
the potentialof a proposal.
whenassessing
The examinationof patentspecificationswith a view to UAC's adoptingthem underlicence,and
the preparationof patentapplicationsfor inventionsmadewithin the company.

The inventionof new processesand their developmentfrom the laboratory to a full-scale
productionplant.

Theoptimisationof existingprocesses
operatingwithin UAC.

A studyof the 297 reportsproducedby CentralLaboratorywhilst Hurter was Chief Chemist(January
1891to May 1898)revealsthat therewas very little work donewhichcould be describedas pro-active
original research,either pureor applied.The greatmajority of the projectscarried out were reactive,
despitethe fact that OriginalResearchwas the first objectivewhich Hurter had originally specifiedfor
the new department.There was only a small number of original inventions,e.g. Hurter's chlorate
processandthe successfulRaschencyanideprocess.
This absenceof pro-activework from the laboratory'sprogrammeis at first sight puzzling, since
Hurter had virtually a free handto direct its activitiesas he wished.He could perhapsin hindsightbe
criticisedfor this failureto carry out suchwork, but the followingexplanationfor this is suggested.
In settingup the centralisedlaboratory organisation,Hurter basedits activities on what was
alreadybeingdonein thoseindividualworks laboratorieswhich it replaced:the typt; of work upon
which he himselfhad beenengagedthroughouthis periodwith GaskeilDeacon.Valuableas this was
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to the prosperity of the Leblanc industry, it was, in the main, reactive in nature. Laudable as the
decision of the Board of UAC was to set up a centralised laboratory organisation, it does not appear to
have occurred to them to insist that original researchshould be an essentialpart of its activities.

BecauseHurter's appointmentwas novel for the times, he was probably regardedas Chief
Analyst of UAC (a recognisedposition in the industry) as much as he was Head of Research. As a
result, he continued carrying out the type of work to which he had been accustomed. This should not,
of course, be under-valued, but the department would have been more valuable to UAC had its
activities included a higher contentof original research.One example is the subject of electrolytic alkali
processes,upon which Hurter possesseda great deal of knowledge and experience, much of which he
obtained from studying other people'sprocesses(Chapter 10) but, surprisingly, he never produced one
himself.

In contrastto a large industrialorganisationtoday,therewas no representation
at Board level of
researchinterests: the position of Researchor Technical Director did not exist. The head of a modern
industrial researchfacility would probably be a Board member. His duties would include advising the
Board on long-term development strategy, for as much as ten years into the future. At the time of
Hurter's appointment this would have been inconceivable and well outside his sphere of responsibility.
Although obviously highly regarded, Hurter was still only a salaried employee (a strictly defined
position in the nineteenthcentury) and would have not beenable, or have expected,to have his opinions
heard at Board level, unlesshe was required to report on a specific subject.

Anotherreasonwhy the capabilityof the staff of CentralLaboratoryto deviseand developnew
processeswas not more fully exploitedwas the generally unsatisfactoryfinancial state of UAC
to developnew ideasup to full productionscalewerelimited;as a
throughoutthe 1890s.The resources
with.
resultmanywerenot proceeded
In hishistoryof the British alkali industry,Warrenexhibitsan equivocalattitudetowardsHurter's
as headof CentralLaboratory.Whilst praisinghis abilities:
performance
Hurter[was] a chemistof highability...

He suggests
that Hurter hadnot run the department
as successfullyas he might havedone:
Hurter was devoted to his work [as head of Central Laboratory] but was hampered by two factors: an
apparent built-in antagonism to .... Ludwig Mond, and perhaps too great a deference to UAC's rather
timid management [9.16].

Theseremarksareunjust to Hurter. WhenHurter was Chief Chemistof UAC, Mond was no longer
closely involvedwith the alkali industry. More importantly,he had never had any connectionwith
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UAC, or beencloselyassociated
with Hurter'swork. It is difficult to understand,therefore,why any
feelings of antagonism by Hurter towards Mond (if indeed there were any) could have affected his
managementof Central Laboratory.

If Hurter did, in fact, showsomedeferencetowardsUAC's seniormanagement,
this was not
unusual,sincethis wouldhavebeenimplicit in his statusin the companyin thosedays.The questionas
to whetherUAC's management
was timid, conservative,or simply cautiousin an alien economic
environment,is discussedfully in Chapter 11.

Whendevelopinga new processat CentralLaboratory,the benefitsof proceedingto the designof
the full-scaleproductionplant via a pilot plant stagewere soonappreciated.Many of the pilot-scale
usingplant
andfull-scaleplanttrialswerecarriedout at theadjacentGaskellDeaconworks,sometimes
and equipmentalready available there. New processeswhich were investigatedincluded the
manufactureof aceticacid, acetoneand carbon tetrachloride.Existing processes,such as bleaching
evaluated,with a view to improvingthem.
powdermanufacture,weresystematically
In 1896Hurter gavean accountof the work of CentralLaboratoryto a specialsub-committee
of
the London County Council [9.17].

A few exampleshavebeenselectedto demonstrate
the qualityandtype of work doneandto showhow
a discoveryin the laboratorywas developedup to full-scaleproduction.They are fully describedin the
laboratoryreportbooks[9.14], [9.15]. Certainmajor projects,e.g. Hurter'swork on the ammonia-soda
process,and his long-standingresearchon the theoryof electrolysisand on electrolyticprocessesare.
in this thesis.
discussedelsewhere

Themanufactureof aceticacid

This involvedthe assessment
of Von der Linde's processfor manufacturingacetic acid. Calcium
acetatewas reactedwith sulphuricacid, the aceticacid formedbeingdistilled off under vacuum.The
useof vacuumresultedin a lower operatingtemperature,and so an impure form of calcium acetate
couldbe used.After rigorousevaluationandsomecommercialnegotiations,the processwas purchased
by UAC and a full-scaleplant built. With the incorporationof a numberof modifications,the plant
operatedas a commercialsuccessuntil 1930.

TheRaschensodiumcyanideprocess

The cyanideprocessfor the extractionof gold had beendiscoveredin 1886
and requireda massive
supply of sodium or potassiumcyanide. This presentedUAC with an attractive commercial
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opportunity, which they lost no time in exploiting. After a great deal of research, Hurter's department
producedthe highly successfulRaschenprocessfor manufacturing cyanide from carbon disulphide and
ammonia, both of which were readily and cheaply obtainable as by-products from coal gas
manufacture.

In 1894 a pilot plant was erectedat GaskellDeacon'sworks. Following the successof this, a
small scale production plant, capable of manufacturing 1.5 tons of cyanide per week, was constructed
[9.18]. The lessons learnt on these plants were so encouraging that, in 1897, the Board sanctioned
capital expenditure of £7,000 to erect a full-scale plant at Runcorn [9.19]. This was a commercial
successand, despite being destroyedby fire in 1901, was speedily rebuilt and remained in production
until 1908.

Relatedto the above researchwas the developmentof a processfor converting an alkali
ferrocyanide.
to thecorresponding
sulphocyanide

The manufacture of acetone

Hurter's last patent application, which was acceptednine months after his death, describedan
improvementto an existingprocessfor manufacturingacetone,in which aceticacid vapourwas passed
of his
over an alkalineearthcarbonateat hightemperature.Hurter'simprovementwas a demonstration
practicalingenuity,makinguseof his earlywork on the Deaconchlorineprocess.He proposedthat the
carbonatebe depositedwithin the poresof fragmentsof pumice,brick, etc by impregnatingthe latter
with a solutionof the alkalineearthacetate.After drying,the impregnatedporoussupportwas heated,
the
to form the alkalineearthcarbonate.This was usedto decompose
whenthe acetatedecomposed
aceticacid vapourto acetone.Theconceptwasdescribedin the patent,which also includesinstructions
for constructingand operatingthe plant. A full-scaleplant was built, appropriately,whereHurter had
begunhis professionalcareerand had spentmostof his working life. Had he lived to seeit, Hurter
would certainlyhave been proud of his achievement.By 1902 acetonewas one of UAC's major
products;productionrose from 3,000 tons per annum in that year to a maximumof 4,000 tons in
1911.

The original staff of eight at Central Laboratory increasedslightly during Hurter's period there. A
photographtaken in 1897showselevenmembers,includingthe clerk and the storekeeper/hwndyman
[9.20], [9.21]. It might be suggestedthat a staff of only eight was unimpressiveby
presentday
standards,for a major laboratoryfacility. It shouldnot be forgotten,though,that Hurter's principal
achievement
was in theoriginal conceptionandestablishment
of thedepartment.Evenin its early years
his modestcadreof chemistsproducedan impressiveamount high
of
quality work, much of it directly
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applicableto UAC'smanufacturingoperations.The recordsof CentralLaboratoryshowthat it was a
the laboratorybuildingsandfacilities,as conceivedby Hurter,
andefficientorganisation;
well-managed
were well aheadof their time.

From its modestbeginnings,CentralLaboratorydevelopedinto a major scientificand technical
facility whichwas of greatvalueto UAC andto its successor,
ICI. By the mid-twentiethcentury,it had
evolvedinto the researchdepartmentof ICI GeneralChemicalsDivision, with a staff of some700. It
was then re-namedthe Hurter Laboratory, in honour of its founder.

Hurter'sestablishment
of CentralLaboratoryreceivedpraisefrom both contemporaryscientists
and industrialistsand latterday historians.Their approvalof it seemsto havebeenbasedmoreon the
fact that it was oneof the first centralisedlaboratory organisations,ratherthan a researchfacility.
There

is one dissenter, however. Professor RS Hutton, writing in 1964, remarked rather unfairly

that:

Another example of industry's backwardness in appreciating the value of science graduates was that of the
United Alkali Company, although it employed 12,000 workers, only started its research laboratory under
Hurter in 1892 [9.22].

He implies, wrongly, that UAC had been in existencefor a long time before creating Central
Laboratory.In actualfact, the decisionto do this was takenonly a few weeksafter the companywas
formed: in December1890.Twelve months later it had beendesigned,constructedand was fully
operational.
The lastof Hurter'sreportswasdated2 March 1898,just threedaysbeforehe died.It is a copyof
an untypicallyangry letter which he wrote to UAC's Chief Engineer,EJ Duff, who was in the USA
workingon the layoutof the productionplantat UAC's newfactorythere.Hurter had recentlyreturned
to Britain, leavingDuff in chargeof the projectandthe latter had agreed,againstHurter'swishes,to an
unsatisfactoryandunworkableplantlayout.Hurter wrote:
You

be able to take liberties with my plans.... It is a
... are not sufficiently acquainted with the process to
fault that there is no one with you who understands what we really
want for the process [9.231.

The directorsof UAC maintainedtheir highregardfor Hurter throughoutthe period of his employment
with the company.After his deathon 5 March 1898,on a day whenhe had earlier beenat work in the
laboratory,theyrecorded:
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The Board desires to record their deep senseof the great loss that this company has sustained in the death
of Dr Hurter, their high appreciation of his character, his great attainments and his exceptional ability....
[9.24].

***

Hurter's appointment as Chief Chemist of UAC was a watershed in his career. He was set the task of
establishing and managing the UAC Central Laboratory and he rose to the challenge with energy and
enthusiasm.For the first time he was able to demonstratehis managerial and organisational abilities.
He formed an organisation which was not only widely admired at the time, but eventually evolved into
one of the leading industrial researchestablishmentsin the world.
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CHAPTER

ELECTROLYTIC

10

PROCESSES

The allegationby certainhistoriansthat Hurter playeda major part in the failure of the Leblancalkali
industryin the 1890s,by advisingthe Boardof UAC not to adopt Castnei'selectrolyticalkali process,
is examinedin Chapter11.He wasaccusedof not beingproperlyinformedaboutelectrolyticprocesses
andof ignoringtheir commercialpotentialout of misplacedloyalty to the Leblancsystem.This was far
from beingthe case.His characteristicenthusiasmfor new scientificmatterssustainedhis interestin
this new branchof industrialchemistryfrom its early days in the 1880s,whenhe was employedby
GaskellDeacon,throughhis periodas ChiefChemistof UAC, until his deathin 1898.
His work on the subject was both wide-ranging and detailed. It included laboratory
experimentationon electrolyticcells, theoreticalpapers on electrolysisand assessmentsof new
basedon their reactionkinetics,thermodynamics
and economics.From 1885up
electrolyticprocesses
to the year of his death,he producednumerouspublicationsand patentspecificationson electrolysis
andinventeda highlysuccessfulelectrolyticprocessfor manufacturingpotassiumchlorate.
The earliestexampleof an electrolyticprocesswhich would haveinterestedHurter was that of
Faradaywho, in 1834,electrolysedsalt solutionto producechlorineand sodiumhydroxide.A patent
basedon Faraday'sdiscoverywas takenout by Watt in 1851,for manufacturingalkali metals,copper,
silver,goldandhypochloritesandchlorates[10.1]. This inventionwas well aheadof its time, but it was
unableto bedevelopedindustriallyfor somethirty years.

Hurter was one of the first workers in the Leblanc industry to carry out researchon electrolytic
processes.His first patent on the subject,which was producedjointly with Elmore, an electrical
engineer,was for a processfor purifying alkalinesulphides[10.2]. It was relatedto researchwhich he
had carriedout to achievethe sameobjectiveby chemicalmeans.
Hurter's involvementwith an electrolytic process invented by Hermite provides valuable
informationabouthis opinionson the feasibilityof suchprocesses,
at an early stagein their history. In
1887 he criticised[10.3] a paperwritten by Crossand Bevan [10.41 about Hermite'selectrolytic
bleachingprocess.This process[10.51,[10.61producedsodiumhypochlorite,which was proposedas a
for bleachingpowderin the eventthat the ammonia-soda
replacement
processcausedthe demiseof the
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Leblanc industry. Cross and Bevan claimed that the bleachingefficiency of Hermite's sodium
hypochloritesolutionwasmuchgreaterthanthat of a solutionmadefrom bleachingpowder.
Hurter had beencarryingout researchon electrolyticprocessesfor sometime and had become
aboutthe newtechnology.He statedthat:
quiteknowledgeable
Some years ago... I made a series of experiments on the electrolysis of common salt, which led me to the
general conclusion that for the production of articles of low price [e.g. alkali] electrolysis as a
manufacturing operation was impracticable. Even for such an article as chlorate of soda, the electrolytic
preparation of which presents no difficulty, I found the process too expensive, the efficiency of the current
being extremely low [ 10.7].

He expressed
somereservations
about Crossand Bevan'sclaimsand, becausethey did not agreewith
his experience,carried out an investigationof the primary and secondaryreactionsof the Henmite
process,designingthe appropriateapparatusfor doingthis. His resultsdisagreedwith theirs and he
accusedthem of not carryingout their researchproperly.Had they doneso, they would havefound
Hermite'sprocessto be far lessefficientthan it appeared.He remarked,somewhatunkindly:
We are told that the proprietors of the patent-right are fitting up a research laboratory. Let us hope they
will have no causeto regret having acquired the patent-right first and fitted the laboratory last [ 10.8).

In a paperwhichtheypresented
in the followingyear, Crossand Bevanrefutedthesecriticismsof their
work [10.9]. During the discussionof their paper,Hurter pointedout that their resultswere wrong,
partly becausetheyhad overlookedoneessentialdetail: the provisionof a stirrer in the reactor,which
increasedthe conversionefficiency.He impliedthat they shouldhave investigatedHermite'sprocess
morethoroughlybeforepublishingtheir paper,as he would most certainlyhavedone.He concluded,
rathertestily:

With theseremarksI closea discussionto which I cannotdevoteanyfurthertime and attention[10.101.

The Hermite processis of little interestscientifically,but Hurte?s involvement
with it providesthe
followingvaluableinformation:

This wasthefirst timethat Hurter statedthatit was unlikelythat an
electrolyticprocessfor
manufacturingalkali couldbecomeeconomicallyviable.
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Even in the early days of electrolyticprocesseshe possessedconsiderableknowledgeand
of them.
experience
Beforecommentingon researchcarriedout by others,he was always readyto carry out detailed
of his own, ratherthanto give anunsubstantiated
opinion.
andthoroughexperiments
He had little regard for individuals who published scientific work without carrying it out properly
and thoroughly.

During the 1880stherewas growing interestin an electrolyticprocessfor manufacturingalkali from
salt. By the early 1890sit was apparentthat sucha processwould becomeavailablebeforelong and
that it could threatenthe Leblanc and ammonia-sodaindustries.UAC recognisedthis from the first
daysof the company'sexistence;it was fortunatethereforethat it was ableto procurethe servicesof
Hurter as its Chief Chemist,giving them accessto his extensiveknowledgeof electrolyticprocesses.
This was acknowledged
as beingsuperiorto that of any otherpersonin the alkali industryat the time,
and it was of inestimablevalue in assistingthe companyin decidingwhetheran electrolyticalkali
processcouldbea viablepossibility.
Hurter hadexpressed
a keeninterestin an electrolyticalkali processas early as 1888,despitehis
manyyearsof associationwith the Leblancprocess.When Lungedeliveredthe first Hurter Memorial
Lecture,the yearafterHurter'sdeath,he remarked:
It is characteristic of Hurter that, when he had once recognised the importance of electro-chemistry, he
threw himself into that domain with as much ability as energy, and made contributions even to the
theoretical side, although his situation as chemist to a private firm prevented him from publishing the
results of his work as far as manufacturing interests were concerned.

The zealwhich Hurterlatterly developedin the causeof electrochemistryis one of the casesin which he
overcamea certaintendencyto conservatismin technologicalquestions[ 10.12].

Surprisingly,Hurter never inventedan electrolyticalkali processhimself, the probablereasonbeing
simplythat hewas neverinstructedby his employersto do so.
An importantandmuch-quotedcontributionby Hurter on the subjectof industrialelectrolysiswas
his Chairman'saddressto the Society of Chemical industry in 1888 [10.11]. This long and
paperdescribeda quantitativestudy of the efficiencyand profitability of electrolytic
comprehensive
In particular,he comparedtheelectrolyticalkali processwith Leblanc
processes.
and ammonia-soda.
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He reviewedthe developmentof electrolyticprocesses,from Cook's invention of a porous
diaphragmin 1851up to that of Marx in 1887.He remarked,somewhatsarcastically:

...

from the year 1851 to 1887 we have thus this vast progress, that while William Cook describes a

method of producing a porous diaphragm 11 feet by 3 feet of biscuit or earthenware [i. e. an unglazed
ceramic slab], the later inventors simply content themselves by mentioning a porous diaphragm [ 10.13].

Hurter suggestedthat an electrolytic alkali processwould be potentially superior to the chemical ones,
becausethe electrical energy could be applied directly to bring about the conversion of salt to alkali,
and this could be done at ambient temperature. Although he did not develop these points further, it is
clear that he believedthat the electrolytic conversion of salt to alkali was a particularly efficient means
of utilising energy to produce chemical change, despite the fact that it was necessary to burn a fossil
fuel to generate electrical energy for the process. By comparison, the Leblanc process included a
number of high temperaturestageswhich were of low efficiency. These resulted in a high total energy
requirementwhich adverselyaffected the overall efficiency of the conversion of salt to alkali.

He pointedout that the electrolyticprocesspossessed
the separationof the
certaindisadvantages:
productswas difficult, and its overalleconomicefficiencywould be lower than Leblancor ammoniasoda,becauseof thehigh costof generatingelectricityat that time.
Despitethe innovativenatureof Hurter'spaper,it did possesssomeweaknesses,
but it is felt that
no greatblamecouldbe attachedto him for these.In the absenceof reliableexperimentaldataon the
relativelynewelectrolyticalkali process,he was forcedto makeassumptions
aboutthe efficiencyof the
electrolyticcell. He assumedthat the cell voltagewas twelve volts (whereasthreeto four volts would
havebeenmorecorrect)andthat its resistancewas 0.1 ohm (onehundredtimesthe correctfigure).As
a result he obtainedtoo high a value for tl,e energy required by the process.Furthermore,the
technologyfor producinglargequantitiesof electricalenergycheaplywas still in its infancy. On the
basisof the cost of electricityand on the high energyrequirementsof the process,Hurter concluded
that alkali manufacturedby electrolysiswould beunableto competesuccessfullywith that madeby the
At a later date,further researchproducedmuch lower valuesfor the
alkali processes.
chemical-based
energyrequiredby the cell and, at the sametime, the cost of electricity fell substantially.By 1895
Hurter was in a positionto changehis opinionon the matterandhe did so with confidence.
He did believethat therewere-someelectrolyticprocesses
which couldbe commerciallyprofitable
(e.g. theextractionof metalsandthe manufactureof chlorates).He pointedout, to his
credit,that if the
economicsof the electrolyticalkali processcould be improvedit would be superiorto Leblanc or
He concluded:
ammonia-soda.
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The supply of energy for decomposing sodium chloride is theoretically easiest to procure by the
electrolytic method, but in practice is more expensive by that method than by the ordinary methods
[Leblanc or ammonia-soda].

The separationof the productsof the reactionsfrom each other is practically easyand completein the
Leblanc process and ammonia-soda process, but offers almost insurmountable difficulties

in the

electrolytic process.

Theseconsiderations led me to the conclusion that, for the production of articles of low price, electrolysis
as a manufacturing operation was impracticable [ 10.141.

Theseremarksaresignificantbecausetheyshowthat Hurter believedthat theelectrolyticalkali process
was more efficient thermodynamicallythan Leblanc, but the cost of the erieergyrequiredand the

it non-viable
difficultyof separating
theproducts
rendered
atthattime.
Importantly,the third statementwasquotedby Readeras beingthe basisof Hurtei's adviceto the
Board of UAC not to adoptthe Castnerprocess(seeChapter11). Readerappearsto haveoverlooked
the factthat the advicewasgivensevenyearsafter thestatementwts made,by which timethe situation
(andHurteesopinions)hadalteredconsiderably.
Hurtec'spaperwas well-received;therewas no dissentfrom his views and it was evidentthat he
was held in high esteem.EK Muspratt, a personhighly regardedin the alkali industry,said that he
doubted whether,in the whole Society, there was another man who could read a paper which
combined,so thoroughly,scientificwith practicalknowledge.He was very interestedin a processfor
manufacturingchloratesbut, afterhearingHurter, he felt that this possibilitywas far distant.

In replyHurterrepeated
hisearlierviewthat,if therewereanychancefor anelectrolyticprocess,
it wouldbe for themanufacture
of chloratesbecause
of their highmarketvalue,whichwouldjustify
theuseof themoreexpensive
Theamountof electricitywhichwouldberequired
electrolyticprocess.
thatsucha process
wassolarge,however,
wouldbeunlikelyto betechnically
viableat thattime.
Oneof Hurter'sprincipaldutiesas Chief Chemistof UAC was to evaluatepotentialelectrolyticalkali
processessubmittedby otherinventors,with a view to their adoptionby the company.He carriedout
any necessaryexperimentalwork objectivelyand thoroughly and, wherea processshowedpromise,
was open-minded
enoughto say so; he nevercondemned
one out of hand[10.15]. Accusationsthat he
was ill-informedandprejudicedagainstelectrolyticalkali processeswereunfounded[ 10.16,10.17].As
Hardiepointedout in 1950:

by the mid-1890sHurter wasbetter equippedthan any other industrial
judgementon an electrolyticprocess[ 10.181.
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scientist in the countryto pass

Hurter's reports were sent directly to the Board, but not all the directors were sufficiently conversant
with the subject of electrolysis to be able to understand them fully. Therefore, in 1892, he produced
written guidance for their private instruction which explained electrolysis and electrolytic processesin
layman's language[ 10.19].

In 1891Hurter criticisedCrossand Bevan'sreporton a new electrolyticalkali processinvented
by Greenwood, becausethey had failed properly to verify the latter's claim that he had invented a
porous diaphragm cell of low resistance.Just as he had done in his earlier dispute with them [10.3],
Hurter supportedhis arguments with a detailed programme of experiments on a Greenwood cell which
he had constructed. He recognisedthat Greenwood's processwas promising, but his study of it led him
to the following conclusions:

Electrolysis cannot be efficiently used for the manufacture of caustic soda, since the current efficiency is
too low at the point where a solution has been obtained from which caustic soda could with advantage be
manufactured in the solid state.

With the present prices for caustic soda and bleach, it is however, likely that a paper works will again
attempt the preparation of these chemicals. No doubt the failure of the Hermite process ... will retard the
application a little, but the process of Greenwood's holds out a double profit. Hermite produced chlorine
only, Greenwood proposesmaking caustic soda at the same time.

As an operation for the manufacture and sale of solid caustic soda and bleaching powder, I still think
electrolysis hopeless. As a means of producing a caustic solution (brine) and gaseouschlorine in a paper
works for our own consumption, the process will probably make some noise, but will not succeed unless
prices of caustic and bleach are maintained at too high a price [ 10.201.

Also in 1891,Hurter gavea public demonstrationof the electrolysisof brine in a cell inventedby Le
Sueur[10.21].He evaluatedthe process,includingboth the electrolysisplant and electricalgenerating
apparatus,and concludedthat it showedpromiseas regardsits electrolyticfunctions,but that it could
not competeeconomicallywith Leblanc.Furthermore,the total capitalcostof the electrolysisplant and
its associated
electricitygeneratingapparatuswas almostfour timesthat of a Leblancplant havingthe
sameoutput of alkali. He concludedthat, whilst Le Sueur'sprocesswas not commerciallyviableat that
time, he certainlywould not dismissthe possibility of a successfulelectrolyticalkali processof that
type beingdevelopedin thefuture:

It is thus certainthat by the Le Sueurprocess,I ton of 70% causticsoda and 16 cwt free
of
chlorine will
cost,exclusiveof interest,depreciationand generalexpenses,nearly£ 14.10.6d,which exceedsthe cost of
the samearticlesby theLeblanc/Deacon-Hasenclever
by over £3.
processes
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It must be remembered that the costs of the electrolytic processes are estimates based on the inventor's
figures, certain to be found too low, whilst the costs of the Leblanc/Deacon-Hasencleverare well-known.

The Le Sueur process is useless as a process for manufacturing caustic soda or chlorine for sale, and the
electrolytic method generally is not at present likely to compete with the Leblanc process. It is, of course,
capable of improvement as shewn by the theoretical costs given and it is necessary to watch carefully
these improvements [10.221.

Hurter visited the Electrolytic Caustic Soda and Chlorine Trust in 1893 to inspect their electrolytic
alkali plant. In a scathing report to the directors of UAC he commentedthat the carbon anodecell was
"very roughly constructed"and the production rate was very low; it was thereforequite unacceptableas
a commercial proposition [ 10.23].

At about the sametime Hurter studiedthree new electrolyticprocessesinventedby Vautin,
Heizmann
thecommonfeatureof employingthe newmercurycells.
and Castner,all of whichpossessed
He reportedto the Board:
The above processesall have mercury in common. Vautin has offered us his process. In face of Castner's
it may safely be declined. Heitmann's and Castner's appear to be identical, but seeing that Heitmann's
patent specification has only just been accepted,it appears to me that his patent will be invalid [ 10.24].

Becausehe felt that Castner'sprocessshowedpromise,Hurter produceda separatereportto the Board
in detailin Chapter11.
aboutit. The matteris of suchimportancethat it is discussed
In the courseof carryingout his evaluationsof mercurycells, Hurter identifieda possibletoxic
risk to processoperatorsfrom theinhalationof mercuryvapour.Thematteraroseagaintwo yearslater
of thenewly formedCashierKellner Alkali Co in the Liverpool
whenCastnerpublishedthe prospectus
Daily Post [10.25].The next day a letter to the newspaperexpressedconcernabout the emissionof
mercury vapour into the atmosphereand the depositionof mercury-containingwaste on the land
[10.26]. It is perhapssurprisingthat thesematters,which are of such concerntoday, should have
exercisedthe mindsof the generalpublic a centuryago. Hurter's concernwas more understandable,
on thesubject.Cashierresponded:
sincehewouldhavebeenmoreknowledgeable
Quicksilver is volatile at low temperature but this property is of no moment in the
process as the metallic
surface is always kept wet, and the metal is never removed from the electrolytic cells there is absolutely
danger
[
10.27].
no
of mercury poisoning

Even after UAC decidednot to adopt Castneesprocess,Hurter continuedevaluating
others. His
of that of Hargreavesand Bird, in 1895, is discussedhere at some length becauseit
assessment
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provides information on the attitudes of the Leblanc industry to electrolytic alkali processesat that
time. These opinions altered and became better informed as the processes were developed and
improved.
Hurter was severelycriticised by Hargreaves,a relatively unknown chemist, for his earlier opinion
that an electrolytic alkali process could not be economically viable. Hargreaves made the quite
unfounded allegationsthat Hurter's knowledge of electrolytic alkali manufacture was deficient and out
of date and that he was unreasonablyprejudiced in favour of the Leblanc system.
Hurter visited Hargreaves and Bird's factory on behalf of UAC to inspect their process. His
report was unavoidably brief, due to Hargreaves' lack of co-operation with him, but from the small
amount of information which he was able to obtain, he was not convincedthat the new processjustified
its inventors' claims:

I asked no questions, seeing that there was some reluctance in explaining me the nature of the
diaphragms. All that follows is simply a statement by Mr James Hargreaves.

Ingenious as the cell of Mr Hargreaves is, it is not in
I hold the Castner cell to be still much superior
....
my opinion, a proved success[ 10.28].

There had beenno love lost betweenHargreavesand Hurter for some years. During the discussion of a
paper which Hurter presentedto the SCI in 1895 [10.29], Hargreaves criticised that paper and an
earlier one by Hurter to the Liverpool Physical Society in 1893 [10.30]. Later in 1895, in a convincing
presentationto the Liverpool Polytechnic Society [ 10.31], he attacked Hurter's earlier opinions about
the disadvantages of an electrolytic alkali process, saying that it had been "demonstrated"
mathematically [by Hurter, in particular] that it was impossible to get more favourable results.
Referring to what he believedwere Hurter's unreliable assumptionsabout the operating conditions in an
electrolytic cell, Hargreavesremarked:

Granted the truth of the hypothesis, the practical manufacture of alkali and chlorine by electrolysis is
But the mathematical mill only grinds
doomed to inevitable failure.
out what you put into it. ... If you
...
put fictions in you must not expect to get facts out [ 10.321.

He pointedout that Hurter'sover-estimate
of the cell voltageand resistancehad produceda grossoverHargreavesandBird hadfound that:
estimateof powerrequirements.
Tonsof salt havebeendecomposed
with a potentialdifferencebetweenthe terminals varying from 3 to 4
volts [ 10.331.
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Hurter hadclaimedthat a currentof 1000amperesflowing continuouslythrougha cell for threeyears
wouldproduceonlyoneton of hydrogen.Hargreavesremindedhim, somewhatsarcastically,that at the
sametime£20,700worth of bleachand sodawouldalso be produced-a fact which Hurter had either
overlookedor chosento omit.
Hargreavesclaimedthat electricalpowercould be suppliedat half the cost quotedby Hurter and
that the productsof the processcouldbe sold for twice the pricegiven by him. Commentingon the bythen famous assertion in Hurter's 1888 paper that:

The separation of the products from each other is practically easy and complete in the Leblanc, and in the
ammonia-soda processes;but offers almost insurmountable difficulties in the electrolytic process [ 10.34].

Hargreavesremarked:
The worst of the matter is that, when the difficulties are surmounted, the business is so simple, that those
who threw wet blankets over the workers while surmounting the difficulties, now say: "There is nothing in
it but what any fool could do" [ 10.351.

He describedthe constructionand operationof his full-scale plant, in which the productshad been
successfullyseparated.
Hargreaves'attack on thosewhom he regardedas being opponentsof electrolysis(including
Hurter) is quotedin full to demonstrate
the attitudetowardselectrolyticprocesses
of someconservative
in theLeblancandammonia-soda
industriesat thetime:
elements
There seems to be a kind of partisanship on the question of commercial electrolysis. The methods of the
election agent and the special pleader are resorted to as if the results depended on the votes of a crowd or
the verdict of a jury. A scientific fact is a fact whether one believes it or not. Contradiction or argument
cannot affect it in the least degree. It is rather suggestive that all the militant opponents of electrolysis are
interested in arresting its progress. As an instance, Dr Hurter has "accepted a brief against

its application

to the alkali manufacture. He has conducted his case with a degree of eloquence, skill and ability which
all admire. The manner in which he has marshalled his witnesses, and the logical acuteness with which
he has supported their evidence are models which the legal advocate (who, above all other things seeks to
gain the cause of his client) may well copy with advantage. But unfortunately scientific facts have an
awkward way of asserting themselves, whereby the evidence of honest but mistaken witnesses is
confounded, and the arts of the special pleader set at defiance [ 10.361.
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He concluded:

...

the patience spent [by himself and Bird] in accomplishing this work [viz. solving the problems of

electrolytic processes],is a mere trifle compared to what has been devoted to proving that it cannot be
done [10.37].

There was a small amount of truth in Hargreaves' assertion that there was some degreeof "opposition
to electrolysis", due to partisanshipand to the desire to arrest progress, by the Leblanc industry. Of far
greater importance was the fact that UAC simply was unable to finance the adoption of the electrolytic
alkali processat that time (seeChapter 11). He was unfair to Hurter because,in criticising the opinions
which Hurter had expressedyears before, in 1888, he used 1895 data on the efficiency of cells and the
cost of electrical power. Hurter's reports on his assessmentof Castner'sprocess show clearly that, by
1895, he had updated his knowledge of electrolytic alkali processesand was far more favourably
disposedtowards them than he had been sevenyears earlier.

An importantfactor in reducingthe cost of alkali madeby electrolysiswas that, by the mid1890s,the cost of electrical power had fallen substantially,for two reasons.The first was the
improvementswhich had beenmadeto electricitygeneratingplant, especiallythe introductionof the
steamturbine for driving the generators,a development
which Hurter could not havebeenexpectedto
predictsinceit was outsidehis discipline.The secondreasonwas the increasein size and output, and
the power requirements,
consequently
of electrolyticcells, resulting in a decreasein the unit costof
power.Anotherimportantreasonfor the improvedprofitability of the electrolyticalkali processwas the
increased
efficiencyof the cells.
Hargreavesdescribedhis electrolytic alkali process in a paper presentedto the Society of
Chemical Industry [10.381.During the discussion,Hurter repeatedhis earlier reservationsas to
cell was as efficientas Castner'sbut, surprisingly,did not otherwisereact
whetherthe Hargreaves-Bird
to Hargreaves'attackupon him.He confinedhimselfto a sarcasticresponse:
No one who knew Mr Hargreaves could do otherwise than acknowledge him a
genius; and the cell he had
devised was as ingenious as any he had seen. Whether it was the best or not was, of course,
another
question [10.39].

At the UAC CentralLaboratorya greatdealof researchwas carried out on electrolysisand this
was
not confinedsolelyto alkali manufacture.
Oneof Hurter'smost learnedpapers:"On Electrolysis",was presentedto the Liverpool Physical
Societyin 1893[10.30].It concernedthe useof electrolysisto convert
salt into sodiumhydroxideand it
addressed,in particular,the problemof the formationof secondaryproducts.The researchdescribed
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demonstratesHurter's ability to combine both theoretical and empirical approaches to a problem,
supported by meticulous experimentalwork.
Hurter explained that Faraday's law only applied to processesin which a single electrolyte was
present. Hittorf, Buff and othershad shown that, when there were two or more electrolytes, Faraday's
law still applied regarding the sum of the chemical effects which the current produced in the cell, but
any individual effect was only a fraction of that which the current would have produced had there been
only one electrolyte.

Hurter determinedthe electricalconductivitiesof a rangeof mixturesof sodiumhydroxideand
the sodiumchloride(the
of the currentemployedin decomposing
chloride,showinghow thepercentage
currentefficiency)fell as sodiumhydroxidewas produced.His work confirmedhis long-heldview that
secondaryproductsseriouslyimpairedthe efficiencyof an electrolyticcell, causingit to decrease
during the electrolysis.His work was principally a theoreticalexerciseto offer reasonsfor these
in cell design.
problems,but heproposedno solutions.In timetheyweresolvedby improvements
In 1894, Hurter patented a process for making alloys of sodium or potassium with lead by
electrolysing molten sodium or potassium hydroxide. The cathode was molten lead (where the alloy
was produced) and the anodewas iron, which was purposely non-reactive [ 10.401.

In the sameyeartherewerethreepatents[ 10.41] to [ 10.43]andonein 1896[10.44],all referring
to the ingeniousidea of combiningthe electrolyticand Leblancalkali processes.Zinc blende(zinc
to producesulphurdioxideand zinc oxide. The sulphurdioxide
sulphide)was thermallydecomposed
was convertedto sulphuricacid whichwas usedto makeLeblancsaitcake.The zinc oxidereactedwith
hydrochloricacid from the Leblancprocessto form zinc chloridewhich was electrolysedto produce
metalliczinc and chlorine.In muchthe sameway as the partialammonia-soda
process(Chapter6) was
devisedby the Leblancmanufacturersto competewith Solvay,so this combinationof the Leblancand
electrolyticprocesseswas intendedto be one meansof maintainingthe profitability of the Leblanc
system.Thereis, however,no recordof the processhavingbeendevelopedcommercially.
An 1895patentdescribeda processfor removingleadfrom bismuthby electrolysis[ 10.45].The
bismuthwas the anodeof a cell, the cathodewas usuallycarbonand the electrolytenitric acid. During
the electrolysis,the anodedissolved.The lead remainedin solution;the bismuth was depositedat the
to producethepuremetal.
cathodeandwas processed
Also in 1895,Hurter publisheda paperentitled"Noteson the efficiencyof electrolyticapparatus"
[10.46]. In assessingan electrolyticprocess,certain electricalinformation was essential:the current
efficiency,the e.m.f of polarisationand the cell resistance.The difficulties of precalculatingor
determiningthesefactorsweredescribed.
In 1897 he presentedthe last paper of his life, appropriately,
perhaps,on the subject of
electrolysis.It was to a meetingof the SCI and was entitled: "Me efficiency of an electrolytic cell"
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the conditionsof
[ 10.47],a follow-upto that of 1895[10.461.Thenecessaryfactorsfor understanding
electrolysisof mixed electrolyteshad been obtained.The experimentalmethodsand mathematical
deductionsusedwerecharacteristically
preciseand comprehensive.

The most commercially successful outcome of Hurtet's researchon electrolysis was his process for
manufacturing potassium chlorate by electrolysing potassium chloride, which was patented in 1893
[ 10.48,10.49]. This fulfilled the prophecy which he had madefive years earlier:

If thereis anychanceof anelectrolyticprocessat all, it will be for themanufactureof chlorates[ 10.501.

Having carriedout the basiclaboratorydevelopment
the Board
work on the process,Hurter requested
of UAC to financethe erectionof a pilot plant [10.51], [10.52].By now he was clearlyoptimisticthat
wouldbecomecommerciallysuccessfulin the nearfuture:
electrolyticmanufacturingprocesses
It is quite clear that many articles may be produced by electrolysis on a large scale cheaper than by any
other means [ 10.51J.

His proposalthat potassiumchloratewas a suitableproductfor a new electrolyticprocesshad been
carefullythoughtout. The chemistryof the chlorateprocesswas relativelysimpleandwell-known,but
the secretof Hurter'sinventionwas the designof the cell, which permittedthe productsof electrolysis
of a chloridesolutionto interactwithin it.
The moneywas granted,the pilot plant built and staff trained in its operation.It produceddata
which was usedfor designinga full-scaleplant and improvingtheenergyefficiencyof the process.So
successfulwas Hurter'sinventionthat UAC patentedit in the UnitedStates[10.531,as a preliminaryto
constructinga plantthere[ 10.541.
Hurter visitedthe USA in searchof a suitablesite for the factory in October 1897,six months
before his death,when he was in failing health.The stressof the visit may havecontributedto his
death,but he must havegainedsatisfactionfrom the fact that one of his inventionswas soonto be
developedcommercially.The last reportwhich he wrote,just threedays beforehis death,was on the
subjectof electrolysis:a letterto UAC's Chief Engineer,EJ Duff, aboutto the proposedlayout of the
processplant [10.55].
The plant was completedafter Hurter'sdeathand was a major commercialsuccess,
remainingin
productionuntil 1928. It manufacturedpotassiumchlorateat first and later also producedsodium
chlorateandperchlorates.
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**s

Hurter hasbeenaccusedof not beingproperlyinformedon electrolysisandelectrolyticprocesses,
and
of havingvery little interestin them.This was far from beingthe case.Whenthe subjectof electrolysis
theory and cell reactions.He
was still in its infancy,he was carryingout researchon electrochemical
on thesubjectthanmostof his contemporaries.
was far better-informed
In 1888, he believed that an electrolytic alkali process was unlikely to be successful, chiefly
becauseof its economics.We may, perhaps,have some sympathy with him. At that time, few people
challengedhis opinions, becausethey were far less well-informed than he was. He had the courage to
make assumptionson cell efficiency and the cost of electrical power which, in the event, proved to be
over-pessimistic. By the mid-1890s, his opinion had changed as he learned more about electrolytic
alkali processesand, when he evaluated Castner's process,he believed that such a process would in
time become successful,although he was still typically and properly cautious.
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CHAPTER 11

UAC AND THE ELECTROLYTIC

ALKALI

PROCESS

In 1894the British Leblancalkali industry(whichwas, to all intentsandpurposes,UAC) was not in a
healthy state;competitionfrom ammonia-sodawas seriousand profits were unsatisfactory.Firm
decisionswereneeded
to ensureUAC'sprosperityin the comingyears.
into electrolyticalkali processes,
As a resultof their investigations
UAC wereawarethat chlorine
which was producedby that processwould eventuallybe a seriouscompetitorof that madeby their
Deaconand Weldon processes.At the beginningof the 1890s,however,they did not seethis as a
of the high capitalcost of electrolysisplantand electricalgeneratingequipment,
seriousthreatbecause
andthecostof supplyingelectricity.
By the mid-1890sthe situationwas changingand UAC becameinterestedin the manufactureof
alkali which was made by the electrolysisof brine, as a possiblelife-saverfor the company.They
considereda number of potential processes,Castner'sbeing the one which they evaluatedmost
thoroughly,carryingout lengthyand in-depthnegotiationswith its inventor.In the event,they decided
not to adopt the processand the companycontinuedto decline.Undoubtedlytheir rejectionof an
electrolyticalkali processwas a major factor in this decline,but therewereotherreasonstoo, whichare
discussedbelow. It would have been possible,of course, for UAC to have developedtheir own
electrolyticalkali process,but theyelectednot to do so, preferringto selecta suitableone which had
beeninventedoutsidethe company.

Somehistorians
havesuggested
thatHurter'sadviceto theUAC Boardnotto adopttheCastner
process«-asthe chief reasonfor the future failure of the company.This was not so.Hurter's advice
hich the Boardhad to take into account.A detailedanalysisof the
coveredonly someof the factorsNN
matter shows that it «-as largely matterswhich were outside Hurter's terms of referencewhich
producedthe Board'sfinal decision.

The discoveryof the mercury cathodeby the Americanchemist,Hamilton Young Castner,had
an
importantinfluenceon early electrohtic processes.Castnercameto Britain in 1886, at the age
of
twentyeight,with a chemicalprocesswhich he had inventedfor making metallic sodiumfrom caustic
sodaby fusing it with carbon.The WebsterCrown Metal Co, Birmingham, was interestedin his
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inventionbecausethey requiredmetallic sodiumfor the productionof aluminium.After evaluating
Castnet'sprocess,a new company,the Aluminium CompanyLtd, Oldbury, was set up to exploit it,
with Castneras ManagingDirector.
Following an unprecedentedfall in the price of aluminium, Castner changed over to
manufacturingsodium metal. He inventeda processbasedon the electrolysisof molten sodium
hydroxide,but found that the only sodiumhydroxideavailablefor usein it was not pureenough.He
thereforedecidedto makehis own sodiumhydroxideby electrolysingbrine and for this purposehe
inventedtherockingmercurycell [11.11,[ 11.21.
betweenUAC and the Aluminium
All the original correspondence
which refersto the Negotiations
CompanyregardingCastnei"sprocessis at the CheshireRecordOffice (File No DIC/X 10/442);the
following account is basedin the main on an analysisof this. Hurter's reportsfrom the Central
LaboratoryReport Book, and the UAC Board minutes,havealso been used;theseare referenced
individually.
Becauseof their interest in an electrolyticalkali process,UAC approachedthe Aluminium
Companyin 1893. This was done upon the advice of Hurter who, as a result of his studiesof
showedpromiseand that UAC shouldconsider
electrolyticalkali processes,believedthat Castne>'s
large
adoptingit. The Aluminium Companywere interestedin the proposalbecausethey were not
to exploit theinventionproperly.
enoughthemselves
betweenthe two companiesandlastedabout eightmonths,during
Negotiationssooncommenced
which time both technicaland commercialactivity on the matterwas intense.A greatdealof reliance
expertiseof electrolyticprocesses
was placedupon the considerable
which Hurter had acquiredduring
the precedingten years. It certainly cannot be claimed that UAC, principally representedby its
Chairman,John Brock, who was advisedby Hurter, did not thoroughlyand fully assessboth the

potential
of Castncz
andtechnical
s invention.
commercial
Hurter'spart in the negotiationswas to carry out a technicalandeconomicappraisalof Castnees

Therewerea numberof otherfactorswhichaffectedthedecision
of theBoardof UACnotto
process.
but it shouldbe stressed
thatthesewereoutsideHurterstermsof reference
process,
adoptCastner's
and influence.

Casinerinitiallysubmitted
is undated,
but
to UAC. Thisdocument
a description
of his process
musthavebeenissuedafterhis rockingcellpatentof may 1893andbeforeNovember
of thatyear.
Hurterstudiedit thoroughlyandsenthis preliminarycomments
to Brock on 24 November1893,
followedby a full reporton 27 November1893.Thecalculations
for thefull reportarein theformof
manuscript
notes[11.3].Thereportitself includedestimates
of the sizeof cell, mercuryusageand
Hurtercautiously
energyrequirements.
concluded
:
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The mercury processesare very interesting and of all the electrical processesthe most promising, but I do
not think that anybody will get very rich by means of them.

Undoubtedly the solution of the problem of electrolytic soda and chlorine is approaching nearer, but the
enormousoutlay of capital and the long time which such a slow process will require to work out, will for
many years yet, leave the ordinary processesmaster of the situation. But it is necessaryto move with the
times.

Nevertheless I should not buy a process unless for tonnage royalty. There is no telling what tomorrow will

bring [ 11.4].

On 7 December 1893 Brock, Hurter and Muspratt (Vice-President of UAC) visited the Aluminium
Company to inspect an experimental Castner cell. From data which the Aluminium Company
provided, Hurter produced a comparison of Castner'sestimated costs of his processwith actual UAC
figures for the Leblanc and Deacon-Hasencleverprocesses.In his comprehensivereport of the visit, he
concludedthat:

uiJer the most favourable conditions, the electrolytic process according to Castner will not produce

causticsodaand bleachany cheaperthan theLeblancprocess.
Nevertheless, I think that we cannot afford to overlook this process. It ought to be known to us before it is
generally known even to the Aluminium Co. If we could offer them to undertake a trial, I think that trial
ought to be made ... to find the difficulties of the process and wear and tear on the cells, carbons, mercury
etc [11.51.

Beforethe endof 1893,UAC proposedthat an experimentalplant be erectedat oneof its own works,

but theAluminiumCompanywould not agreeto this, wishingto keepsucha planton their own
premises.
In January1894,Hurter producedsomefurthercost estimateswhich seemedfavourabletowards
Castner.In the samemonth the Aluminium Companygave full detailsof the patent position and
proposedthat a fifty cell pilot plant be constructedat their factory at Oldbury, with UAC paying
£7,000 towardsits cost. The patentrights would be sold to UAC for £ 100,000and, in addition, a
royalty wouldbe payableof l Os.perton of salt decomposed.
Hurter advisedBrockthat suchtermswereexorbitantand UAC counter-proposed
that the royalty
be one-tenthof the savingachievedoverthe costof manufactureby the Leblanc

route.This resultedin

the AluminiumCompany'saskingfor detailsof UAC's Leblancproductioncosts which
wererefused.
-
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The minutes of UAC's Board meeting of 19 January 1894 record:
The Chairman [J Brock] reported the negotiations with the Aluminium

Company and read the

correspondencewith Mr GA Balfour [Chairman of the Aluminium Company] [11.6].

The Board decidedthat a stalemateexisted and, at the next meeting, on 16 February 1894, it resolved
to terminate negotiations:

The Chairman reported the purport of the negotiations with the Aluminium Company which had taken
place since the last meeting. After discussion it was resolved that the negotiations with the Aluminium
Company as they have proceeded do not in the opinion of this Board afford hope of an agreement being
made to the advantage of this company and that therefore the negotiations be not further proceeded with
on the present basis [ 11.61.

Somewhatsurprisingly,in June1894,UAC requested
that negotiationsbe re-opened.The Aluminium
Companyagreedandsuggested
a secondvisit to Oldburyto inspecta new small-scaleproductionplant
which Castnerhadbuilt. Beforethevisit theyprovidedUAC with somerevisedcostestimatesin which
the cost per ton of mixed produce(caustic soda and bleachingpowder) was quoted as £2.9.4,
comparedto £4.0.10 previously. However, the costs of packagingthe product, and of plant
maintenance,
wereomittedfrom thesenewestimates.Furthermore,large reductionshad beenmadeto
the costsof labour and fuel. Hurter consideredthesenew figuresin detail, comparingthem, item by
item,with thepreviousones.He Evasquickto discovertheir weaknesses
and reported:
In this last estimate Mr Castner has gone too far. His cost per KWH is ridiculously low. Whilst he
admitted at Oldbury a cost of one halfpenny per KWH, he has now lowered the price to 1/10 of a penny. I
should say we shall be pleased to see the plant at work, but we must have a chance of verifying the
statementsbefore any fixed terms can be accepted.

Castner'scell is, in my opinion,still the best[ 11.7].

Hurter and Brock paid their secondvisit to Oldbury on 1 August 1894, when the caustic
soda
from
fourteencells was measuredover a period of three hours. The cell designhad been
production
improvedsincethe earliervisit, particularlywith regardto improvingthe integrity,of thejoints so to
as
leakages
Hurter's
the
described
reduce
of mercury.
reportof
visit
the plant, recordedconversations
with
Aluminium
Company
the
of
representatives
and examinedagain,in minute detail, Castner'sreduced
cost estimates.Castnerbelievedthat his lower estimateswerejustified, in view of guaranteesfrom the
makersof the boilers,steamenginesand dynamosregardingthe efficienciesof their respective
plants,
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fuel-to-power conversion efficiencies. Operating
and of new information which he had obtained on
lower than had originally been
experience had shown that labour and maintenance costs were
longer, thus incurring a lower replacementcost per
estimated,and also that the carbon electrodeslasted
ton of product. Hurter acceptedthat Castner's figures for the cost of maintenance had been properly
He asked:
obtained, but emphasisedthat they had been basedupon trials carried out on new plant.
Can the plant work day and night all year round without losing the very high efficiency upon which the
Aluminium

Company have had to rely for their results? [ 11.8].

He did, however,acceptthe efficiency figures for the plant which were claimedby Castnerand
on that basis. Importantly, he was able to pin-point areas in the
proceededwith his assessment
calculationswherean expectedfall in, for example,fuel conversionefficiencywould producean
immediateand substantialincreasein operatingcosts.He recordedwithout commentCastner'sbrash
and quite unrealistic claim that:
no depreciation had been allowed becausethe plant was practically indestructible and having reached
finality as regards the invention, there N+'as
no fear that the process would soon be superseded

Hurter'sfinal conclusionswerethat:
Mr Castner's cell is certainly the best which has been brought to our notice, but more extensive
experiments are required to settle finally the cost with respect to fuel consumption, cell labour, wear of
carbons and mercury.

The relativequantitiesof causticsodaand bleachingpowderproducedfrom one ton of salt are at present
it being within the boundsof reasonableprobability that lossesof both salt and chlorine
only fair guesses,

may
occur.
The caustic soda producedby the processis extremelypure and if brought into the market in large
quantitieswill, on accountof its freedomfrom chloridesand carbonate,becomea seriouscompetitorto
our own product.
The costas far as one canjudge will be about£4 per ton of mixed produceor, if differently expressed,£6
per ton of causticand £3 per ton of bleachingpowder.
The capital neededfor a productionof 60 tons of caustic and its equivalentof bleach per week will be
about£70,000.
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At this visit Hurter and Brock were told that other parties, including Mond, had been approachedwith
It
a view to their taking up Castner's invention, and that a speedy decision from UAC was required.
appears that Mond and a representativeof the Solvay Company had considered Castner's processat
Oldbury in June 1894, when they were shown the same cost estimatesas had been placed before the
UAC representatives.Although Brunner, Mond & Co was in a much better financial position than
UAC (it paid a 30% dividend in 1894), Mond took the same decision as UAC - to turn Castner down but not for the same reasons.Mond had never beenenthusiasticabout electrolytic processesand, whilst
he wanted to make chlorine, he had no wish to make alkali simultaneously. He was making all the
alkali he required by the ammonia-sodaprocess and did not see electrolytic alkali as a threat to this.
Also, he still harboured his early ambition: to recover chlorine from the ammonia-sodaprocess;without
success,as it eventually proved 111.91.Hurter Evastherefore not alone in being cautious about the
Castnerprocessand Mond Evasprobably as capable as he was at assessingthe situation.

his reporton the visit to UAC'sBoard on 24 August 1894,but this is referredto
Brock presented
in existenceabout
only briefly in the minutes[11.10].After that, thereappearsto be no documentation
any furthernegotiationsbetweenUAC and the Aluminium Company,nor any referencein the Board
minutesto the matter. It seemsthat the Board'sdecisionof 16 February 1894 stood and that the
approachto the AluminiumCompanyin Augusthadbeenno morethan a "last ditch" attemptto revive
The matter,it appears,hadbeenleft to die.
the negotiations.
It is probablethat UAC wouldhavepurchasedor licensedCastner'sprocessfrom the Aluminium
Company, to the benefit of both parties, had the financial arrangementsbeen more realistic.
but the Aluminium Company
Alternatively,theymighthavebeeninterestedin a partnershipagreement,
wasapparentlynot preparedto considerthis.

In consideringHurter'sadviceto theBoardof UAC, threequestionsarise:

To fiat

extentdid his report to the Board affect their decisionnot adopt Castner'sprocess,

compared
withthe otherfactorswhichtheyhadto consider?
How did the UAC'sdecisionnot to adoptan electrolyticalkali processaffectits future prosperity?

Would the eventual demiseof the company have occurred anyway, but for quite different

reasons?
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thesepoints,Readerhasstronglyimpliedthat Hurter'sadviceto
Of thehistorianswho haveaddressed
UAC not to adoptCastner'sprocesswas responsiblefor the declineandeventualdemiseof the Leblanc
alkali industryin Britain:
[Hurter] entered with authority into the firm's highest councils.... it is unfortunate that when his advice
became really influential, it turned out to be disastrous [ 11.111.

The negotiations [on adopting the Castner process]foundered mainly on Hurter's advice [11.12].

that UAC's future was wrecked [because they] set up Central Research
It is a final ironic comment
...

Laboratoryand actedon the adviceof theman at the headof it [ 11.131.

Thesestatements
are misleading.Hurter'spositionin UAC was not nearlyas prestigiousas Reader
obviously believed it to be. Although Hurter was Chief Chemist of UAC, he was only an employeeand
he was
not a director. In the 1890s (and later) this was a clearly defined difference in status and
his
unlikely to be as influential with the Board as someonein a similar position would be today. Also,
advice to UAC's Board was only one factor out of many which they had to consider in reaching their

decision.
Readerwas an economichistorian,not an industrial chemist,and it may be that in forming his
opinion he did not fully appreciateto what extentHurter's backgroundand long experiencein the
Leblanc industry properly and responsiblyinfluencedhis report to the Board of UAC. It is also
doubtful whetherhe analyzedfully the substantialdocumentationrelatingto the negotiationsbetween
the AluminiumCompanyandUAC, or Hurter'sreportson the variousstudieswhich he carriedout on
(seeChapter10).Theseareof considerable
electrolyticalkali processes
valuein clarifyingthe position.
Hardieclaimedthat Hurter was prejudicedagainstelectrolyticalkali processes
becauseof his long
associationwith, andloyalty to, the Leblancindustry:

Hurter combinedin a remarkablefashion a sinceredesire for scientific truth with a strong prejudice
from emotionalloyalty to the systemhe
againstthe newprocess,a prejudicederived,to all appearances,
had so long defended111.14].

is unfair.HadHurterbeenprejudiced
Thiscomment
hewouldhardlyhave
againstCastner's
process,
that UAC opennegotiationswith the Aluminium Companywith a view to adoptingit. It
recommended
any matteruponwhich he was
was againsthis natureto beotherthancompletelyobjectivein assessing
askedto give an opinion.
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Having recommendedthat UAC should consider the Castner process, Hurter undertook his study
of it impartially and with efficiency and thoroughness. He stated, fairly, that the process possessed
technical merit and, because of the considerable experience which he had acquired in studying
electrolytic alkali processes,he was well qualified to make this judgement. The negotiations failed
primarily becauseof high capital and operating costs. If any criticism is to be made of Hurter, it is that
he was typically cautious, one could say responsible, in the face of Castner's obviously overexaggeratedclaims.

As early as 1888Hurter had suggestedthat electrolysisof brine would probably be the most
efficientway of makingalkali from salt, but for the prohibitivecostof electricalenergyat that time. He
prejudicedagainstit. Dickinsonvery sensiblyremarkedthat:
was certainlyneverunreasonably
Hurter's faults, if any, were dictated by caution in the face of obviously exaggeratedclaims [ 11.15].

Lastly, Hurter shouldbe creditedwith the fact that he gavehis adviceto the Board of UAC in 1894,
whenCashier'sprocesswas by no meansfully proven.It was not to be so until severalyearslater.
The documentationrelating to the negotiationsbetweenUAC and the Aluminium Company
showsthat thesewerealmostentirelyin the handsof Brock, advisedby Hurter. It is apparentthat it
for UAC'sdecision,but thereis little doubtthat he reliedheavily
was Brock who wasreally responsible
upon Hurter's adviceon technicalmatters.The UAC Board minutes for the period revealthat the
had very little involvement,the only referencebeingto the discussions
Boardmembersthemselves
on
19 Januaryand 16 February1894.Brock must havebeenaware,as a resultof informal discussions
with the Directors,whattheir feelingson the matterwere.Hurter reportedto the Board of UAC on two
matters:the technicalviability of Castner'sprocessand its operatingcosts,and he did this thoroughly
and efficiently.He would havebeenawareof the other factors which they would needto take into
accountin decidingwhetherto adoptthe processor not, eventhough thesewereoutsidehis remit. It
he did not write his reportso as to take some
would be surprisingif, perhapsevensubconsciously,
in his advice,but he was alsoadvisinganextremelyconservative
accountof them.He was conservative
board.UAC's BoardregardedHurter'sadviceas only onefactor in their decision;they would not have
consideredit to be an absoluterecommendation
on the matter.They would havecomparedCastnet's
over-optimistic,evenirresponsible,
claimswith Hurter'sobjective,unbiasedapproach.
Whilst the evidencesupportingthis assessment
of Hurter's role in the rejection of Castner's
processis clearly documented,that which refers to the other matters which the Board of UAC
consideredin decidingnot to adoptthe processis somewhatmorespeculative.It includesan appraisal
of the economicpositionof both UAC and the British chemicalindustry at that time and also upon
information,discussedin Chapter2, about the measureswhich UAC
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adoptedto ensureits survival

followingits formation. Factorswhich influencedthe Board'sdecisionnot to adopt Castner'sprocess
were:the availabilityof capital, the age and conservatismof the directors,diversification into new
productareas,and rationalisation
of the company'sproductsandproductionunits.
The availability of capital for purchasingthe process,and its operatingcosts, were closely
connectedand, at the end of the day, were the deciding factors in the negotiations. Admittedly, even
Hurter's most pessimisticestimateof the cost of operating Castner'sprocessdid produce a small overall
advantagein Castner's favour, compared to the Leblanc process. This margin would not, however,
cover the high royalty terms demanded,nor the cost of borrowing the enormous amount of capital
required to purchase the plant, even had this been possible. The availability of capital was greatly
influenced by the unsatisfactory financial state of UAC in 1894, a year in which no dividend had been
paid. At the 1895 Annual General Meeting, the Chairman claimed that the state of trade world wide
was poor, 1894 being one of the worst experienced for many years. It is hardly surprising, therefore,
that the offer of a highly speculative process, which required a large outlay of capital, should be
unattractive to UAC at that particular time. It was unlikely that, in such a financial climate, they would
have beenable to borrow sufficient capital, or to afford the intereston a loan.

The secondfactor which influencedUAC's rejectionof the electrolyticalkali processwas that
many of the Directors, who came from the componentcompanieswhich comprisedUAC (see
AppendixVII), wereelderlyand steepedin the traditionsof manyyearsin the Leblancindustry;their
principalinterestwas in keepingtheir ailing factoriesin existence.By the 1890s,the Leblanc system
hadbeenin operationfor abouta hundredyearsand mostof the improvementswhich couldbe madeto
it had beenimplemented.The electrolyticalkali processwas new technology,and the challengeof
havingto learn, developand improveit was unattractiveto theseelderly
practitionersof the Leblanc
system.Their conservatismmadethem suspiciousof Castneesbrashness
and what they perceivedas
his over-optimisticclaimsfor his process.It is true that Castner
was over-optimistic- for a largely
unprovennew process- but this optimismwas to somedegreenecessaryif the nextgenerationof alkali
manufacturewas to evolvesuccessfully.Indeed,this optimismwasjustified when,severalyearslater,
his processbecamea commercialsuccess.History has shownthat major new industrialprocesses
are
frequentlyintroducedanddeveloped,
not by an existingindustry,but by a new onesetup solelyfor that
purpose[11.161,[11.17].Castner'sinventionwas an exampleof this and it resultedin the settingup of
the CasinerKellnerCompany.
It was also necessaryfor the Board to considerwhetherthe
remedieswhich it had implemented
followingthe formationof UAC had beeneffectiveenoughto
ensureits survival and future prosperity,
without the needto changeover to the electrolyticalkali process.'Biese were, rationalisation the
of
disposingof thosewhich wereinefficient,
productionunits and processes,
and diversificationinto
productareas.Historianshavecommenteddifferentlyon thesematters.
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Brockwas complimentary:
As a result of Hurter's warning UAC off the newly-developed electrolytic processes, the Leblanc alkali
works missed the opportunity of dominating the market in chlorine, bleach, and caustic soda production.
Instead, by diversifying its products as much as possible, and by dominating the production of sulphuric
acid, UAC remained viable and increasingly efficient as its constituents gradually moved over to the
Solvay process [11.18].

As was Haber:
Considering the company's plight, a great deal was done both to improve methods of manufacturing
the range of chemicals was
existing products and to develop the preparation of new chemicals.
...
widened. In 1906 besides making alkalis, bleaching powder and sulphuric acid, UAC was producing a
great many other chemicals, amongst them acetic acid, acetone, arsenic, carbon bisulphide, cyanides,
fertilizers, artificial ultramarine, nitric acid and sulphur and chlorinated hydrocarbons [ 11.19].
...
...

Readerwas, typically,critical of UAC:

What rationalisationwas attemptedwas too little and not radical enough.The managementdisplayed
nepotism,amateurism,lack of technicalknowledgeand scientifictraining [ 11.201.

Of thesecomments,Brock'sand Haber'sare felt to be the fairestand mostaccurate.
Laudableas UACs decisionto diversify was,this was donetoo slowly, too late,was approached
with insufficientcommitment,and was spreadtoo widely and too thinly. Too many productswere
attempted,leadingto indifferentperformancesin each.It would havebeenwiser to haveinvestedin a
narrowerrangeof strategicchemicals.The resultinglow profits limitedthe amountof capitalavailable
for newprocesses,
causinga downwardspiral in the company'sfortunes.
Becauseof the delay in rationalisingand diversifying,UAC's reputationin the businessworld
suffered.Its position in the moneymarketswould have beenstrongerhad its improvementexercise
beenseento be carriedout moreefficientlyandenthusiastically.It may well thenhavebeen
possibleto
borrow moneyto financethe Cashier(or another)electrolytic
alkali process.
In 1895,a developmenttook place which consolidatedCastnet'sposition
and was to prove a major
factor in the declineof UAC - the CastncrKellner Companywas formed. A
problemwith Casmer's
original inventionhad becomeapparentwhen a full-scale plant was constructed.Also in 1892, the
Austrian, Kellner, had patentedan electrolyticalkali process
which itself had a problem(but not the
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Castnerandis'ellnerjoined forces,solvedtheir problemsand avoidedexpensive
sameoneas Castner's).
patentlitigation.

An agreementwas then madebetweenthe Aluminium Co, who held Castner'spatent, and the
SolvayCo, who ownedthe continentalrightsof Kellners. They jointly financedthe formationof the
highly successfulCastner Kellner Co, whose plants at Runcom and Niagara Falls commenced
productionin 1897andarestill in operationtoday.
BrunnerMond did not investin the new companyat that time, althoughit was widely assumed
that they haddoneso,becauseSolvay'snameappearedon the prospectus[11.211.However,in 1915,
after Mond'sdeath,BrunnerMond acquireda 25% interestin the CastnerKellner Co and, in 1920,
completecontrolof the company[ 11.221.
In the late 1890s,the manufactureof alkali by the electrolysisof brine did becomeprofitable,
principally becauseof a substantialfall in the cost of electricalpower:the main runningcost of the
process.A number of other electrolyticalkali processes,in addition to Castner's,were soon in
commercialproduction,both in Britain and overseas,
e.g. thoseof Hargreaves-Bird,Griesheimand Le
Sueur.

After r;.jectingCastner'sprocess,UAC continuedto considerthe possibilityof adoptingan electrolytic
alkali process,but still had to be convincedthat it would be a commercialsuccess.Severalother
processes
wereexaminedby Hurter (seeChapter10),but nonewas adopted.The Boardminutesof 20
November1897recorda discussionof the subject,whena letter from RobertHasencleverwas readin
which he presentedhis views on the long-term prospectsfor the Castner Kellner processfor
manufacturingchlorine,comparedto the Deacon-Hasenclever
process[ 11.231.

In March 1899,theBoardwasstill not greatlyimpressed
by electrolyticalkali.At theAnnual
GeneralMeeting,the Chairman,Brock,stated,albeitin a somewhatmuddledfashion:
Everybody nowadays after having neglected electricity [i. e. electrolytic processes] for a long time, thought
that there was some magic in electricity and that goods could be produced with electricity provided that
they had electricity to manufacture them with. This, however, is not the case. UAC had examined, to the
best of their ability, every new [electrolytic] process that had been brought
out, but they had not yet come
to the conclusion that they [the operators of electrolytic processes] could manufacture cheaper than their
company [UAC] could [11.24].

The wordsin parentheses
are insertedfor purposesof clarification.
By 1912it was obviousevento the Board of UAC that the electrolyticalkali

processhad so improved,

and was so profitable,that there was no longer any doubt as to its success.In 1914 the company
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installeda numberof Gibbs electrolyticplants, intendingthat the electrolyticalkali processshould
entirely replaceLeblanc's.During the war, they benefitedgreatly from this decision,due to the
demandfor chlorineant 'austic soda.
increased
###

UAC's decisionnot to adoptthe Castnerelectrolyticalkali processwas basedprimarily on economic
The enormouscapital cost was well beyondtheir financial capability,whereastheir
considerations.
existingLeblancplantswerealreadypaid for andonly attractedmaintenance
costs.Furthermore,they
had alreadydecidedto commence
the manufactureof ammonia-soda,
which did not involve so greata
technologicalleap,or sucha largefinancialexpenditure,as electrolysis.It is probable,therefore,taking
all relevantfactorsinto account,that UAC reachedthe correctdecisionfor thecompanyat thetime.
Hurter had no controloverthe company'sfinancesand,indeed,financial matterswereoutsidehis
It is clearthat little or no blamecanbeattachedto him for the commercialdemiseof
termsof reference.
UAC following the Board'sdecision.His advicewas soundlybased,if somewhatconservative,and
was entirelyin accordance
with whatwas requiredof him.
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CHAPTER 12

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
This thesisis mainlyconcernedwith the valueof Hurter'sscientificand technicalwork to the British
his principal interestswas
chemicalindustry.Away from the laboratoryand productionplant, one of
the communicationand acquisitionof knowledge- educationin its broadestsense.Through this
industry.
mediumhealsomadean importantcontributionto thenineteenthcenturychemical
The following mattersare examinedin this chapter:Hurter's own formal education;his selfin
industry; his
education;his membershipof learnedsocieties;educationand training the chemical
lecturesto thepublic; andhis publications.His professionalreputationwas dueto a largeextentto his
interestsin the dissemination
of knowledgeandto his own high standardof education.
Throughouthis life, Hurter never lost sight of the importanceof educatinghimself An obituary
confirmsthis:
He had the advantage of a sound and wide education during his student years; but to his credit it may be
said that by strenuous and unremitting effort he continued his education during his whole life. He was an
intellectual athlete and kept himself in splendid mental training by increasing practice [ 12.11.

His personalnotebooksgive detailsof his studiesof new subjectswhich had not been coveredat
in subjectsof whichhe alreadypossessed
someknowledge.
universityandof newdevelopments
When he joined GaskellDeacon,he had to familiarise himself with the operationof chemical
or improvingexistingones.He did this by
processplant beforehe couldbegininventingnew processes
leaving the environmentof the laboratory and involving himself closely with practical process
operations.Hardierecordsthat:
Deaconwas showing the famous chlorine plant to a distinguished visitor from Oxford he
... when
introduceda much-begrimedyoung man, struggling with a gas leak in one of the pipes, as "the chief of
my laboratory,Dr Hurter" [ 12.21.
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Lungecommentedabout Hurter's perceptionthat self-educationin mathematicsand, by implication,
theoreticalphysicalchemistry,wasessentialto his work:

...

the mathematical equipment [i. e. training] that Hurter possessedto a degree very uncommon among

chemists, and still less among technical [i. e. industrial] chemists ... He had no opportunity, or inducement,
Zurich, nor
for learning higher mathematics
Heidelberg. His having acquired higher
... at
... at
mathematical knowledge later on by private study, ... is evidence both of a special gift in that direction,
and of extraordinary energy [ 12.3].

The "In Memoriam"article publishedin the Journalof the Societyof ChemicalIndustry shortly after
Hurter'sdeathremarksthat:
It is interesting to note that the extensive and useful applications of mathematics made throughout Hurter's
work was almost entirely the outcome of his own teaching [ 12.41.

Hurter madeconsiderableuseof mathematicsin both his chemicaland photographicresearch.In 1920
the RoyalPhotographicSocietycommissioned
anevaluationby H.S.Allen, professorof mathematics
at
Kings College,London,of somecomplexmathematicswhichHurter had published.Allen concluded:
there can be no doubt as to the correctnessof the mathematical development given by Dr Hurter [ 12.5].

Hurter maintainedhis passionfor self-educationthroughouthis life. As late as 1897, he wrote to
Driffield:

I havereadlast summerthe wholeof a Frenchwork on chemicaldynamics(12.6].

Membershipof learnedsocietiesprovided Hurter with a forum for disseminatinghis ideas and
acquiringknowledge.The onewith which hewas mostcloselyassociated
was the Societyof Chemical

Industry.Thehistoryof itsformationis described
by Herman[ 12.7],Hargreaves
[ 12.8],Broad[ 12.91
andHardie [12.10].
The Sc! had, as its forerunners,a number of local organisationswhich were concernedwith
appliedchemistry.In theNorth-West,foremostamongthesewas the FaradayClub, which becamethe
South LancashireChemical Societyand later the Liverpool Sectionof the SCI [12.11]. The first
meetingof the Liverpool SectionEvasheld on 30 November1881,when Hurter reada paperentitled
"The dynamictheoryof the manufactureof sulphuricacid" and was electedto the
committee[12.12].
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Beforethe formationof the SCI, the most favouredmeansof communicatinginformationin the
chemicalindustryin Britain was to publishpapersin the ChemicalTradeJournalor ChemicalNews,
althoughthis was somewhatlimitedby the desireto preservetradesecrets.After the Societycameinto
existence,paperscouldbe presentedanddiscussedat its meetingsandbe publishedin the Journal of
the Societyof ChemicalIndustry. From the first issue of the Journal the proliferation of papers
submittedshows that the industrial chemistsof Britain were impatient to share their technical
knowledgewith their peers. Hurter always regardedattendanceat meetingsof the SCI and the
publicationof papersin its Journalas his principalmeansof communicatinghis ideasand inventionsto
a wide audience.
His reputationin the chemicalindustrywas not confinedto the North-West.He was electedto a
numberof high offices in the national organisationof the SCI: he was twice Vice-President,Hon
ForeignSecretaryanda memberof the Publicationsand EditorialCommittees[ 12.13].At a local level
he was twice Chairmanof the Liverpool Section and Chairmanof its Editorial and Revision
Committees.
His enthusiasmfor the work of the SCI was unbounded.He workedtirelesslyfor the societyuntil
the mid-1890s,when his failing health and the high work load at UAC forced him to slow down.
Althoughheretainedhis membership
his attendanceat
of a numberof committeesand sub-committees,
generalmeetingsbeganto decline,but he was still activein the Societyat the timeof his death[ 12.14].
Suchwas the esteemin which Hurter was held by his contemporaries
that, after his death,there
was a desireto perpetuatehis memory.The Liverpool Sectionwas giventhe task of decidinghow this
mightbestbe done.It first proposedan annuallectureunderthe auspicesof the nationalbody, but this
idea was later withdrawn and it was agreedthat the Liverpool Sectionwould endow a biennial
memoriallecturelocally [ 12.15].This was the first of the Society'sendowedmemoriallecturesand it is
fitting that it should be associatedwith the Liverpool Section,for which Hurter had worked so
The Hurter MemorialLectureswereuniquewithin the SCI, beingthe only onesto be
enthusiastically.
establishedin memoryof a particular member,demonstratingthe high regardin which Hurter was
held.

Hurter'senthusiasmfor learnedsocietieswasnot confinedto industrialChemistry.In 1890he becamea
memberof the Liverpool PhysicalSocietyalmostby accident[12.16]. He was originally a memberof
the UniversityCollegePhotographicSocietybecauseof his interestin photographicscience[ 12.171.He
presenteda paperto that Societyentitled,"Recentphoto-physicaland photo-chemicalinvestigations?
[ 12.18].When,in 1890,the UniversityCollegePhotographicSocietyamalgamated
with the Liverpool
PhysicalSociety [ 12.19], Hurter automaticallybecamea memberof the latter [ 12.20]. At
the same
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time, the PhotographicSocietybecamea sectionof the Liverpool PhysicalSociety,with Hurter as
sectionChairman.His inauguraladdresswas entitled'The actionof light on thesensitivefilm" [ 12.21].
Hurter took part in all the activitiesof the Liverpool PhysicalSociety(not only the Photographic
Section)with such enthusiasmthat he twice becameits Vice-President[12.22], [12.231and later
President[ 12.24].His presidentialaddress:"On Electrolysis"[ 12.251(seeChapter10)arouseda great
dealof interestandwasdiscussed
at subsequent
meetings[12.26],[12.27].
[ 12.28].His attendanceat
Hurter relinquished
the Presidencyin 1894,revertingto Vice-President
meetingswas infrequentbut, at a meetingin January1897,he presentedhis last paperto
subsequent
with the Liverpool
the societyentitled:"Van der Waal'sequation".In 1897,the societyamalgamated
UniversityCollegePhysicalSociety,of whichHurter remaineda memberuntil his death.
The recordsof the Liverpool PhysicalSocietygive somevaluableinformationabout the stateof
Hurte?s healthin the 1890s.He was unableto attenda Council Meetingin March 1894dueto illness,
but a letterfrom himwas readout:
I am sorry to have to ask you to place my resignation in the hands of the committee and to ask them to ...
elect a new president. It has given me pain, that I was unable to fulfil my duties to the Physical Society
more efficiently...

Unfortunately my medical advisers are of opinion that I shall not be able again to use my voice at public
meetings and that my health will not be sufficiently robust to allow me to undertake any but the most
necessaryduties [ 12.29].

Comparedto their continentalcounterparts,Victorian industrialistswerelate in realisinghow essential
technicaleducationandtrainingwereto their prosperity.
In the early yearsof the British chemicalindustry,up to the mid-nineteenth
century,the leading
personalitiesin it rarely receiveda formal educationin chemistry.The bestthat could be hopedfor was
training as an apothecary,andeventhis was rare. Many of wereself-taughtamateurs,with a flair for
exploitingthe commercialpotentialof the new chemicalprocesses.For example,JosiasGamblebegan
his careeras a ministerof the Presbyterianchurch;JamesMusprattwas apprenticedto an apothecary
and manufacturingchemist,and studiedpracticaland theoreticalchemistryat home; Henry Deacon
was apprenticedto a mechanicalengineerand tool maker, and Walter Weldon was a poet and
journalist.
By the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury,however,a new generationof scientifically-trained
industrialchemistswas emerging.They wereoften of continentalnationality,their formal
educationin
having
been obtainedat Germanuniversities,e.g. the schoolsof Liebig
chemistry
at Giessenand
Bunsenat Heidelberg.Becausethe British chemical industry was more developedtechnically
and
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commerciallythan that of most other Europeancountries,German-trainedchemistswere attracted
here.Hardieand Prattconfirmdlis:
Only during the last quarter of the 19th century did a few continentally trained chemists, notably George
Lunge and Ferdinand Hurter, initiate the application of physical chemical methods to the study of the
more important processesof the Leblanc system [ 12.30).

German-educated
British chemistswerecomparativelyrare. Towardsthe endof the century,education
in industrialchemistryto universitystandardbecamemoreavailablein Britain [12.31]. GeorgeDavis
was an exampleof a chemicalengineerwho was trained in this way. Lunge, Mond, Muspratt and
Davis wereall contemporaries
of Hurter who spentsometime in the Leblancindustry. They wereof
the "newgeneration"of industrialchemistswho had receivedthis high standardof scientificeducation,
threeof themin Germanyandonein Britain,
Theperceivedneedfor bettereducatedchemistsandengineersbeganto resultin improvements
to
the standardsof technicalcompetence
of managersin the British chemicalindustry.Donnelly'saccount
of the trainingand qualificationsof the managerialstaff of a numberof Leblanc firms in the Widnes
areaconfirmsthis [12.32].

Hurter was interestedin the educationof the working classes,particularly in scientificand technical
subjects.EdmundMuspratt sharedthis interestand, when he stoodas parliamentarycandidatefor
Widnesin 1885,Hurter supportedhim with a speechin favour of freeeducation:
I have greatpleasureto support Mr Muspratt, who promisesto do his best for an improved systemof
education,so badlyneededin this country[ 12.33].

His views on educationwereprobably influencedby the fact that, despitehis childhoodhaving been
spentin somewhatreducedcircumstances,he was able to receivea high standardof educationin
Switzerland.He pointedout that:
The schools are open to all classes, and it is owing to this that I, the
son of a widow who had to work
...
for her living, am to-day able to call myself a doctor
...
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He drewattentionto theadvantages
whicha freeeducationsystemcouldbring to Britain:
Switzerland, which has neither coal nor iron, neither ships nor harbours, has this day an industry and a
railway system which, considering the small population, is only secondto the industry of this country....

Hurter'senthusiasmfor technicaleducationwas generallysharedby his colleaguesin the SCI. In his
for an improved
thedesireof chemicalmanufacturers
Presidentialaddressin 1886,Musprattexpressed
systemin this country:
I look forward to the not too distant day when, by meansof improved secondaryeducation and the work
of institutions like Owens College and the University College Liverpool, our manufacturers will be able to
find men ready to carry on with even greater successthan in the past a large portion of the great chemical
industry of the world [ 12.34J.

In the NorthWest, Prof J CampbellBrown, in his Chairman'saddressto the Liverpool Sectionin
1886,expressed
an opinionwhich is still relevanttoday:
If everyonewho is to be engagedin chemical manufactures were to pass through ö course of training such
as it is my intention to sketch tonight ... the waning or lost supremacy of this country in manufacturing
industry, of which we hear so much, would I think soon re-assert itself [ 12.351.

MusprattandHurter expressed
their agreement
with thesesentiments[ 12.36].
In 1889Hurter, in his positionas Chairmanof the Liverpool Section,developed
the themefurther
whenhe introducedthe discussion,"In what directionis stateaid neededto assisttechnicaleducationin
chemistry".The meetingresolvedthat it was not desirableto introduce"specialtechnicalinstruction'
into elementaryschools,but that secondaryschoolsshouldembracethe technicallyimportantsciences.
Furthermore,chairs of technicalchemistryand allied subjectsshouldbe endowedat universitiesand
colleges,with the appropriatesupportinginfra-structure[12.371,[12.381.At a local level,the Leblanc
manufacturersin Widnesgave substantialfinancial supportto the settingup of University College,
Liverpool andthe WidnesScienceand Art Classesfor the part-timeeducationof their workers.
The need for proper training of processmanagersand operativesis well-acceptedin modem-day
industry,but Hurter was innovativein not only realisingthe needfor suchtraining,but also persuading
his employersto spendmoneyon it withoutthe prospectof immediatecommercial
rewards.
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In 1893he successfullyrequestedthe Board of UAC to providethe not inconsiderablesum of
£7,000 to financethe constructionof an experimentalpilot plant for the manufactureof potassium
chlorateby electrolysis[12.39].In additionto its valuein developingthe newprocess,the plant hadthe
importantfunction of training processoperativesand managersin electrolyticprocesstechnology.
Hurter emphasised
the importanceof fundingsuchtraining:
In handing you this estimate of cost of an electrolytic plant I must emphatically insist upon the Directors
keeping before their eyes that such a plant will never make money but will always be a source of
expenditure. [One reason] for creating such a plant [is that] whatever may ultimately be the fate of
electrolysis as a manufacturing operation, only those firms are likely to succeed which can command a
staff practically acquainted with the handling and maintenance of large dynamos and currents, and who
are able to pre-calculate and design electrolytic cells. Such a staff requires education, and as there are few
establishments in the world where this education can be obtained, there is no other way open to us but
that of establishing such a school for ourselves where we may train younger men to this method of
manufacturing chemicals.

The pilot plant successfullyachievedits objectivesof providing this training for the managersand
operatives,andat the sametimecontributingto the development
of the potassiumchlorateprocess.
Hurter's interestsin educationwere broadly based.He was an enthusiasticteacher,lecturing to the
WidnesScienceand Art Classesin the 1880s.He also gavepublic lectureson popular science.' I7he
Philosopher's
Stone",a lectureon alchemy,includedan authoritativeaccountof the historyof chemical
manufacturingfrom the timesof the ancientGreeksand early Egyptiansup to the nineteenthcentury
[12.40).Otherexampleswere:"The Discoveryof Nitrogen an Historical Sketch'
; "lire History and
Usesof the Barometer"and "The Elementsof Meteorology"[ 12.141,[12.411.Therewas also a more
"SulphuricAcid Manufacture",which is discussedfully in Chapter5.
academicpresentation:
Oneimportantway in whichHurter influencedthe developmentof the chemicalindustrywas through
his prodigiousoutput of publishedwork. Early in his career he favoured the German industrial
Journal,in which he publishedsevenpapers,and the
chemistrypublication:Dingler'sPolytechnisches
British journal, ChemicalNews, in which he publishedfour. Whenthe SCI was formed,he transferred
his allegianceto its Journaland, during the fifteen yearsof his membership,presentedtwenty three
formal papersat meetingsand mademany major contributionsto the discussions
of other people's
papers[ 12.42].Thesecontributionswererarelyjust a few brief remarks;they werelengthyand erudite,
demonstratinga range of knowledgeand constructiveideas on subjects
on which he would not
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necessarilyhavebeenexpectedto possessexpertise.They included:patent law, printing indigo on
calico,river and air pollutionlegislation,woodfor paper-making,home-grownsugar,tanningcolours,
in fermentationprocesses.
refrigerationtheoryandpractice,andmicro-organisms
Broadcomments
on the numberandhighqualityof Hurter'spublications:

...

the many masterly papers presentedby Hurter on sulphuric acid, caustic soda, chlorine, or hydrochloric

acid, to name but a few. All are ... eminently worthy of the man ... so gifted in the art of exposition ...
the many, and always popular, Hurter papers on all manner of Leblanc topics 112.431.

WhenHurter was headof the UAC CentralLaboratory,his enthusiasmfor disseminatingknowledge
led him to impressupon his staff the needto communicatetheir work widely. As a result, they
publishednumerouspaperswhichhaveprovidedvaluableinformationon the work carriedout there.
The publicationsof Hurter and his contemporaries
providea valuableinsight into the way in
in the nineteenthcentury.The paperswere often long
which technicalknowledgewas communicated
and detailed,which makesthem all the moreimpressivesincethey were usually written by working
industrialchemistsand managers.It is hard to visualisehow, in additionto their normal duties,they
found time to producetheir papers,often at short notice.Goodexamplesof this can be found in the
JSCI [ 12.44],[12.451.
Hurter'sextensiverangeof patentspecificationscontaina wealth of chemicaland engineering
informationabouthis work. He wasthe authorof thirty two British and four US patents;mostof them
solelyin his name.They are meticulouslywritten and often includedetailedengineeringdrawingsof
plantandequipment.The clarity of thesepatentsis so impressivethat manyof them virtually constitute
full instructionsfor constructingand operatinga new processplant. This is very muchin contrastto
manymodempatents,which seemdesigned
moreto confuseratherthan educatethe reader.
Despitehis prolific output of publishedpapersandpatentspecifications,Hurter appearsneverto
havewritten a book.Informationon the matterwas found in a letter dated7 August 1918,which was
written by his daughterAnnie to WB

Fergusonof the Royal PhotographicSociety, who was

cataloguingthe collectionof documentson Hurter andDriffield's photographicresearch[ 12.461.Annie
sentFergusonsomedocuments
andremarkedthat:

Thereare two notebookswhich look like the sketchfor a book on Chemical Engineeringcommencedin
1883but evidentlynot published,and anotheron Themro-chemistry.
If it would interestyou to seethem I
couldsendthemon.
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It is of course possible that the notebooks referred to were simply notes made by Hurter on various
subjects. Shemay have mistaken them for the drafts of books. Much of Hurter's work was concerned
it is logical that the books which he would have
with chemical engineeringand thermo-chemistry and
been most interestedin writing would have been on those subjects. It appears, though, that they were
never published and, regrettably, the notebooks referred to by his daughter have not survived. A
number of Hurter's laboratory notebooks which were obtained from other sources contain studies of
thermodynamicsand of the thermo-chemistry of processes,possibly as a preliminary to the writing of a
textbook [ 12.47], [12.481.

Hurter was involvedin the productionof two books, but not as their author. In 1883 Lunge
fur die Soda, Potascheund Ammoniak Fabrikation, written for the
publishedhis Taschenbuch
GermanSocietyof Alkali Makers [12.491to [12.511.In 1884 an English edition was published,
entitled The Alkali-Makers' Pocketbook[12.52]. This was a complete revision, in which Hurter
assistedby translatingthe originalbook from Germaninto English,contributingseveralnewchapters
and convertingthetablesfrom metricto imperialunits.ThePrefacegivescreditto him:
To him is due the extensive labour of recalculating all the tables for English weights and measures. In
making these calculations every one of the tables was, as far as possible, reconstructed from the original
data by graphic interpolation. Errors of computation were avoided as much as possible by the use of
Thomas' Arithmometer and Fuller's Calculator

....

The Englishtranslationappearsto have been well-received.In 1884, ProfessorRoscoe,of Owens
CollegeManchester,wroteto Hurter in 1884praisinghis efforts:
I beg to thank you for your alkali makers'pocketbookjust received.I feel sure that it will be much used
and anythingcomingfrom yoursand Prof. Lunge'spen will commandconfidenceamongstall who usethe
book [ 12.53].

The work musthaveaffordedHurter the satisfactionof exercisinghis qualitiesof painstakingattention
to detail. Thebook was very successful,beingrevisedand re-publishedin 1891as the Alkali Makers'
Handbook[12.54].
In 1897,Hurter commenced
translatingfrom Frenchto Englishthe book, "Outlinesof Physical
Chemistry",by A Reychler,but he was ableto completeonly part of the work beforehis death.There
was a dedicationto him in the prefaceand, in lettersof condole= to his daughterand wife, Reychler
his debtto Hurter [ 12.55].
acknowledged
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The outstandingreputationwhich Hurter enjoyed among both his contemporariesand latter-day
historianswas dueto a greatextentto his publishedwork:
Hurter carried out the study of the theoretical and practical problems connected with the [Deacon] process
in a manner which will always remain memorable, and will never be surpassed as an example of the
Mond [ 12.561.

application of scientific methods to manufacturing problems.

In looking over the long list of Hurter's activities and accomplishments, one cannot help regretting that we
had not the advantage of his great abilities when faced with so many difficult and important industrial
problems [during the 1914-1918 war] .... There can be no difference of opinion as to the immense value of
He seems to me to represent the highest type of
Hurter's contribution to the technology of chemistry
....
industrial chemist or chemical engineer, whose example should be an inspiration to all of us.

McNab [ 12.57].

Hewasone of theoutstandingfiguresof thechemicalindustryof his day.
Jubileeeditionof JSCI, 1931[12.581.
By 1880 his reputation was already established as a world authority on the alkali industry.

Broad [ 12.14).

...

he had shown the way of bringing the exactitude of the laboratory to bear upon investigations in the

works, and from beginning to end his worth had been of an essentially practical character.

Smetham[ 12.591.
Dr Hurter, who took a very greatinterestin the applicationof physicalmethodsto technicalproblems,
...
Baly [ 12.601.
aboutwhich at his timelittle wasknown.

Oneof the principaldisciplinesto which Hurter madevaluablecontributionswas chemicalengineering.
Althoughhe was by educationa theoreticalchemist,he cancertainlybe regardedas a memberof the
newly emergingchemicalengineeringprofession.In his history of chemicalengineeringin Britain,
Donnelly showsthat it was hardly recognisedbefore the 1880s;in 1882 only five per cent of the
membersof the Societyof ChemicalIndustry describedthemselvesas chemicalengineers,although
manypaperson thesubjectwerebeingpublishedat the time [12.61].

Hurter'snighereducation
included
but, it appears,
theoretical
andpracticalchemistry
no
appliedor processchemistry[12.62]. Whenhe joined GaskellDeaconin 1867,he was describedas
Works Chemist,a lessprestigioustitle than Works Manager.At that time Works Chemist
a
would be
engagedmainly on routineanalyticaltesting,with limitedmanagerialstatus,eventhoughhe may have
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been well-qualified [12.63]. To Henry Deacon's credit, he soon recognised Hurter's abilities and
encouragedhim to undertakeprocessdesign and development(i. e. chemical engineering) [12.64].
Hurter's first major project at Gaskeil Deacon was to develop the Deacon chlorine process (see
Chapter 3) and this, and many subsequentprojects, had a considerable chemical engineering content.
His notebooksand published work demonstratehis sound knowledge of the basic precepts of chemical
engineering: heat transfer, thermodynamics, reaction kinetics, fluid flow and process economics
[12.65]. By the 1880s he was producing designs and calculations of a standard which would be
it
acceptablein the presentcentury. If he did, in fad, write the draft of a book on chemical engineering,
is probable that he regardedhimself at least in part as a qualified chemical engineer.

Thereis little doubt,therefore,that Hurter could claim to be oneof theearliestchemicalengineers
Hardie
and, in view of his theoreticalapproachto the subject,one of high professionalstanding.
concurswith this:
We should classify Hurter as an early chemical engineer, with his painstaking efforts to apply his mathematical
as well as chemical knowledge to the Leblanc process [ 12.66].

Broadagrees:

..

[Hurter] introducedinto his work proceduresfor using the new scienceof thermodynamicsand the

study of heat balances to design for optimum process conditions [ 12.141.

Furtherconfirmationis found in the Hurter MemorialLecturedeliveredby McNab in 1922,the yearin
which theInstitutionof ChemicalEngineerswas formed:

Therecan beno differenceof opinion as to the immensevalueof Hurter'scontributionto the technologyof
chemistry,whetherwe considerhis studiesof the meansof promoting action betweengasesand liquids
which were conductedin such a scientifically systematicmanner, or his work in connectionwith the
manufactureof chlorine,or indeedany of his many activities.Heseemsto me to representthe highesttype
of industrialchemistor chemicalengineer,whoseexampleshouldbe an inspirationto all of us.
I cannotbut think that he would have approvedof this new Institution [of ChemicalEngineers],and if it
takeshim as an ideal after which to strive to fashion its members,chemical industry will benefit and
Hurter'smemorybe kept greenerthan ever[ 12.57].

Hurtees outstandingabilitiesas an industrialchemistand chemicalengineerhaving been established,
the informationthat he was held in high regardby the academicleadersin pure chemistrycomesas
somethingof a surprise.The evidencefor this was found in the archivesof the Royal Photographic
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Society,in a letter writtenjust after Hurter'sdeathby JamesCadett,ManagingDirector of Cadett&
Neal,photographicplatemakers,to Driffield, Hurter'sphotographicco-worker.It states:
Last Friday I was informed in confidence by a very eminent chemist that he was supporting the
candidature of Dr Hurter for the Fellowship of the Royal Society, and was told that the support received
was such as to almost ensure Dr Hurter's election, and it is very sad to think that this greatest honour
which the scientific world can bestow was thought of too late [ 12.671.

It is not clearwhetherthe honourwas to be bestowedfor Hurter's
The words speakfor themselves.
work in industrial chemistry or photographic science, since in both disciplines he had ably
for
demonstrated
hisabilitiesin theoreticalchemistry.It was unusualthat an FRS shouldbe considered
someonewho was an appliedratherthan a pure scientist,which makeshis achievementall the more
outstanding.
Lungerecommended
Hurter for an academicposton severaloccasions:
I exerted myself (and that not for the first time) to recommend him for a professorship of technological
chemistry ... as the best candidate I could propose [ 12.681.

It is clearthat it was Lunge'sbeliefthat Hurter would havebeensuccessfulin an academiccareer,had
he so wished.

***

Hurter'senthusiasmfor educationand the disseminationof knowledgetook many forms. As a result,
his own work becamewidely known and applied, and he was able to influencethe provision of
educationand trainingin the widestsense,particularly in the chemicalindustry.His formal education,
coupledwith his continuing interestin educatinghimself throughout his life, ensuredthat he was
always fully informed about the latest developmentsin his discipline, a fact that was widely
by his contemporaries.
acknowledged
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CHAPTER 13

CONCLUSIONS
Thepurposeof this thesishasbeento evaluateFerdinandHurter'sscientificandtechnicalcontributions
to the British chemicalindustryin the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury,and to assesshis qualities
as an industrialchemistand oneof the earliestchemicalengineers.To providethe frameworkwithin
which this study hasbeencarried out, the economicand technologicalfactors which influencedthe
changingfortunesof the Leblanc,ammonia-soda
and electrolyticalkali industries,during the periodof
Hurter'sinvolvementwith them,havebeenexaminedanddiscussed.
Hurter'swork on the improvementof chemicalprocesses
was drivenby the needfor the Leblanc
alkali industryto be moreefficientin the latter part of the nineteenthcentury.He was fortunateto have
enteredthe industry at a time when it was just beginningto developscientificallyfrom a regimein
hadbeenoperatedlargelyempirically.Becausetherewas little seriouscompetition,
which its processes
therehad beenlittle incentiveto make improvements.Hurter's period in the industry was that of its
greatestchangeregardingboth the rangeandquality of its productsandthe efficiencyof its processes.
This was essentialin the faceof competitionfrom a numberof sources,particularlythe ammonia-soda
From the 1880s,the Leblancindustrybeganto decline,despiteefforts
and electrolyticalkali processes.
madeto preventthis, but Hurters work undoubtedlycontributedto prolongingits life.

Why did Hurter embarkupon an industrialcareerwhen he left university?He declinedan academic
post,whereit wouldhavepossiblefor him to carry out fundamentalre rch. Becauseof his abilities,
he may well haveachieveda degreeof eminencein the academicworld far greaterthan he did in the
lessglamorousenvironmentof thealkali industry.
His reasonsmay be tracedback to his formativeyearsin the dyeingindustry. This
was later to
becometechnologicallyadvancedfollowing the inventionof syntheticdyestuffsbut, whenHurter was
involved in it, natural dyeswere employedand the processtechniqueswere largely empirical. His
impatiencewith thesemayhaveencouraged
him to obtaina propereducationin chemistry,and to
enter
an industry wheretherewas the challengeof applying iris scientific knowledgeand intellect to the
solutionof practicalproblems.His Doctorateat Heidelbergdid not includea researchproject, so he
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may havefelt that he would be ableto carry out applied research,applying his talents over a wide
anddisciplines.
rangeof processes
Hurter's principal objective thoughout his career was to apply theoretical chemistry and physics to the
developmentand improvementof chemical processes.When he enteredthe Leblanc industry, subjects
such as thermo-dynantics and reaction kinetics were relatively new, and mainly academic, concepts;
they were rarely applied to the study of chemical processes.From his earliest days at Gaskell Deacon,
Hurter was implementing this philosophy. Although hindsight shows that his understanding of some of
the theoretical conceptswas not always entirely correct, it should be rememberedthat many of them
were still in their infancy. He should be credited with the fact that he was one of the first industrial
chemiststo be far-sighted enough to make use of them.

The procedurewhich he establishedwas first to study the theory of a process:its mechanism,
He then carried out laboratoryexperimentsto investigateits
reactionkineticsand thereto-dynamics.
basicchemistryand physics,constructeda pilot plant and, using resultsobtainedon this and in the
laboratory,designedthe full-scale plant. Finally, he carried out commissioningtrials to establish
optimumoperatingconditions.His useof pilot plant studieswas innovativeand his frequentreferences
to it suggestthat he eitherinventedthe technique,or at leastwas oneof its earliestusers.It is standard
practicein modem-dayprocessdesign,whenteamsof scientistsandengineersmaybe involved.
On new technicaland scientific matters,Hurter was always ready to proposean explanatory
theory, even if in hindsight it transpiredthat he was not entirely correct. He was not afraid of
attemptingto advanceknowledgeon a subject,often when no-oneelse was preparedto do so. He
seldomventuredan opinion, or criticisedanotherperson'swork, without a soundscientific basisfor
this. He was always ready to carry out lengthyand detailedexperimentalwork to supportsuch an
opinion,and hewas x%idely
respectedfor this.
Hurter could perhapsbe criticisedfor the fact that his work was rarely pro-active,in either an
academicor practical sense.This may be explainedby the fact that, throughouthis career,he was
neverhis oN%m
master,havingonly a limited choiceof the type of work which he was requiredto do.
Most of his work was, accordingly,reactive:to improve an existing processor developa new one.
Becausehe workedin the alkali industryduring the periodof its greatestchange,the needfor
reactive
research«uasimmense.He did makethe opportunityto carry out a somepro-activeresearch:examples
includehis studiesof the reactionkineticsof the sulphuric acid processand the mechanism
of gasliquid absorption.

In his first major project,thedevelopmentof the Deaconchlorineprocess,Hurter began
to evolvefrom
a laboratory-based
chemistto a chemicalengineer.The ability do this was greatly to his credit, since
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his university education appearsto have included very little applied chemistry, or engineering. He had
to educate himself in pilot plant studies, including scaling-up from laboratory data, the chemical
engineering design and optimisation of full-scale plant; heat transfer and fluid flow; and process
economics. Becausechemical engineeringwas a comparatively new discipline, little published data on
the design of chemical plant and equipment existed and Hurter often had to derive these from first
principles. A valuable part of his work was the introduction or developmentof many of the standard
techniques in use in chemical engineering today, including heat transfer, thenno-chemistry and gasliquid absorption. Within ten years he was producing chemical engineeringdesigns which could stand
comparison with those of the twentieth century.

It is difficult, from amongHurter'smanyachievements,
to selectthe mostoutstandingones;the danger
of trying to do so is that thoseomittedmay be undervalued.It is felt that the following projectsbest
illustrate his abilities and the value of his work: the Deaconchlorine process;bleachingpowder
manufacture;the leadchambersulphuricacid process;the absorptionof gasesby liquids; electrolytic
alkali processes;
andthe manufactureof chlorates.
The reputationwhich he gainedat Gaskell Deaconwas a major factor in his being appointed
Chief Chemistof UAC. This was a water-shedin his careerand it revealeda new aspectof his
character:the ability to establishandmanagea complexlaboratoryorganisation,an opportunitywhich
he neverhad at GaskellDeacon.With characteristicenthusiasmand efficiencyhe carriedout the task
virtually single-handed
and Evaswidely complimentedfor his achievement.Central Laboratorywas
unique in the chemicalindustry in the 1890s;it was to developinto the extensiveand prestigious
researchfacility of ICI in the next century.Hurter's statusat UAC was higher than it had beenat
GaskellDeacon.He was responsiblefor recruiting,training and supervisingstaff which includeda
numberof graduates,and for reportingand discussingthe work of the departmentthe directorsand
seniormanagement
of UAC.
Hurter's talents were wide-ranging.He was a meticulouslaboratory worker at a time when
laboratorytechniquesdepended
very much on the manualskill of the operator.His practicalexpertise
in the laboratory included the construction of laboratory equipment and early photographic
instruments.The Central Laboratory report books show that, even in his senior position as Chief
Chemist,hestill carriedout practicallaboratorywork. He had includeda laboratoryexclusivelyfor his
use in the specificationfor Central Laboratory, showing that he did not intend being solely an
administrator.It is to his creditthat he consideredit importantto be involvedin practicalmatters.
Hurter did not devoteall his timeto industrialchemistry.His interests
away from the factory were
numerous,one of the foremostbeing education,particularly in technology.He was an enthusiastic
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memberof severallearnedsocieties.He was a foundermemberof the SCI, in which he servedin
various official posts, as he also did in the Liverpool Physical Society.

by his contemporaries
Hurter wasgenerallywell-regarded
andby historians.It is surprising,therefore,
that Hardie \%Totein 1951:

It is a tragedy of Ferdinand Hurter that, professionally, his great scientific abilities had to be given to the
sterile bolstering and defence of the dying Leblanc system. A kinder fate and a longer life might have
permitted him to devote his energies to the modem developments in the chemical industry in which, with
his chlorate cell, he had shown himself in his last years to be a potential pioneer [ 13.1].

Whilst this is not exactly a criticism of Hurter, it only really appliesto the last few yearsof his life.
Hardie impliesthat his professionallife was wasted,and gives him little credit for the manyvaluable
contributionswhichhe madeto the Leblancindustryduring its earlier,moreprosperous,years.
Becauseof his life-longassociation%%ith
the Leblancprocess,Hurter was accusedof beingunduly
loyal to it and that this loyalty adverselyaffectedhis attitudetowards other alkali processes.This
accusationhas been shown to be unfair. His professionalintegrity and honesty would not have
permittedhim to insistthat, in the 1880s,the Leblancalkali processwas still superiorto the others,
whenthis was demonstrablynot so. The fact that he inventedhis own versionof the ammonia-soda
process,andcarriedout extensivestudiesof electrolyticprocesses,
confirmshis impartiality.
The accusationof over-loyaltyto the Leblancalkali industrywas particularlymadewhen it was
allegedthat Hurter advisedIJAC againstadoptingCastner'selectrolyticalkali processand, as a result,
causedthe demiseof the industry.This is oneof the few aspectsof his careerwhich hasbeenwritten
aboutwith anyemphasisby historians,particularlyReaderandHardie.Hurter couldnot be blamedfor
UAC's rejection of Castner'sprocess.The factors which influencedits decisionwere many and
complexandmostof themwereoutsidehis termsof referenceas Chief Chemist.

The methodsof the industrialchemistsin the early part of the nineteenthcenturyowed little to theory;
their approachwas mainly empirical.If, eventually,the desiredproductemerged,little attentionwas
paidto its quality,or to theeconomicsandchemistryof the process.Taking a broadview of the period,
it would be easy to overlook Hurter's work, but this would be a mistake,since his approachto
industrialprocesseswas intrinsically,and untypically, modem.He applied theoretical
chemistryand
physicsto chemicalprocesses,
so improvingthe efficiencyandcompetitiveness
of the Leblancindustry.
The industrycould not havehopedto competein the long term

with the ammonia-soda
and electrolytic

alkali processes.It is fair to say that its profitability was increased,and its productivelife extended,
becauseof Hurter'swork.
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This havingbeensaid,Hurter was inevitablya personof his own time.Thus, in spiteof his new
approachandthe recognitionwhich was givento him in his lifetime,he existedin an industrywhich to
moderneyesmustseemarchaic.In judging him, therefore,it is fair to ask the readerto considerthe
environmentandthetime in which he operated,and to reacha conclusionbasedupon the effectwhich
he had in changingand improvingproceduresand, aboveall, in bringing thoseprocedurescloserto
present-dayscientific methods.For this is Hurter's most important contributionto the history of
technology.
It is fitting that the final words of this thesisshouldbe takenfrom the "In Memoriam"article
whichwas compiledby Hurter'scolleaguesin thealkali industryand publishedafterhis death:
His wide knowledge and consummate skill in bringing the highest branches of pure science to bear upon
the details of practical working were unique, whilst his ardour and capacity for work were only equalled

by themasterlygraspand enthusiasmwith which he communicated
his discoveries[ 13.2].
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APPENDIX III

AMMONIA-SODA

Date

AND LEBLANC

SODA PRODUCTION

Ammonia-soda

Leblanc

COSTS

Ratio
a-soda to Leblanc

1872 [a]

£7.8.0

£9.11.6

0.77

1883 [b]

£4.0.0

£6.8.0

0.62

1894 [c]

£2.18.9

£3.4.0

0.92

Cost is for one ton of sodium carbonateper annum
Sources
[a] Average of three similar estimatesmade by Brunner and Mond during their first year of
production.
[b] Weldon, On Mr Davis 'paper on economyin the manufacture of bleachingpowder, 1st ed.,
(London, Wyman & sons, 1883) p4.

[c] Editorial,"Thecrisis in thealkalitrade",ChemicalTradeJournal,XV, (1894)p270.
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APPENDIX IV

ALKALI PRODUCTION 1880-1890

Ammonia-soda

Total

Date

Leblanc

1880

218

19

237

1881

196

20

216

1882

191

39

230

1883

186

53

239

1884

167

61

228

1885

152

78

230

1886

136

85

221

1891

90

180

270

Quantities are 1,000 tons per annum of 100% sodium carbonate.

Sources
[a] For 1880to 1886:AE Fletcher,On the presentposition of the alkali manufacture.Paperto
the British Associationmeeting,Manchester1887.
[b] For Leblanc 1891: RH Davidson, ICI internal memorandum,1932. Somenotes on the U.
A. Co. and its constituentcompanies,CR0 file no. DIC/X1O/UA Hist.
[c] For ammonia-soda1891: LF Haber, The chemical industry during the 19th century, 2nd
ed., (Oxford, ClarendonPress,1958) p158.
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APPENDIX V

BLEACHING POWDER PRODUCTION 1877- 1915

Date

Quantity produced

1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

88
87
96
109
136
112
118
107
111
113
117
118
127
132
131
113
104
101
87
86
83
94
91

1910

80

1915

50

Quantities are 1,000 tonsper annum
Sources

[a] AE Fletcher, On the present position of the alkali manufacture. Paper to the British
Associationmeeting,Manchester1887.

[b] UAC productionstatisticsledger.CROfile no.DIC/UA5/4
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APPENDIX VI

COMPANIES FORMING THE UNITED ALKALI
Acquired on formation, November Ist 1890
SeahamChemicalCo, SeahamHarbour
Henry Baxter, St Helens
Hay, Gordon& Co, Widnes
Mort, Liddell & Co, Widnes
SuttonLodge ChemicalCo, St Helens
WallsendChemicalCo, Wallsendon Tyne
Hall Bros & Shaw,Widnes
N Mathieson& Co, Widnes
PA Mawdsley, St Helens
Hazlehurst& Sons,Runcorn
AG Kurtz & Co, St Helens
Thos Walker, St Helens
J Muspratt & Sons,Widnesand Liverpool
St BedesChemicalCo, Newcastleupon Tyne
NewcastleChemicalWorks Co, Newcastleupon Tyne
R.J&WH

Richardson,Newcastleupon Tyne

J Hutchinson,
Widnes
Greenbank
Alkali Co, St Helens
Sullivan& Co,Widnes
Atlas ChemicalCo, Widnes
Liver Alkali Co, Widnes
J McBryde & Co, St Helens
Wigg Bros & Steele,Runcorn
Runcorn Soap& Alkali Co, Runcorn
Weston Works, Runcorn
T Snape& Co, Widnes
Globe Alkali Co, St Helens
Netham ChemicalCo, Bristol
Gaskell Deacon& Co, Widnes
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COMPANY

Jarrow ChemicalCo, Jarrow
WidnesAlkali Co, Widnes
Boyd Son & Co, Dublin
Dublin & Wicklow Manure Co, Dublin
Morgan Mooney,Dublin
W Pilkington & Sons, Widnes
Eglington Chemical Co, Irvine
North British Chemical Co, Glasgow

C Tennant& Co,Glasgow
Heworth Alkali Co, Newcastleupon Tyne
Golding Davis & Co, Widnes
Muspratt Bros & Huntley Co, Flint
Irvine ChemicalCo, Irvine
St HelensChemicalCo, St Helens
C Tennant & Partners, Hepburn upon Tyne
Duncan McKechnie, St Helens

TC Gamble & Co, St Helens
Hardshaw Brook, St Helens
FleetwoodSalt Co, Fleetwood

Acquired after formation
Ammonia sodaworks, Fleetwood(1892)
Tharsis Sulphur & Copper Co, Widnes (1894)
Clyde Wharf Works, London (1896)
North American ChemicalCo, Bay City, USA (1896)
WimboldesleyEstate,Wimboldesley(1900)
Tinto SantaRosaMines, Spain (1903)
Sotul CoronadoMines, Spain(1905)
W Henderson& Co, Irvine (1906)
Buitron Railway, Spain (1906)

Buitron,Poderosa
& ConceptionMines,Spain(1906)
JB Aitken,Widnes(1916)
Power Station, Widnes(1918)
Raynes& Co, Hysfaen (1920)

Source CROfile: DIC/X 10/471

(Dateacquiredshownin brackets)
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APPENDIX VII

DIRECTORS OF THE UNITED ALKALI

COMPANY AT ITS FORMATION

Name

Company

C Tennant

C Tennant & Co

E Sullivan

Sullivan & Co

J Dennis

Globe Alkali Co

Holbrook Gaskell

Gaskell Deacon &Co

J Huntley

Muspratt Bros & Huntley Co

J Brock

Sullivan & Co (Chairman)

C Wigg

RuncornSoap& Alkali

J Stevenson

Jarrow Chemical Co

T Alexander

C Tennant & Co

A Allhusen

Newcastle Chemical Works

C Barlow

Widnes Alkali Co

E Baxter

Henry Baxter & co

J Davidson

NewcastleChemicalWorks

Holbrook Gaskell Jnr

Gaskell Deacon& Co

J Gaskell

GaskellDeacon& Co

W Menzies

Greenbank
Alkali Works

E Muspratt

J Muspratt & Sons

G Pilkington

W Pilkington & Sons

R Shaw

Hall Bros & Shaw

J Rayner

AG Kurtz & Co

J Tennant

C Tennant& Co

G Wigg

Wigg Bros& Steele

P Worsley

NethamChemicalCo

D Gamble

JosiahGamble& Sons

W Gamble

JosiahGamble& Sons

D McKechnie

DuncanMcKechnie

Source CROfile: DIC/X10/471
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APPENDIX VIII

AMMONIA-SODA PRODUCTION 1890-1923

Date

Brunner, Mond

UAC

Ratio
UAC/Brunner, Mond

1890

142

15

11

1891

155

15

10

1892

167

20

12

1893

180

71

39

1894

192

72

38

1895

205

72

35

1900

220

57

26

1905

270

67

25

1510

320

92

27

1915

500

128

26

1920

600

172

29

1923

630

200

30

Quantitiesare 1,000 tons per annum
1890-1892 UAC Mathiesonworks only.
1893-1896 UAC Mathiesonand Fleetwoodworks together.
1897-1923 UAC Fleetwoodworks only.

Sources
[a] Brunner, Mond & Co. figures: WFL
(London, ICI Ltd, 1973)p121.

Dick, A hundred years of alkali in Cheshire, Ist ed.,

[b] UAC data: RH Davidson, ICI internal memorandwn,1932, Somenotes on the U. A. Co.
and its constituentcompanies,p3, CRO file no. DIC/X10/UA Hist.
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APPENDIX IX

ALKALI PRODUCTION 1891-1915

Date

Leblanc

Ammonia-soda

Total

1891

71

157

222

1892

57

170

227

1893

53

251

304

1894

48

264

312

1895

42

277

319

1900

12

277

289

1905

9

337

346

1910

6

412

418

1915

1

628

629

Quantitiesare 1,000tonsper annum of 100%sodium carbonate.

Sources
[a] Ammonia-soda: WRL Dick, A hundredyears of alkali in Cheshire, 1sted., (London, ICI
Ltd, 1973), p121, and RH Davidson, ICI internal memorandum,1932, Somenotes on the
U. A. Co. and its constituent companies,p3, CR0 file no. DIC/X10/UA I-list.
[b] Leblanc: UAC production statistics ledger.CRO file no. DIC/UA5/4
[c] Somenoteson the U. A. Co. and its constituentcompanies,p3, CRO file no. DIC/X I O/UA
Hist.
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APPENDIX X

FERDINAND HURTER -A PERSONAL PROFILE
If the term workaholichad existedin the nineteenthcentury,then it would certainlyhave appliedto
Hurter. On his on admission,he was obsessedwith work. In a letter to a memberof his family,
writtenin 1896,whenillnessdominatedhis life andwas beginningto affecthis work, hewrote:
Love for work. That is the only virtue which keeps a man alive and out of mischief of the worst sort, love
for his work. Without it a man is absolutely no use in this world.... There are always so many things
coming between me and my work [A. I].

This characteristicof Hurter's manifesteditself particularly in his strenuousefforts to maintainthe
viability of the Leblanc processin the 1890s,evenwhen it was obviouslydeclining.Severalwriters
haveinterpretedthis energyas misplacedand emotionalloyalty to the Leblancindustry.An alternative,
andperhapsmorecredible,explanationis that Hurter loveda challengeand washappyto work hardon
to him for the satisfactionwhich heobtainedf om so doing.
whatevertaskwas presented
As a full-time employeeholdingseniorpositionsin the chemicalindustry,Hurter wouldhavebeenfully
occupiedwith his day-to-daydutiesfor five and a half days eachweek.This thesishasnot dealtwith
his vastamountof photographicresearch,whichwas carriedout in his sparetime: eveningsand weekendsand (accordingto his letters)whilst on holiday with his family. Most of the great volume of
documentationrelatingto this, which includespublishedwork, reports,lettersand other papers,has

beenexamined
bytheauthorattheRoyalPhotographic
Society's
archives.
In additionto his full-time work and photographicresearchHurter had numerousother interests.
His involvementwith the foundingof the Societyof ChemicalIndustry,andthe official posts
which he
heldin it, arediscussedin Chapter12.An examinationof the minutes
andproceedingsof the Liverpool
Sectionof the Societyshowsthat, exceptfor the last few
yearsof his life whenhis healthwas filing,
he rarely misseda Sectionor Committeemeeting.The society'sJournal
showsthat he invariably took
part in the discussionof other workers' papers.His contributions,evenon subjectsoutside his own
specialisation,
werelengthyandwell informedandtheyobviouslytook a greatdeal of time to prepare.
He was alsoa memberof the Liverpool PhotographicSociety
and the Liverpool PhysicalSociety.
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He lecturedat eveningclassesand gavea numberof thosepublic lectureson popular science
in Victoriantimes as a form of family entertainment.
Audiencesat these,
which wereso well-supported
industrialtownsuchas Widnes,werefrequentlynumberedin thehundreds.
evenin a medium-sized
Hurter's interestin politics led him to addressa public meetingon at least one occasion.In
additionto all this, hefoundtimeto devoteto his family,teachinghiswife Germanandattendingmusic
Giventhe diversityandextentof all theseinterests,it is difficult to
concertsandsimilar entertainments.
appreciatehow hefoundenoughhoursin the dayto accomplishall thathe did.
Thereis little evidencethat Hurter was personallyambitious;he spentmostof his working life in the
samepost, with Gaskell Deacon,and would probably have stayedthere had it not been for the
formationof UAC. He showedsomesurprisewhenofferedthe postof Chief Chemistof UAC, sincehe
had apparentlynot lobbiedfor it and, in a letter to Lunge, expresseddoubt as to whetherhe should
acceptit. It is probablethat thesedoubtsstemmednot from a lack of confidencein his technicaland
scientific abilities, but more from the fact that the new post was expectedto have a considerable
contentof managementand organisationof laboratorystaff. His previouspost of Chief Chemistat
Gaskell Deaconseemsto have beenconcernedmainly with technicalwork and not management.
Donnellypointsout that this was not uncommonin the British chemicalindustryat that time [A. 2].
Despitethis apparentmodesty,Hurter did not lack confidencein his own abilities.He was always
positive,eveninflexible,whenexpressingan opinion,probablybecausehe rarelydid so withouthaving
first carried out meticulousexperimentationand calculationsto support it. This characteristicis
confirmedby the "In Memoriam"article in the Journalof the Societyof Chemicalindustry[A. 3]; many
otherexampleshavebeendiscussedthroughoutthis thesis.

Hurter diedat the comparativelyearly ageof fifty four, havingbeenin poor health(or so he believed)
for someyears.Callender[A. 4] has revieweda numberof letters
written by Hurter about his health
between1895and 1898,from which thefollowingquotations taken:
are
I am staying at home to avert a long troublesome illness
as last year. I have a bad cold, sore throat and
chest....

I have not yet venturedout, my voicebeing still missing
My cough got so troublesome that I decided to stop in bed
almost exhausted me.
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... yesterday the violent effort at coughing

I am still incapabledue to lossof rest, [andj incapacityof taking food.... However,the amputationof the
uvula hascertainlyreducedtheterrible paroxysmsof coughing.
have decided that whatever is the matter is nothing deadly. Dr Carter finds that I am really
...
better than I was in October or November, and does not think the blood in the sputum means much or

The Drs

serious harm.

These quotationssuggestthat, in the latter years of Hurter's life, he demonstrateda degreeof
hypochondria.Accordingly,advicewas soughton the medicalimplicationsof the lettersby the author
[A. 5].
Hurter complainedof throatand chestcomplaintsover a numberof yearsand was wont to retire
to bedon, it seems,the smallestpretext.This was very muchin contrastto the excessivezealfor work
which hehad shownin earlieryears.To be fair, though,suchconditionswould havebeenaggravated
by the pollutedatmosphere
of a Widneschemicalworksin thenineteenthcentury.He wouldhavebeen
in closecontactwith acid fumesand chlorineon a daily basisthroughouthis life andhe was apparently
a heavy smoker:virtually every photographof him showshim so engaged.Without the benefit of
antibiotics,respiratoryinfectionswould havebeenfar moreseriousthantheywouldbe today.
So troublesomewas Hurter'scoughthat, in 1897,his uvula was surgicallyremoved,an operation
whichwould not be carriedout for the samepurposetoday.His suddendeathfrom an aortic aneurysm
was possiblydueto hardeningof the aorta(andotherarteries)as a resultof his heavysmoking.
Someimpressionsof Hurter's attitude towards people have beenobtainedfrom commentsby his
his personallettersand reportsof discussionsat meetingsof the Societyof Chemical
contemporaries,
Industryandthe Liverpool PhysicalSociety.The latter often reportflashesof humourand light-weight
reparteefrom many of the participantsbut not from Hurter. It appearsthat he was cold and lacked
humour,taking himself very seriously.On the rare occasionswhen someoneproved him wrong, he
briefly acknowledged
the fact, but without apology.He was, however,generousin giving creditto the
personwho haddoneso.

In the year followingHurter'sdeath,Smetham,Chairmanof the Liverpool Section the SCI,
of
and one
of Hurter's closeassociatesin the society,introducedthe first Hurter Memorial Lecture, which was
delivered by Lunge [A. 6]. Smethammade some valuable commentsabout Hurter. They
were
be
generouslywordedand, althoughthey cannot other than subjective,they havea ring of sincerity.
They are thereforequoted below at somelength, becauseit is felt that
they are probably the most
accuratedescriptionof Hurter'spersonalitywhich is availableto us.
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Hurter died at the very zenith of his fame
His genial presence, his humility - the humility of true
...
greatness - his loveableness,his flashes of genius so characteristic of the man, are too well remembered
...

by all of us.... Spare in form, with the student's stoop - begot, I fear of a too persistent devotion to duty -a
quickly awakening glance of intelligence when a new subject was broached, and a rapt attention to the

subjectunderdiscussion.
when he... gave expression to one of his masterpieces [i. e. presented a paper], ... it became evident that
he was a very giant among his compeers, and everyone present felt the spell of his power.... a fuller
revelation of his greatness was to be found in the simplicity of a noble life, which was ever ready to
sacrifice itself if, by so doing it could add ... to the happiness or advancement of the youngest aspirant to
scientific fame.

the published work of Dr Hurter have a lasting effect in moulding the destinies of
... not only will
manufacturing chemistry, but the more subtle influence of a noble example will make itself felt in circles
ever widening to the marge of time.
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SOURCES
The considerableamount of publishedand unpublishedmaterial written by Hurter, and by others about
him, has provided a sound basis upon which to carry out the researchon his professional career. In
particular, for the period during which he was employed by UAC, a comprehensiverecord of his work
is given in the completeset of Central Laboratory report books.

His mostfruitful researchperiodwas whenhewas with GaskellDeacon;at UAC his work had a
highercontentof supervisionandmanagement.
Someof his GaskellDeaconlaboratorynotebooksstill
exist;theseand the manypublishedpapersand patentspecificationswhich he producedat that time
have been fully analyzedand evaluated.He may have carried out other researchwhich was not
publishedfor reasonsof commercialconfidentiality,but it is not felt that its absencewill seriously
affectthis thesis.His closeassociateLungecommented:
his situation as chemist to a private firm prevented him from publishing the results of his work as
...
far as manufacturing interests were concerned.... his business position
imposed upon him the
...
obligation of keeping secretjust the most interesting results of his labours [S. 11.
...

Primary sources

There is, fortunately, a great deal of primary sourcematerial available which deals with Hurter's
professionalcareer, including publications in journals, patent specifications,original laboratory
notebooksand reportsand companydocuments.Thus the thesishasa high contentof primary source
material. He publishedmany papers,letters and contributionsto the discussionsof other authors'
Journal, ChemicalNews and the
papers,in technicaljournals, including Dingler's Polytechnisches
Journalof the Societyof ChemicalIndustry.
When he was headof UAC's Central Laboratory,Hurter encouragedthe chemists
who worked
underhis supervisionto publishpapers,mainly in the Journalof the Societyof ChemicalIndustry.
Thesehaveprovidedvaluableinformationon thework beingcarriedout in the departmentat that time.
Hurter's British and United Statespatent specificationsprovide

a great deal of chemicaland

engineeringinformationabout his inventions,often includingdetailedengineeringdrawingsof plant or
equipment.
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Hurter'slaboratorynotebookswereof greatvalue; severalof them which cover his periodwith
GaskellDeaconare still in existenceand they havebeenreferredto whereappropriatein the thesis
[S.2]. ContemporaryUAC internaldocuments
and ICI internalreportsof later date,havealsoyielded
valuableinformationwhichhashithertobeenunpublished.Hurte?s privatelettersand reportshavealso
beenaccessed.
In reviewing the technology and economicsof alkali manufacturing in Britain in the nineteenthcentury,
use has beenmade wherever possible of text-books which were actually in use in industry at the time.
In spite of the difficulty of producing technical books, compared to the presentday, these were always
surprisingly well and comprehensivelywritten, containing much practical detail. Descriptions of the
processesdiscussed in this thesis have mainly been taken from these books. The most valuable for
providing processdetails are: CT Kingzett's, "Ilse history, products and processesof the alkali trade",
published in 1877; G Lunge's, "A theoretical and practical treatise on the manufacture of sulphuric
acid and alkali, with the collateral branches", published from 1879; and a later one, 'Ibe alkali
industry" by JR Partington, published in 1919.

Detailsof theseandothersourcesaregivenin theBibliography.

Primary sourcearchives
The DickinsonArchive is a massivecollectionof original documentswhich is held at the Cheshire
RecordOffice. They appertainto ICI in the North-West,includingthe UnitedAlkali Companyand its
constituentcompaniesand Brunner,Mond & Co. They extendback to the middleof the nineteenth
century.The collectionincludessomeof Hurter's original laboratorynotebooks,the report books of
UAC CentralLaboratoryfrom its first day of operation,original copiesof Hurte>'sprivatelettersand
reportsandthe Boardminutebooksandothercompanydocumentsof UAC.
WhenHurter diedin 1898,all the documentsreferringto his photographicresearchpassedto his
partner,Driffield. WhenDriffield diedtwenty yearslater, the enormouscollectionof documents,now
knownas the Driffield Bequest,wasgivento the RoyalPhotographicSociety.This bodycommissioned
an eminentphotographer,WB Ferguson,to collateandcataloguethem.
Althoughthis thesisis not concernedwith Hurter'sphotographicresearch,it was felt prudentthat
the Driffield Bequest,which is kept in the Royal PhotographicSocietys archivesat Bath, should be
examinedin depthby the author.This was a considerable
task in view of the vastnessof the collection,
but it yieldedsomesurprisingresults.Includedin the collectionwas a quantity
of materialwhich was
concernedwith Hurter'sactivitiesin the chemicalindustry:documentswhich had obviouslyneverbeen
examinedfor at leasta hundredyears.They includedmanuscriptnote books,someof
which contained
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both industrialandphotographic
chemistry,a reporton theCastnerprocessandunpublishedessayson
This discoveryhasprovidedvaluabledatafor inclusionin this thesis.
philosophyand thermod)1iamics.
An explanation of the presenceof thesepapers on industrial chemistry in the archives of the Royal
Photographic Society, and of the fate of some others, is found in a letter written on 7 August 1918, by
Hurter's daughter Annie to Ferguson [S.3]. She sentFergusona number of documentswhich shehad in
her possession and offered to send him a quantity of other papers which referred to industrial
chemistry, including:

letters or reports for the United Alkali Co - and various notebooks on the so-called
... copies of
"Deacon Process",which was one of my father's earliest works
....

Sincethesewould havebeenof no interestto the Royal PhotographicSociety,it seemsthat her offer
was not acceptedby them. It is unlikely that they would have been sent to UAC, althoughthe
Dickinsonarchive doesincludesomedocumentswhich answerthat description.It is probablethat
thosereferredto by Annie,sadly,did not survive.In fact sheendsherletter:
I am afraid that many papers of my fathers which might have been of value had they got into the right
hands were destroyed.

Hurter'sphotographicresearches
havebeenfully describedin the literature;materialpublishedon the
subjectis listedin the PhotographicBibliography.

Otherprimary sourcearchivesconsultedinclude:

Catalyst,Museumof the ChemicalIndustry,Widnes.

Brunner,Mond & Co Archives,WinningtonHall andMond House,Winnington.

Universityof LiverpoolArchives.
Societyof ChemicalIndustry,Liverpool.

Liverpool RecordOffice

ICI Library, Runcorn
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Secondarysources

Brief references
to Hurter appearquitefrequentlyin historiesof the chemicalindustry,but a detailed
accountof his professionalcareerhas never been written. A chapterdevotedto him in Hardie's
excellenthistoryof the chemicalindustryin Widnesgivesa comprehensive
personalbiography,but his
professionalwork is not fully describedand there are few literature references[S.4]. This is
bearingin mindthewide rangeof subjectswhichthe bookcovers.
understandable,
Reader, in his history of ICI [S.5J, discussesHurter's possible part in the decline of the Leblanc

alkali industry,a matterwhich is examinedin detail in this thesis.However,a close examinationof
Reader'sstatements
showsthat, in mostcases,he is simply repeatingthe opinionswhich Hardie had
written twenty yearsearlier; little new material emerges.But Reader(or perhapsmore correctlyhis
researchteam) must be creditedwith having written a comprehensivehistory of ICI, which has
provided valuable factual information about the Leblanc, ammonia-sodaand electrolytic alkali
processes.
Warren [S.6] and Haber[S.7] werespecialistsin economichistory, who lookedat the history of
alkali manufacturemainly from that view-point; their books are valuablesourceson that particular
aspectof the subject.

Literature references
Theseare shownin the text as [*. *]. For example,[2.3] is the third referencein Chapter2. They are
listed at the end of each chapter.This positioning and their format are in compliancewith the
requirements
of the Journalof the Societyfor theHistory of Alchemyand Chemistry(AMBIX).
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